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Philip de la Carra, Duke of Salva, was the
feudal lord of the castle of Estella, and, save the
king himself, none other was more powerful in
Navarre.

The lower disc of the sun had just touched the
far-off, mountains when the sound of horses'
tramping hoofs came up from the road, and ore
long a troop of armed and armored men rode
over the drawbridge and entered the outer court.
They were led by a noble4ooking knight, who
wore above his armor the robe of a duke. - Next-
to him rode a younger man, who also bore the
insignia of knighthood. The grooms hastened
forth from the stables to take the horses, and as
soon as the younger knight had alighted he has-
tened away to the inner court and entered the
castle..

The knight could not have seen more than
three and twenty years, but long and arduous
exercise in the manly sports of the times had
served to develop the physical masxaill his
strength and skill. He was tall and roll made,
and possessed a face of more than ordinary
beauty. His hair, which was of dark brown,

J

CHAPTER 1.

THE FIRST ORIEF.

i4I
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IT waserearly summer, and the sun was just
ready to sink, behind the frowning tops of the
distant mountains. The last golden beams were
laying like a flood of fire upon the walls and tur-
rets of the great, old castle of Estella, and an
hundred armed men were lounging about .the
wse ballinm, ready to catch the first cool breath
of evening. The waters of the river Ega sent
up their gushing music as they moved along to
ppy their tribute to the majestic Ebro,-and they
seemed to bring upon their silvery bosoms the
sweet odors which they had taken to themselves
from the many orange groves through which they
had wound their way. The sinuous vales and
hills -of Estella were all clothed in their most se-
ductive garbs, but no touch of the stnmer magi-
ciancould make the gray walls of the great cas-
tle look anything but rough and, frowning. To
be sure, the massy face of reek that looked to-

wards the setting sun had puton a more start-
ling .color, but it seemed to bea ghastly, gory
look, and the deep windows appeared like so
many fiery eyes looking out from a great head
of dying flame.
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10 HENRY

hung in light masses about his neck, and his

eyes, which were quick and energetic in their

movements, bore a cast of deep, rich hazel. His

dress was somewhat showy, but not enough to

detract from his noble bearing. Over a silken

doublet he wore a light armor of polished steel,
and over this was a crimson scarf, passing over

the right shoulder and knotted beneath the left

arm. A lace collar, richly pointed and embroid-
ered, adorned his neck and shoulders, and the

nicety with which it was adjusted showed that

hands more delicate than his own had helped
place it'there. Upon his head he wore a helmet

of burnished steel, the visor of which was thrown
up and hooked, #nd above this waved two large
ostrich feathers. The young knight was called

Henry la Nuit.
With quick steps the knight hurried across

the great ball; nor did he slacken his pace until

he reached the spacious sitting-chamber in the

western wing of the castle. He hesitated a mo

ment at the door, as though he would have gain.

ed Aome fresh courage, and -then he entered

The only occupant of the apartment was a girl,
who sat by one of the windows gazing out upon

the golden landscape. She was a beautiful cream

ture, with a form of faultless symmetry, and the

expression of a sinless soul beaming out upon
her fair features. No clouds had left their toucl

upon her pure white brow, nor had sorrow ye
drawn a line upon her face. She was but nine

teen years of age, and yet she had bloomed hit

the very spring of ardent womanhood. In state

ure she was just tall enough to comply with

well-developed frame, for her every look an

movement showed that she did not suffer for th

want of healthy exercise. Her hair was dai-

very dark, and when it did not catch thedhire

sunlight It seemed really black. Her eyes wet

certainly black, but yet soft and warm--not share
and piercing, like some black eyes, but deep an

lustrous,-full of heart and soul, and seeming

like the windows through which the god of lo
was constantly looking. She was Isabella del
Carra, the only child of the duke. ..

"Now, now, Isabella,"cried the young knight
as he hastened towards the fair young girl,
may speak to you the words which have so lot

lain silent in my goal. I am a knight now. 8
-these spurs the kiig himself did gfre me.
have chied my right to knighthood, and i

4:. have I eardbd the right to speak with tHe
aem ecoargeis now, or I should oadie to t
you what is in my heart. 0, Isaeolla,;sabell

LA NUIT.

I love you-I love you truly, fondly, dearly.
Forlong'years I have held your image next, to

my heart of hearts ; your every look of kindness
has been treasured up with my love ; but I dared

not tell it until I had earned a name worthy of
thee-until I had gained the goal of my ambi-
tion. I am a knight now, and I may tell thee

that thou art beloved. Give me thine answer.

Come."
The maiden trembled violently, and the great

tears started from her eyes-but they were tears

of love, of happiness. Her bosom heaved with

a wild emotion, but she did not speak in words.

Henry la Nuit kneeled at her feet, and caught
one of her hands and pressed it to his lips,

" Speak, Isabella," he said. "I have told you
all. My heart is in your hands. You should

know what kind of a heart it is. Speak to me."

And yet the maiden did not speak, but her

head drooped forward until it rested on the
knight's shoulder, and then she wound both

arms about his neck. What more could she

have said? And yet Henry la Nuit was not

satisfied. '
" One word, Isabella-only one word. Tell

me that you love me, and I° shall ask for no

e more.".
n " Henry, Henry," whispered the maiden, "you

h know I love you !"
t "And will love me ever-will be mine-mine

- Alone---my life, my sunshine of joy pnd glad-

ness?"
" I will be yours!"

a Henry arose to his feet and sat down by the
e side of Isabella. lie took her hand again, and

again he told her of his love. His words were

kw arm and impassioned, and they were .smeet
music In the ears of the maiden, for she listened

to them with a waking joy, and her dark eyes

p sparkled with the rapture she felt.t :How could
,' she, whose life had been thus far but as the flow-,

on er in the sunshine, feel aught but gladness in the

e possession of the noble youth's love I Not even

a doubt came to cloud. the sua that had risen

ht, upon her way, and'when she whieper0& ef her

own pure love she did it with a firm reliance

g upon the propitious fte which had thus far

ng through life been her heavenly geniuses

ee Thus sat the lvot'ers-thus were they telling

so over and over again of their love, when a heavy

I tramp sounded in the corridor.

ell "It is my father," said 'Isabella ; 'Ad, for the

a, first time, a slight shadow came upon her face,

k
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HENRY L

It rested there but a moment, however, and when
it had gone she was as joyous as before.

In a moment more the duke entered the room.
He had not yet removed his armor, nor had he
thrown off the ducalgobe. He was atall, pow-
erful man, with a countenance of determined will
and great force of character; yet in his -high,
open brow there was a nobleness of intellectuality
which could not abide with littleness or deceit.
He was very stern in his look, and yet he was
kind at heart; but he was proud, very proud.

Don Philip paused as he entered the room, for
his eye caught at a glance the expressions of the
two young people before him. A dark frown
gathered, upon his brow as he gazed upon them,
and again that shadow came upon the face of
the maiden, but this time it was deeper than be.
fore, andt did not go away.

"How now, my children ?" said the duke
looking first upon one, and then upon the oth ".
"What has troubled you!"

Henry In Nuit arose to his feet and took a
step forward.. He hesitated for a moment, and,
then he moved on and took'the hand of the duke."My lord," he said, with an effort to speak

calmly, "I will tell you that which you should
know, though I doubt- not that your own eyes
.must long ago have detected my secret./ I have
just confessed my love to the Lady Isabella--a
love which has long lain deep in -my soul, and t
upon which my hopes for happiness have lived
for years." t

"Ah," uttered- Don Philip. The cloud upon Ihis brow grey more dark, but his voice was firm
and clear. ;And what said the Lady Isabella?" b

"That she loved him in -return," murmured
the maiden, as she saw 'her lover's glance fixed
upon her. She sprang to her father's side as she
spoke, and caught his remaining hand. "I do l
love him, father, and I know that you will not be b
angry withme for it.""Butwhat does all this love 'mean ?" asked
the duke, for the first time trembling. "I think n
you, Hernry, have understood me. I have spoken u
very plainly to you in dys gone by." T

" Yes-yes-I know it," stammered the young hi
knight. "You told me that I must first gain a
name; and now I have gained it. At the bloody w
pass of Saint Jean Pied de Port Iearned it; and st
the good King Alfonso has given me the knight. I
hood. Surely, to be' a knight of Navarre is
name enough." m

"And have you, on the strength of that, been h
confessing your love to the Lady Isabella ?"'

A NUIT.' 1

"Yes, my lord."
"0, poor fool !" muttered the duke, wiile the

cloud upon his brow grew darker than ever, " I
told thee then that thou hadat no name, and
thought the matter was well settled, I was care-
ful'then lest I should hurt your feelings, but new
the truth must be told to you. Hleuy la Nuit,
the Lady Isabella can never be your wife"

Isabella de la Carra gazed for a momnt i ito
her father's face, and then, with a low cry of
anguish, she dropped his hand and tottetsilback
to her seat. Don Philip saw that she was faint,
and he cried out for help.

"Katrina," ,he said, addressing an old Female
servant who had entered at his call, attendd to
your young lady Sheis not well." And 'thn,
turning 'to the young knight, he continued:
"Leave us now." 6l

"And do I leave her without hope?" inked

Henry, in a tone of sues sad despondency as
only a true heart can feel. "0, do not tpjl me
that all my holy aspirations are thus to be daghed
to the grpun4I"

"Go;" repeated the duke, looking still.tste.
"I will speak with you of this in the morning."

"But 0, sir, tell me if I have any hope ?"
urged the young man.

" Of my daughter's hand-none !"
As Don Philip thus spoke, in a deep, decided

tone, he took the hand of his child in his own.,
She had revived, and her old nurse was trying
to comfort her. Henry la Nuit turned away, and
placing one baud upon his brow he sobbed aloud.
This blow had come upon him with a fearful,
blasting power.

[sEE ENGnAVING.] .

The cloud upon the duke's brow lightened a'
ittle as he saw the grief of the youthful-knight,
ut none of the stern purpose was gone. Once
more he waved his hand towards the door, and,
with a heavy heart, Henry la Nuit left the apart.
ment. After he was gone, the nobleman gazed
pon his child for some moments in silence.
The cloud was all gone from his brow now, and
is stern features were softened.
"Isabella," he said, while his lips trembled

ith emotion,' " I trust this event will leave no
ing to work its venom in the joy of your future.
mean to do the best for you that I can."
"And is Henry gone from me forever ?" mar-

iured the maiden, with her eyes all tealesr,-and
er face as white as marble.
" You will see him again."
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12 HENRY LA

"Ay, I shall see him-but how ? 0, Icannot

tA. my heart from him. He had it all i"

Philip de la Carra soon saw that his child was

too grief-stricken for reason then, and he said he

would-see her again when she was more calm.

More calm! Ah, Don Philip forgot all the love

of his own youthful days. He forgot most all

but his family pride ; he saw that his child was

unhappy, and he only thought of the means he

should take to turn her mind from the object

that had thus come so mighty upon it. He

stooped down and kissed the trembling girl, and
then he strode from the apartment.

Ere long afterwards, Isabella sent Katrina
away, and once more she was left alone by the
great window. The sun had- gone-the last red

tints had died away in the western horizon, and
the twilight was fast deepening into darkness.

Yet there sat Isabella de la Carra, and she still

gased out into the dark blank where the land-

scape had faded away. Her first deep grief had

come-the first blow had fallen upon her heart-

the first drop of bitterness had been poured into

her life-cup. Hers was a love that had been

A UIT..

burning long and ardently. In the light of it
she had lived, and though its buds had all germed
in secret, yet they had lent much of holy fra-

grance to her way. Though Henry had never
told her in so many set words, yet she knew that
his young ambition wag to prove worthy of her
love; she knew that when he had rushed boldly
into the thickest of the fight he had done it be-
cause he would raise himself to her; she knew
that when the king placed upon him the glitter-
ing insignia of knighthood, his first thought of
gratitude was based upon his long cherished
hopes of love from her. Ah ! she had loved him
with her whole great heart ; she had loved him
with her whole power of living thought and
feeling.

And there she still sat by the great window,
and gazed forth into the darkness. ' Her father
had spoken, and she well knew that he never
spoke idly. His words still rang in her ears, and
their meaning had sank coldly into her soul.
It was her first grief. She did not ask of the
far-off Spirit, that looked down upon her through
the darkness, if it would be her last I

On the-next morning, Henry la Nuit was the
first in:the court. He was there early enough to
catch the first rays of the sun that came leaping
forth from behind the distant Pyrenees; but the
bright beams brought*no joy to his soul. He
looked downcast and gloomy, and his step was
slow and heavy as he paced up and down the
widoeenclosure. What now to him were all the
honors he had gained? He had toiled long and,
hard, and his king had rewarded him; but what
to him could that reward be now I He had
sought it, to be sure, but- only as a means of
raising himself to a position where he might ask
for the love of that gentle being whom he had
so ling held within his own glowing affections.
And now that he had gained it, the boon was
lost. He had just raised the joyous potion to
his lips ; he had just tasted the sweet nectar of
life, when the cup was dashed to the ground, and
all, all was gone !

The young knight walked up and down the
court, sometimes weeping, and sometimes striv-
ing with his sorrow, and thus two hours had
passed away, when Don Philip de la Carra came
out from the castle and beckoned the young man
towards him. The duke turned back into the
ball and Henry followed him. They passed onE

to the. nobleman's own private room, and when
once there the door was closed, and the young
knight was motioned to a seat.

The duke looked very calm and stern, and
whatever may" have been his emotions none of
them were revealed in his countenance. After
he had himself become seated, he turned towards
his young companion. For aninstant asoftened
look dwelt upon his countenance as he noticed
the appearance of the youth, but before he be-
gan to speak it had passed away.

"Henry," he said, laying one hand upon the
table beside him, and resting the otherupon his
knee,. "are you aware of the rigid law that .ex-
ists among the nobles of Navarre-a law that
has existed for more than three centuries ?"

" To what law do you allude?" asked Henry,
gazing 'anxiously into the speaker's face. ."I
know of many laws in Navarre."

"Ay-hut this is one that is confined exclu-
sively to the nobles, and it is simply this-.-that
no person of noble blood shall marry with the
stock of the -people. And the law is a most
necessary one, for much evil might flow from
the mixing up of the rulers with the ruled.
Among all the laws of Navarre, there is none
more binding upon me than that."

CHAPTER 11*

A UTELATON.

0
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14 HENRY LA NUIT.

Henry la Nuit clasped his hands upon his
knees, and looked down upon the tiled floor.. A
pallor had crept over his features, and he trem-
bled.

" You understand the nature of that law ?"
continued the duke, after the lapse of a few mo-
ments.

" Yes, yes," said the young knight, raising his
eyes to his companion's face. "I knew such a
law existed, but I did not know-"

Henry hesitated, and again looked down upon
the floor.

"You mean to say that you did not know
that it applied to ybu," added Don Philip, in a
softened tone.

"I did not know that it did," returned Henry,
more agitated than before.

" Well, Henry, I have called you here now to
tell you that which I niay have too long kept a
secret from you. You have understood that
your father died and left you in my care. I don't
know that I ever told you so directly, but I know
that this is the impression you have received,
and I have not undeceived you."

"And is it not so ? Was not my father a gen-
tleman, at least?" cried Henry, with sudden ve-
hemence.

-t* Be patient, and I will tell you all I know,"
resumed the duke, with his countenance still stern
and unmoved. " It is now somewhat over twen-,
ty4hree years since I laid the only son I ever had
in the tomb. He lived only a few short days,
and then he died. It was mid-winter when we
buried him; and only a few nights aftervards a
male infant was left upon the steps of the por-
ter's lodge. It was well protected from the cold,
being snugly wrapped up in thick blankets, and
was laid in an old wicker-basket. Accompany-,
ing it was a note, directed to me. You shall see
it."

The duke arose from his great chair, and went
to a quaint old cabinet that stood in the corner.
From one of the many curiously-contrived apart.
ments he drew forth a piece of paper, and then
returned to his seat.

" You may read it," he said, as he passed it
over to the youth, "and then you will see its
import."

Henry took the paper with trembling hands.
It was of rough, badly finished fabrle, and much

a discolored. The characters were-scrawling, but
yet sufficiently plain to convey the idea which
the writer intended. It was addressed to the
duke, and read as follows :

"This is a poor, unfort & Will you
let some of your many pe large of it,
and save it for some it walk in
the humbler way of of right be-
longs., I am too po stenance, and
yet I cannot see it now the Duke of
Salva is kind, and he will find some one among
his retainers who will 'be a parent to it. God
bless him if he does."

It bore no date nor signature. Henry read it
through a second time, and then he folded it up
and gazed upon its soiled back._

" What are these deep stains ?" he asked,
while he gazed upon the spattered spots that
marked the paper. He shuddered as he spoke.

" They looked like blood when I first saw the
paper," returned the duke. " But that is noth-
ing. They may be the stains of something else.
But now let me tell you the rest. The infant
was brought into the castle; and my wife, herself,
took charge of it. She placed it where her own
had been taken from, and nursed it at her own
breast. The child grew up to be mild and gen-
tle, and it soon won our love. We cared for it
as though it had been our own ; but still it could
not claim our blood, nor could it claim even gen-'
tle blood of any degree. You, Henry, are that
child. I gave to you the name of La Nuit, and
I have done all for you that I could, and I have
done it because I loved you. Your education is
superior to that of half' the nobles in Navarre,
and your more manly erceiises have been well
cared ftr. At my request the king has bestowed
the boon of knighthood upon you. I have done
all that I could. Now you know why you may
not look to my daughter for her hand-for even
were I willing, the laws of our kingdom would
forbid it."

For a long while Henry laNuit remained silent.
He sat with his brow leaning upon his hands,
and his breathing was long and heavy. At
length he raised his head and looked towards/
the duke.

"Don Philip,"_ he said, in a husky voice,
" do you know who warmy father?"

"No, Henry."
"Do yon know anything of me more than

you have already told me ?"
"No. I never could gain any clue to your

parentage; but I have thought that this paper
told its own story of your birth in the light of
truth. I think you must have been -the child of
parents who were indeed too poor to bring you
up, and who thus pla-ed you off' their hands
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15HENRY LA NUIT.

before your budding childhood could claim their
affections. Perhaps they took advantage of our
loss, and shrewdly held the idea that you might
take the place of the infant we had lost."

" 0 misery! misery!" groaned the young
knight, in the depth of his anguish.

" You must not repine now," said the duke.

"It is no part of the character of a brave man

to give way to such things. The world is all
before you, and there may be much honor for
you yet."

" 0, and what is honor to me now !" cried

Henry, closing his hands, and bringing them
down with a vehement motion. " If you could
know how I have loved that fair being, who is
yohr child ; how every thought of my heart had
been hers ; how my whole ambition has been to
prove worthy pf her, you would not now coolly
point me to this world's honors. 0, sir, the very
hope that could lead me to honor has gone from

me !"
The duke was moved, for over his stern face

there swept a pityipg look. He bowed his head
for a moment, ancwhen he again looked up his

features were all cold and calm as before.

" You will outgrow this," he laid. "It has
come upon you now with its first force, and the
disappointment may be great; but it will not last
you long. I thought I had once before spoken
to you so plainly that you could understand me.
It was when I first feared that you might love
the Lady Isabella!'

"I know you spoke to me," returned Henry,
in a. low, gasping tone, " but I did not fully un-
derstand you. 0, I wish I had, for then I might
have fled from the power which has now become
fixed upon me. I ut.answer me one question,
my lord. If it were not for this law would you
give me tile hand of your cpild ?"

" That is not a fairquestion, Henry."-
" Yes, it is."
"But why should you ask it ? The law is

fixed and irrevocable!'
" Because I wouldi-know if, in your eyes, I am

worthy of her."
The duke was for a while silent. He gazed

hard upon the youth, and again that pitying
look came for an instant upon his face.

"You are worthy of my highest esteem, Hen
ry,"he at, length said, in slow, measured accents
" and it would be hard for me to love an own
child better than -I love you; but yet that is n

reason why I should look with favor upon your
suit for my child. There are many things which
I love, and there are many people about me
whom I honor and respect, but each has its own
place, and in their places respectively must I
hold them. Now, there }s old Pedro, my armorer
-a inore faithful fellow never breathed. He is
brave and fearless, and he has saved my life a
score of times. I love him dearly; and yet I
should think it strange were he to come to me
and ask me for the Lady Isabella's hand-and
more strange still if he were to make my answer

the test of my love for him. I love Pedro, and
I honor him; but he has his social place, and
it is in that place that I respect him most." Do
you understand me?"

"Yes, yes, my lord ; I understand you too
well."

" Then there is no need that I should say more
upon the subject. Yet I would advise you that

you seek. not the society of the Lady Isabella
until this wound be somewhat healed ; but your

own judgment will dictate you in that. You
may still look to me for my protection and my
friendship. Do not let what you have now learned
sink too deeply into your heart, for It has not
changed your position. You have only learned

what you really are, and I hope I shall ere long
see you cheerful once more."

Henry made no reply, but he boyed his head
forward until his brow rested upon the edge of
the table, and there he wept. He remained in
this position for some time, and when he again
raised his head he found himself alone.,le start-
ed up and gazed about him, but nothing met his
eye except the heavy carving of the old furniture
about him. The great lion looked leredly at him
from the back of the duke's high chair, and the
smaller lions seemed ready to leapupon Y from
the arms and pillars.

The young knight was sure that he was alone,
and than he sank back into his chair; and when
he again arose the tears were gone from his face,
and he had done weeping. He took a few turns
up and down the room, ,and when he at length

I laid his hand upon the doorlatch, his features
had assumed a settled expression, in which
there was much of determination. Yet his step
was not firm as he passed out into the long
corridor, but he walked unsteadily, and ever and

3 anon he would falter as though his mind was
o not yet quite settled.
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CAPER 111.

TnB PILGRIM.

IT was towards the middle of the day, and the
sun was shining down upon the hills and vales
of Navarre with all his power. The lower herds
had crept away into the shady brooks, and those
upon the hillside had sought the shelter of the
thick-leaved trees. The herdsman reclined at
falhjength upon the greensward where he could
find the coolest shade, and even the birds seem-
ed to remain quiet amongst the protecting fo-
liage. It was at this time that a pilgrim was toil-
ing his way up the hill that -led to the castle.
He was an old man, and as his cowl was partly
thrown back from his head his hair was seen to
be white-.not a snowy white, but crisp and sun-
burnt. His form was naturally tall and com-
manding, but age and hard usage had some-
what bent it, so that now he stooped as he slow-
ly walked along. He wore the long brown robe
and.cowl of the holy pilgrims of the times, that
was secured at the waist by a cord, from the end
of which depended a rosary of wooden beads.
In his band he carried a stout oaken staff, that
gave evidence of having seen long and serious
service.

At length, all toil-worn and-weary, the old pil-
grim reached the gates of the castle, and the
porter at once gave him admittance. He was
covered with dust and sweat, and when he
reached the great hall he sank down upon one of

the stone benches. Shortly after he had found
this place of rest, Henry la Nuit came down the
broad staircase at the upper end of the hall, and
would have directly passed out into the court
had not the appearance of the pilgrim arrested
his attention. ,

Ah, a benison upon thee, my son," uttered
the old man, as Henry came up to where he sat.

"The ,same be upon thee, venerable father,"
responded the youthful knight.

The pilgrim rested both hands upon his staff
and gazed up into the young man's face. His
look was earnest and searching.,

"Does the good lord, Philip de la Carra, still
rule here V" he at length asked.

"Yes," returned Henry.
"And thou art his son I"
"No."
"Of what relation then ?"

"None.",
Again the pilgrim cast his gaze earnestly upon

the youth, and this time a strange look of intelli
gence beamed upon his wrinkled features. H
leaned further forward and raised one handabove
his eyes, as if to shade them from the strong
light.

"You must forgive me if I seem too -nquxsi-
tive," he said, as he lowered his hand to its
former position upon the staff, " but your coon.

tenance looks familiar to me. What is your
name2 "

"La Nuit--Henry," replied the young knight,
with a quick tremor. " Now what do you know
of me?"

"Perhaps nothing. But who gave thee that
name ?"

"The duke."
" De la Carra?" .
" Yes." * .~

"Then you are a godson of his ?"
" Yes--and a foster-son, too."
"La Nuit," muttered the pilgrim, seeming to

be speaking with himself; "that is a strange
name. But," continued he, looking up again at

* Henry, "you seem sad and downcast. What
can have come across the path ofrone like thee ?"

"Never mind that," said the knight, somewhat
impatient. "If you can trace aught of my fam-
ily in my looks I pray you speak."

" 0, my ion, you misunderstand me," return-
ed the pilgrim, with a light smile. "I thought
your features looked like those I had seen before,
but I know nothing more. You have told to me
a secret which-I might have been long in guess-
ing."

" Ha ! What do you mean now V'
" Why, from your own words I have found

you to be a foundling. Am I not right in that ?"

Henry la Nuit trembled, and an ashy pallor
overspread his face. Once he turned to go away,
but he tame back again.

"You are right, father," he said, with an effort

to speak calmly. "I am a foundling, and the
words you have spoken lead me to speak still
more plainly. I was left at the porter's lodge,
by the gates of the castle, when I was a speech-

less, helpless infant. There never was left a
clue to those who thus abandoned me ; but I
have been cared for here, and this has been

my home. Now, if my face opens any intelli-
gence for you, I pray you speak it. If you have
the least thought in your mind of who I am, or
may be, I conjure you to tell it to me."

"iAh, my son, I might as well try to call up the
dead from their graves. Your countenance only
struck me as being peculiar-that's all." And
then the old man went off into a sort of medita-
tive mood, and he muttered over the name of
La Nuit. After a while he raised his eyes again
to the youth's face, and while he lifted the fore-

finger of his right hand, and shook it very mean-
ingly, he said:

If you will take the advice of an old man-

A NUIT. . I1

a man who has seen muea of the world-you
will let this matter drop. It .could do you little
good to find out who were the parents that cast
you-off. You had better go ahead and carve

out your own way through life, and not think
of those who have thought so little of you. If

your parents lived, and wanted you, they would
be pretty sure to come after you; and if they
are dead and goee; then you had better let them
rest. Ignorane, on this point, may be of more

service to you tlh "n wisdom."
The knight h become absorbed in an inter-

est with the pilgrim, and so much so that for
the while he forgot to grieve for the .loss his
heart had sustained. He was of quick percep-

tion, and. he thought that the old man spoke
more like one who knew than like one who mere-

ly surmised. His manner and his tone seemed
to betray that he had more knowledge than he
was willing to own. At least so it appeared to

the young night, and he determined to push the

matter.
" Hark ye, good sir pilgrim," he said, hi eye,

brightening' with the energy, that moved him,
"you are a stranger to me, and I know not that
I ever saw you before; but you have said that
which has awakened nore than a passing inter-
est in my bosom. Yotj speak as though you
knew of my parentage. Stop--do not intehrupt
me, but hear me through. I say you speak as

though you knew something of me and mine.
I have marked it in your looks, in your manner,
and in your words. Now if you know-tell

me."
" I have nothing to tell thee, my son.'
" So you say."
"And so I mean."

"Ah, if you know anything, tell it to me."

Why, my child, you push me now with folly.
I have told'thee once, .twice, thrice, that I had

nothing for thee to hear. Ah, here comes the

good duke himself, else apy eyes deceive me. Is
it not he ?"

Jienry looked up the hail, and saw Don Phil-

ip coming down, so he quickly gavethe old man
an affirmative answer, and then hastened away
out into the court. As the duke came up, the
pilgrim slowly arose to his feet and bowed, and
then wished for a blessing upon the head of the
noble host.

"You seem weary, good father," said the

'duke, as he cast his eyes over the pilgrim's dust-
covered robe. " Have you walked far ?"

" I have walked from Palestine, my lord. I
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have seen the holy city, and rested upon the
mount where our Saviour died. I left the infi-
del Saracen in triumph there."

Don Philip moved nearer to the way-worn
man, and sat down by his side upon the long
stone bench. The pilgrim cast his eyes up at the
nobleman's face, and, as he did so, the latter
gave a quick start. He moved off further to-
wards the end of the bench, but he still gazed
hard into the old man's face.

" Who are you ?" asked the duke, while a
cold shudder ran through him.4

" A poor pilgrim," returned the other, consid-
erably moved by his companion's manner.

"Ay, you may be a pilgrim now-but what
have you been ? What is your name ?"

"Let my name rest, my lord ; and let what I
have been be forgotten," said the pilgrim, in a
stern, earnest tone. "I have come here to seek
a short repose for my weary limbs, for I know
that the noble Duke of Salva would not turn a
foot-sore traveller from his doors."

" Of course you may rest--rest here as long as
you please," returned the duke ; " but you must'
not seek my society.. You may be now what
ought to be respected, but yet memory cannot all
be hushed, even by penitence."

" Then you are sure you know me," said the
pilgrim.
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" Yes. Years have not so altered your fea
tures but that I recognize them."

" Will you not fake my hand ?" asked the old
man.

"No, no-I cannot," uttered Don Philip:
drawing still further away, and shuddering.
" You are welcome to the hospitality of my roof,
but you must ask no more. I cannot forget the
work those hands have-done."

The old pilgrim bowed his lead upon his staff,
and his gaunt frame trembled. .What was the
secret that lay so gnawingly upon his soul I It
must have been one of deep and lasting import,
for long years have rolled their wasting tide over,
it, and yet 'tis not forgotten. Penitence had
been poured upon it, but it could not be healed ;
but there it lay in that old man's bosom--a thing
from which he would gladly have escaped, but
which clung to him, and which nothing but the
grave could hide. And shall the grave hide it !
That old man would have been happy if he could
have felt assured that in the world to come his
secret could be forgotten. But no such assur-
ance was his. He groaned beneath the burden,
and he feared that he might have to bear it
always, TANTH, the Duchess de la Carra, was alone in

her great chamber, a chamber that looked to the
eastward, and which commanded a view of wild
grandeur. The duchess was not more than fifty
years of age, and even that weight of time she
carried very lightly. There were some streaks
of silver upon her head, and a few touches of
time upon her brow. She was still fair, still
beautiful in age, hearing yet the same lineaments
that marked the face of her lovely daughter, only
they were ripened, and the bloom was beginning
to fade. No one.would look a second time into
the face of the duchess to feel' assured that uild-
ness of disposition and purity of -thought under-
laid her whole character. Yet her large dark
eyes burned with a light that told of some noble
thoughts, and the pretty lips were cast in a mould
that bespoke much of real ,firmness. She was
sitting by her window, with a lute in her hand,
when there came a light rap upon her door. She
merely bade the applicant enter, and just as she
had laid the lute aside, Henry In Nuit came in,
and went up to where she sdt and kissed her
hand. As he did so a tear fell upon it.'
" Weeping, Henry ?" said the duchess, look-

ing quickly up into the young man's face.
"Never mind, my lady," returned the knight,

"I am going to try to conquer my tears. But I
have come now to bid you farewell."

"Farewell I" repeated the lady, with surprise.
" You are not going to leave us,1"

" I am going," he said, in a tone of utter de-

jection. "I know not where my steps will lead
me, but I must go from this place."

Ianthe de la Carra gazed up into the young
man's face, and in a moment mofe she drew him
down by her side. Henry was nit of her blood,
but yet he held the place of a son in her breast.

He had lain upon her bosom when an infant,
and she had watched his growth in goodnessand
virtue with all the deep affections of a mother-
he was in truth a plant of her own making, a
man of her own fashioning, and upon no one's
sorrow could she more freely weep than upon
that of her cherished foster-child. She drew the
youth's head fbrward until it rested upon her
bosom, and then she asked him why he was go-
ing away. The youth turned his tear-wet eyes
upon the kind face of her who had:been amothee
to him, and in a low, but yet distinct tone, said

" Alas ! I cannot stay here longer, Years
ago, when my young mind was dst opening to
a comprehension of the beauty li about ae; I
learned to love the gentle child whom you call
daughter. Age wrought some changes in that
love-but those changes made it stronger. At
length I knew how and why I loved, and then
came the prayer into my soul that I night pos-

CHAPTER I.

FAREWELL.
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seas that fair being to love always. To that end
that I might prove worthy of her I did all that I
thought could become me as a man.. I had some
trials, and upon the battle-field I have endured
some hardships, but I gave them no heed-I only
sought for laurels to lay at the feet of her whom
I loved. In the light of her kind smiles have I
lived, and in the hopes of possessing her have I
found a little heaven of my own. 0, I loved~
Isabella-I loved her with all the love my poor
heart could feel. But the cup of bliss is passed
from me, and it has been dashed in pieces upon
a rock I could not move from my way. All my
hopes were in it, and they have been blown from
me. All the honors of earth can be nothing to
me, for I am but a poor foundling, and may never
possess the hand of the being I love. The duke
has sternly pronounced my fate. I cannot, do
not, blame him, for I know why he acts; but I
cannot remain longer here. It were but mad-
ness for me now, since .I have nothing to gain
but sorrow. I could not go without your bless-
ing-without first bidding you farewell."

The duchess knew it all. Her husband had
told it to her, and she could only' weep in her
sympathy. She drew the youth more closely to
her and kissed him.

"I know-I know," she said, in a faint tone.
" 0, Henry, I wish I had the power to reverse
this decree, but I haye not."

" I bless you all the same, my kind lady. I
know my fate, and I have not come here to ask
you to change it. I have only come to bid you
farewell, and.to ask you--"

The youth sobbed, and his utterance was
choked.

"What would you ask ? Ask me anything
that I can do, and it shall be done."

" I would ask you," continued the knight,
overcoming his sobs by a strong effort, " to speak
with Isabella for me. Tell her-tell her that I
dare not see her. Tell her that-"

But he could not go on. His head sank lower
down till it rested upon the lap of the duchess,
and then he gave vent to his grief. His stout
frame shook beneath the tempest of sorrow, and
his moans struck with an agonizing power upon
the heart of her who held him, Su'ddenly he
started'up and threw back the rich brown locks
from his face, and with one eff&t of his will he
stopped the flow of his tears.

"My lady," he said, in a subdued tone, " for-
give me for this unseemly burst of feeling. God
bless you for all you have done for me ; and

whenyou think of me,remember me as one whp
will never forget you in his prayers. Farewell,
farewell !"

So he spoke, and then turned towards the
door ; but the duchess had not heard him. She
had been sitting with her hands pressed -hard
upon her brow, and her face had been working
with emotions of her own. Before the young
man could open the door, she started to her feet.

" Sttp I stop !" she cried, as she reached forth
both her hands. " Stop, Henry, and listen to
me." The young man stopped and turned back,
and the duchess met him in the centre of the
room.

Having taken his hand, and gazing for a mo-
ment into his face, as though she were yet labor-
ing with the thought that had entered her mind,
she said :

" You must make 'me a promise, Henry, be-
fore you leave me. You must promise me that
yo~n will nbt leave Navarre, and that if you settle
down anywhere you will take the first oppeltunity
to let me know :where it is. Will you promise
me this ?"

"Yes, lady. All that I can promise easily."
"Then I can asp no more. I cannot ask you

to remain in the castle, for I know fall well the
obstacle that lays in your way; but wherever

you go may God be with you and bless you I"
.Henry la Nuit did not dare to trust himself to

speak. He raised the lady's hand once more to
his lips, and then he hastened from the room.
He did not hear the deep sob that sounded from
the little ante-chamber, he heard nothing, not
even his own heavy footstep. The long corridor
into which he had entered led half way around
the great building before it reached the end stairs
that came up from the hall, and ere he had
reached the end of it he felt a light hand upon
his arm, and turning, he beheld Isabella.

" Going I going I" she murmured, as she flung
herself upon his bosom,

This was the hardest blow yet, and the youth
had hoped that he should have been spared it.

" I must go, Isabella."
"And not have seen me ?-not bid me fare-

well I"
" 0, heavens ! how could I! My heart is all

broken now. Why should I have seen you when
fate has fixed us as it has ?"

"0 , Henry, we will not be separated'always,"
cried the fair girl. "At some time I will come
to you!"

The young knight strained the weeping maiden
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to his bosom-he imprinted a warm kiss upon I The man started, and looked half wildly at the
her pure brow, and then he raised his hands to knight, and would have caught the bridle-rein
his eyes. had not Henry quickly turned his horse aside.

"FarewellI" he cried. "I must not stay here Our hero waved an adieu to the honest fellow,
now-I must not remain with you thus, for my and then he dashed out through the outer court,
pledge to your father forbids it. I shall always passed the gate, nodded affectionately to the old
love you-always remember you-.-always bless porter, crossed the drawbridge, and soon he was
you. Think of me sometimes, Isabella. Fare- moving swiftly down the hill. At the distance
well " _ of half a mile lbe came to a gentle rise, and

As he thus spoke, he turned and rushed away upon the top of this he stopped. He looked
from the spot. His horse was standing in the back, and there he saw the old castle towering
court all ready for him, with the portmanteau up against the sky. Big tears started to his
strapped on, and the knight's heavy sword hang- eyes as he looked upon the place that had been
ing from the. saddle-bow. The knight took off so long his home, and his stout bosom heaved
the light weapon that he had worn thus far when he thought of those whom he had left be-
through the day, and in its place he put the hind. He raised his hand to wipe the tears from
heavier one that had used itself to hard passes. his cheek, and when he once more gathered up

"Will my young gentleman be back to- the reins, his lips trembled; but they pronounced
night ?" asked the groom, as he took the light but a single word. It was:
sword from the hands of his young master. "FAnEWELL I"

"No, not to-night. Perhaps-never !"
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CHAPTER V.

THE ROYAL MIssIVE.

THE sun did not shine upon the old castle worn the same stern, unbending brow as ever
of Estella, for a thick, dark haze hung over the He does not frown, nor does he speak angrily,'
country. The hills, the vales and the mountains but he seems cold and 'impassible-as though
were all shut out from sight, and even the old he felt not a single regret at what had transpired.
gray turrets and towers seemed almost lost to When he sees his child weeping, he turns coldly
those who stood in the court. Then the same from her, and when his wife entreats him he puts,
kind of gloom seemed to rest upon the hundred her away,.and simply talks of his family pride.
armed men who stood about the soldiers' apart- No words canbend him, nor any tears move him.
ments; and the servants, too, as they passed to It was late_ in the day when a horseman
and fro, looked sad and serious. The old porter ascended the hill and entered the court of the
at the gate answered all applicants surlily, and castle. He was a knight of Navarre, and bore
the butler gave his orders in short, snappish himself with a proud mien. He was stout and
sentences. The old armorer, Pedro, had many firmly knit, and gave token of having seen much
a broken plate.of steel upon his bench, but he service. His countenance was fair enough to,
touched them not. look upon, fair for any one of his year--for he

Henry la Nuit was gone-and they had found had seen forty of them, at least,-but yet there
that he was to return to them no more. All was a look of secret cunning about it that was
had loved him, and all sorrowed in his absence. not calculated to impress the close observer so
He had been so brave, so kind, so noble, that favorably. When he smiled, a suspicious person
the very life of the old place seemed to have de- could have detected something, almost like mal-
parted with him. And how was it in-doors ? ice, lurking about the corners of his mouth.
Go to the room of our Lady Ianthe, and there And then he had a dark look, too-a look that
you will find the fair daughter sobbing with bespoke a very brave man, but also a very reek
grief, and the weeping mother trying to soothe less one, that is, if mere physical daring can be
her. But the mother may try, and try, and she called bravery. His hair was of a sandy hue,
will but try in vain, for she can give no assur- and his eyes were gray, but very quick, and
ance that can reach the afflicted heart. sharp. When he alighted from his horse, old'

So drags on a tedious week, but yet the young Pedro knew him for Sir Nandon du Chastel, a
knight is missed. All this while Don Philip has knight attached to the person of the king.

"Sir Nandon, I give thee welcome," was the
duke's greeting, as he met the knight in the hall.

Da Chastel took Don Philip's proffered hand,
and having thanked him for his kindness, the
two repaired to the .duke's own apartment.
Wine and bread were served, and then,the new
comer drew forth a sealed packet from his
b som.
" This is for you, my lord duke," said the

kJight, as he passed the package across the table.
" t is from the king."

"Ah--and how fares our good king ?" asked
the duke, taking the packet, and glancing at the
royal seal.

" As well as can be; though I must say that
I think he shows less of health than has been his'
wont. You may see by the penstrokes there
that his hand is growing unsteady."

" Yes-I see," said Don Philip, as he opened
the missive.

While the duke read, Du Chastel poured out
a cup of wine and sat sipping it while he watched
the reader's countenance. But he might as well
,have watched a stone, for the nobleman's features
changed not a shade. He finished reading, and
then he folded up the paper and laid it upon the
table by his side.

"Du Chastel, do you know the import of this
'thing?" He spoke as though it were a mere
ordinary transaction of business that had been
alluded to.

" I think I do, my lord."
" Then the king has confred with you upon

the subject ?''

"Yes-it has been a subject often referred to
between us."

" You will remain with me over night, of
course."

"Yes."
"Then I will give you my answer on the

morrow."
SAnd this was the duke's present notice of the

missive he had received. Could it be of much
moment, when it had not even power to draw
or touch the slightest nerve in his face ? Could
it be of serious-import to aught concerning him,
when he could so carelessly throw it aside and
join at once in a stirring conversation upon
other topics? Ah I there was ons in that castle
from whom the sight of that royal message would
have drawn a'shriek; but she was destined to
sleep in ignorance of its presence.

The night passed away, and the morning
dawned, and again Du Chasteland the duke were

together. The former showed a little anxietgr
upon his countenance, but the latter was as cool
and calm as a frozen infant.

" Well, my lord duke," commenoed u Chas-
tel, "have you thought over that matter yet ?"

" Ay, Sir Nandon; and I am prepared to send
the king my answer. I shall;comply with his
request."

The knight started forward with outstretched
hands to thank the duke, but he was waved back
with a decided movement.

" Hold, SirNandon," said Don Philip. "You
have no need to.thank me, for I do this out of
no great friendship. I honor you for a brava
man, and I hope I may respect you for an honest
one; but it is to the king you must turn themost
of your.gratitude forit."

Du Chastel sat back somewhat abashed, and
though a shadow flitted across his face, yet he
was soon calm, and after drinking a full cup of
wine, he went, on with his usual tone of conver-
sation. He intended, he said, to remain at the
castle for a week, and the duke familiarly ex-
tended to him an invitation to do so.

It was in the afternoon when Don Philip
sought his daughter. He found her in her own
apartment, and he took a seat by her side.

" Isabella," he .eaid, without bending at all
from his cold dignity, "I have come to make
you acquainted with an important transaction
which I have this day concluded. Some time
ago the king spoke to me about the bestowal of
your hand in marriage, and I partially acceded
to his proposal. He has now selected Sir Nan-
don du Chastel for your husband, and, after
mature deliberation, I have given my assent.
Du Chastel is a wealthy mat, and of one of the
noblest families in Navarre. He is also in high
favor with our king, and, as his wife, your posi-
tion will at once be pleasant and important."

During this speech, Isabella had regarded her
father with fixed eyes, and when he concluded,
her face had assumed a mild look, but yet rigid
as ice.

" Marry with Nandon du Chastel I" she ut-
tered, in tones that seemed to come frozen from
their source. "Be his wifeI I am dreaming
all this 1"

"Then it must be a faithful dream, for it is all
true, my child."
" The wife of Nandon du Chastel! 0, you

do not mean itI You will not consign me to
such a fate. What have I ever done that I
should be thus given over to utter misery ?"
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" This is folly, Isabella. You should not let
your heart run away with your-head. I have
many reasons why this marriage should, take
place, and I have fixed upon it as a thing which
must be 'done. Estella must have some heir.
My house must not be left heirless in the male
line. Da Chastel is the best match iii Navarre,
and I doubt not he will make you a good hus-
band. I have now told you of it, and you can
consider upon it at your leisure."

The maiden spoke not, nor did she raise her
head when her father went out ; but when she
was -alone she wept. Ere long she sought her
other, and to her she told the thing of her new-
grief. But the mother knew it all before-her
husband had told-it- all to her, so she could only,
,urge her child to try and bearup under it. -They
both knew that the pt*poses of the= duke were
like the laws of the Medes and Persians-that
they were fixed and unalterable when once found-
ed and understood.

" Alas t my child, he is fixed in this, I know,"
said the duchess, as she drew her daughter to

her bosom. "You know you must marry at
some time--your father has set his-heart upon
that long ago, and ho has thought Du Chastel
as good as any of' the nobles who are marriage
able. But the nuptialsmay not take place for
some months yet, sa you will have time to wear
off, the sharpest points of the pang. Take heart,
Isabella."

Bat how could the poor girl take heart when
her heart was gone . How could she take heart
when her heart was all crushed and bleeding ?
The admonition fell coldly upon her, for she saw
no hope of comfort.

"O, I wish I were dead !" she groaned, as
she clung to her mother's neck. "If I were
in the grave I should be free from this."

" Hush, my child. You speak now from the
promptings of an over-heated brain. Trust to
time. ' Drowning men catch at straws, and in
the months that are set apart before your mar-
riage there may be 'something upon which your
hopes can grasp. You-can at least soften down
the pillow by prayers and meditations."

CHAPTER VIe

J utsanuTous rnsRENCE.

TWILIGHT was deepening into night, and the
landscape was becoming dim and indistinct,
when a Benedictine monk was seen making his
way up the hill to the castle. He was not a
very old'man, nor yet very young, appearing to
be rather of a middle age. His face, as the last
dim rays of the twilight fell upon it, seemed
pale and wan, and about the dark eyes there was
a look of restlessness and disquiet. The dark
robe was gathered closely, about his form, as
though he felt cold and chilly in the evening air.
As he moved slowly oi his way, his eyes wan-
dered furtively about him, and several times be
stopped and looked behind him as though he
hesitated about keeping on. Whenhe gazed full
upon the castle at the top of the hill be seemed
to shudder and tremble, and at length he stopped
outright and sat down upon a stone -by the way-
side. He did not appear to have done'this from
fatigue do much as from indecision, for he was
still restless as he .sat' there, .and his eyes be-
trayed the conflict that.was going qn within.

The dew was now begiqiuing to fall damp and
fast, and ere long the Benedictinearose and gath-
ered his. long robe once- more about him, and
then, after another hesitation, he moved' on
again towards-the castle.

"I can find some place there," he said to
himself, in a tone at whichhe .himself seemed

to start; "some place where 1 can be safe. It
is a dangerous work, but I will try 'it."

The large gates of the castle were closed when
he reached them; but he entered by a wicket,
and the porter only craved a blessing as ,the
admissibn fee. It was now quite dar, and as.
the Benedictine entered the inner court he be-
caine lost in the gloom. Hehad passed on by
the main entrance to the great hall, and .he may
have gone to the poster, near the lodgings of
the soldiers.

"Come, come, my fair lady,".said Nandon d .
Chastel, as he stood by the side of Isabella, aer
supper; "you have not smiled upon me once
this evening. You are miserly of your kind-.
ness."

The maiden cast a timid glance up into the
knight's face, and a cold shudder ran through
her frame. At first she had only thought of him
as one whom she -must unwillingly, unlovingly
wed, but now she :shrank from him became of
himself. He looked so dark and sinister,.and
then she thought she saw gleam of malignityfin
his countenance-she was sure she could read
a sort of triumphant look:in his Vie.

"I am not in a mood for smiling tonight,"
she said.

"Are you not well "
"Not quite, sir."
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Then suppose we take a turn in the court.
The fresh air may revive you."

"No, sir. I would rather seek myown room."
Du Chastel did not fail to see the aversion

that the maiden manifested, and it caused a dark
cloud to come upon his already dark features.
He played with his sword-hilt a moment, and
seemed the while to be revolving some project
over in his mind. He~ caught Isabella by the
hand as she started to move from him, and bend-
ing his head low down so that his words might
reach no other ears but those for which they were
intended, he said: I

"The duke tells me that the poor foundling,
Henry la Nuit, has left you."

The maiden felt Du Chastel's hot breath
upon her neck and cheek, but she dared not
look up at him. She felt that his eyes were fast-
ened upon her, and she tried with all her power
to be calm.

"And no one knows where he has gone," re-
susied Du Chastel. " Strange that he should
have gone away. Was he not pleasantly situated
here ?"

Still Isabella struggled to keep her passions
down. She knew now that the speaker was try-
ing to look into.her heart, and she would have
kept the secret to herself.-"I had thought," continued the dark knight,
in a low, searching tone, " that Don Philip
meant to have done well by the foundling.
Strange that he should have left so suddenly,
and especially just as the king had made him a
knight."

Poor Isabella! She could not break away
from the man who held her, nor could she much
longer hold back the tempest that was raging
i her bosom.

"Perhaps-indeed, I have thought-that the
young man might have been unguardedly in-
solent-that he might have imposed upon the
good duke's charity, and aspired to things be-
yond his deserts. - Can you not inform me,
lady ?"

Poor, broken heart ! It had stood all it could.
Isabella uttered one deep sob, and, as her tears
burst forth, she tore herself from the knight's
hold and rushed from the room. She would
have fled to her mother, but the duchess was
herself indisposed, and had retired, leaving or-
ders with Katrina that she should not be dis-
turbed ; so the maiden fled to her own room,
and there she gave way to her grief.

No one in the hall had noticed Isabella's

.A NUIT.

movement, save Du Chastel, and after she had
gone he stood for some moments and gazed
upon the spot where he had last seen her stand.
A dark smile played for a while upon his fea-
tures, but at length it settled into a moody frown,
and his hands worked nervously by his side.

"'Tis as I thought," he mattered to himself,
as he turned away to- one of the windows, and
looked out upon the stars. "She loves that
young foundling, and','so she must needs be cold
to me. I think a cure may be worked here."

It was a grim smile that passed over the man's
countenance as he spoke these words, and that
smile lingered abeut the corners of the month
until it assumed a fearful look ; but when, a few
moments afterwards, he rejoined the duke, he
was more gay than ever.

It was quite late when Nandon du Chastel re-
tired. The chamber that had been set apart for
his use was in the eastern extremity of ,the cas-
tie, and was separated by a thick wall from the
tower. When he reached the apartment he care-
fully locked the door behind him, and sat down
at the table, and then having placed the candle
in a convenient place, he drew some papers
from his bosom and began to look them over.
After'he had examined the writing as long as
seemed his purpose, he spread a sheet of paper
before him, and having produced an ink-horn
and pen, he began to write. He wrote nearly an
hour-for he formed the letters slowly and with
difficulty-and at the end of that time he folded
the sheet. Ie seemed to have no wax at hand,
--or, if he had he did not, use it then,-but' he
simply folded the paper upon which he had been
writing, and, having placed it with the others,
he put them all back into the pocket from whence
he had taken them. After this he proceeded to
undress ; and having tried the door to assure
himself that it was fast, he extinguished his light
and went to the bed.

Sir Nandon du Chastel slept soundly. HIe
had forgotten for the time the triumph he had
gained over a poor weak girl; he had forgotten
everything--fbt he slept too deeply to dret.
The vast quantity of wine he had drank closed
his eyelids tightly, and he snored so loudly that
even the tempest-howl might have been silenced
by it. The stars peeped into his chamber, and:

,the gentle breeze whispered through the 'half-'
open *indow ; but the sleeper heeded them'not.
Yet that breeze did not whisper' in vain-for
there was one who heard it ;-and the star-.
beams, too, fell upon a duskyform that crouched
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by the bedside. That form raised itself up and
leaned over the bed, but still the sleeper snored. '
Then it moved towards the table, and when its1
back was turned it drew forth a small lantern+
from-its bosom and opened it. Someof the raysI
shot up and revealed the pale features of the
Benedictine. What could he be doing there I

The'monk ran his eyes quickly over the table,

and then he turned to where the knight had laid
his clothes across a chair. He noiselessly search-
ed about these until he had found the papers, and
having secured them he turned back towards the

bed. When he reached the wall he seemed to

lean against it for a moment, and on the next
instant he had disappeared. There was no door
to be seen there, and yet the Benedictine must

have passed through there somewhere. Either
he must, have mysteriously melted into air, or
else he must have found some secret passage
through into the tower.

Du Chastel slept on; and again, at the end
of half an hour, the same dark presence glided
back into the room and passed his bed. The

papers were all placed exactly as they were found,
and again the Benedictine disappeared as before.

The sun was high up when the knight arose
from his bed, and he, thanked his fate that he
had enjoyed an undisturbed rest. When he had
dressed himself he went down into the duke's
study, and having obtained a piece of wax he
sealed the letter he had written the night before,
and then went out and ordered his horse. He
told the groom to inform the duke that he should
not be back to breakfast, but that he might be
expected to dinner. After this he mounted his
horse and rode off, taking the road towards
Pampeluna.

Let us look back a little into the night that
had passed. While Sir Nandon du Chastel was
sleeping so soundly in his bed, Don Philip deIa Curra had not yet retired. The duke was all
alone in his study, and now that, there was no

one to see him his features were somewhat re-
laxed. He did not seem moved much, for those
same emotions that would have made sad havoc
with the complacency of others, had but little
external effect upon him. What his heart may

have felt few people knew. He may have been
worked spon by the tenderest emotions, or he
mayhave.nursed the most fearful hatred in'his
bosom, and in his face it would have been all the
same.

It was long past midnight when the duke arose
from his chair, but even then he did, not seek
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his chamber. He took his light, and having
passed out into the long corridor he took his way
towards the eastern part of the castle. At one
of the eastern angles of the building stood the
high tower, within which was the chapel, and it
was to this chapel that the duke went. When
he reached it, he entered with a reverent step,
and set his light upon the altar. Then he kneel-
ed down before the wooden crucifix and prayed ;
and who could that stern noble pray for at that
hour, and in that place ?

Don Philip prayed for his daughter ; he prayed
that he might see, her happy under the circum-
staxes that were hanging over her, and that the
marriage he had projected might prove a bless.
ing to her. He confessed that he was taking a
step of necessity, but he hoped he wasdoing
right ; but above all, and most earnestly, did he
pray that his child might submit meekly to the
trials that had found her heart ; that the love she
had held for one who could be nothing-more to
her might be soon rooted out by the hand of
forgetfulness.

When he arose from his kneeling, he wiped a
single tear from his cheek; and when he again
took up the light, thelook of stern coldness had

come back to his face.. He passed out from the
chapel, and having eloped the door behind him
he started to retrace his' steps. He had passed
out from the tower, and had just reached a point
where the corridor came to an abrupt angle,
when he came upon a human form that had met
him from the. opposite direction. It was the
Benedictine.

"Who and what are you ?" asked the duke,
not a little startled by this sudden appearance.

The presence seemed for the moment to hesi-
tate; but, without speaking, it slowlyvaised its
head until the rays of the light fell upon its facs.

" Great God of heaven i" gasped Don Philip,
starting back aghast, and letting the candle drop
from his hands.

In an instant it was dark as the closed tomb.
The nobleman spoke, but no answer came back
to him; he felt along the passage, but the preo
ence was gone. Slowly he groped his way back
to his study, where he had left a heavy lamp
burning. Great drops of sweat stood up , his
brow, and his face was pale as marble. -MAsr
sat down in his chair, he closed his h ss ap.sa
his eyes, but he could notshut out the sight he
had seen ; he sought his bed, and he sletsbut
it was only to see that same pale present in his

restless dreams.
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CHAPTER VII.

THINGS LOOK SUSPICIOUS.

NAibox Dt CHAstht had been -gone an hour mausoleum arose to catch the lurid glare of the
when Don Philip rose from his bed. The old torch, and here he stopped, and then walked
nobleman was very pale, but a few turns in the around the tomb and examined it in all its parts.
open court revived him, and restored him to his It bore upon a slab in front the name of Gino-
wonted vigor. After this he went to the room LAMO, and seemed to be the resting-place of one
of the warden, and got a bunch of keys, and who had been high in power.
with these in his hand he went to the chapel At length Don Philip moved slowly away
where he prayed the night before. In the cor- from the spot, and re-ascended to the chapel.
ridor he found the candle that he had dropped, He closed the great iron door, and having locked
and he 'trembled when he stooped to pick it up ; it he returned the keys to the warden, and then
but- he soon overcame the emotion, and with a sought the chamber of the gtuchess. He found,
firm step he moved on. In the chapel he re- his wife with a manuscript book in her hand, but
mained only a few moments, for he seemed to she laid'it-aside when he entered, and bade him
hae forgotten something that he needed, and he a good morning.. For a while the duke kept an
turned back again. It was a torch that he want- uneasy silence, and he seemed half inclined not
ed, and having procured it he once more re. to carry out the object of his visit ; but the eyes
turned to the chapel. Near the sacristy there of the duchess were keen enough to read the
was a huge iron door, and this door he opened. trouble in his face, and she asked him the cause
It required all his strength to iove the ponder- of it.
oes tss upon its creaking hinges, but he sue- "Ianthe," he said, after a few moments of de.
needed in opening a way wide enough for his own liberation, "I saw something last night that well
admittance, and holding the torch 'above his nigh froze my blood. I was in the corridor that
head he passed through and began to descend leads to the chapel, and the time was past mid-
the stone steps that led down into the vaults be- night. I was met by a dark presence, aadI
neath the chapel. spoke to it, but it gave me no answers It slowly,

It was a dark, damp, dismal place, and the raised' its head, ad I saw the' pale, wan fea-
struggling beams of the torch showed it to be tures of Girolamo 1"
the place of sepulehre.' Carefully Don Philip " Of Oirolamo l" uttered the duchess, trem
groped his way along to where a large marble 'bltpg violently.

"Ay-it was the noble lord himself."
"But he sleeps in the mausoleum, beneath

the tower," murmured the lady.
"So he should," returned Don Philip, with a

shudder, "but hesurely walked about the castle
last night. I noted his every feature, even to
the wild, dark light of his eyes."

"But-whither went he ? Did you not follow
him ?"

"No-in my firs startled agtoundmen I drop-
ped my light, and he glided away from e in the
darkness."

For a . long while the duchess remained in
profound thought. As -she reflected upon the
strange subject of her husband's words, her face
grew a shade paler, and her hands trembled as
they lay upon her brow. At length she said, in
a careful tone :

"May he not be disturbed by some plan that
is on foot in the castle ? I can hardly believe
that spirits are wont to burst..forth from the
tomb, as some people say-but I am not prepared
to disbelieve when a thing becomes so palpable."

Uon Philip was silent, and gazed vacantly
upon the floor. He seemed troubled with the
thoughts that came crowding upon him, for his
brow was bent, and his lip quivered.

"tPerhaps," continued the duchess, seeing that
her husband did not speak, " the spirit of Giro.
lamo comes thus to warn us of some danger at
hand; he never liked the house of Da Chastel."

"Stop, stop, lady l" quickly interrupted Don
Philip, while his face grew stern and cold. "No
more of that I I know the wherefore of what
I do, and what I have planned must come to
pass. -Let not your words dwell upon that sub.
ject again. It is sure I saw Girolamo, but his
coming boded nothing touching that. If it did,
let him come again and speak.'

Just as Don Philip ceased speaking, there
came a loud rap upon the door.

"Enter," said the duke.
" My lord," said a servant, " there is a man

in the hall who would speak with you."
" Tell him I will be with him in a moment."
The servant withdrew, and then the duke

turned to his wife.
"Let your thoughts not be troubled by this

thing which I have told you," he continued, "for
it can be nothing to you. Perhaps I ought not
to have told you of this, for it may help to shat-
ter your too sensitive nerves."

"No, no, fear not for me," returned the duch-
ess.

Don Philip saw that her nerves were quiets
and that she had not been shocked by what she
had heard. He may have thought that she al-
ready suffered too deeply in sympathy with her
child to havejhis affect her as it otherwise might.
But, be that as it may, he said no more on the
subject; he only kissed his wife, and then left
the apartment. When he reached the hall, he
found the old pilgrim there.

"Ah, sir pilgrim, is it you who seek me ?" he
asked, keeping both hands folded-so that the old
wayfarer might not touch them.

"Yes, Jy lord ; I have come to ask of you
where I ay find Henry Ia Nuit."

" And what can you want with him ?" asked
the nobleman, a little moved by the subject thus
broached.

"It cannot matter to you, my lord, what I
want of him; but I must find him."

Don Philip was inclined to be angry at first,
but he soon overcame the emotion, though his
face grew more stern as he gazed upon the man
before him.

"I know not where the youth has gone," he
said. " He went away from here without leav-
ing a word for me, save a single farewell. I did
not see him, and he sought not my advice ; nor
did he seek my aid."

Don Philip's eye grew moist as he spoke, but,
he kept his feelings to himself.

" I must find him," resumed the pilgrim,
' and he must not, leave Navarre., I think I
may seek him at Pampeluna. You do not think
there is any one in the castle who would know
of his whereabouts ?"

"I think not. You might see old Pedro, how-
ever. It was he who brought me the youth's fare.
well. You willnot tell me why you seek him ?"

" I cannot now."
The pilgrim turned away, and the.duke went

to his study.
Adjoining the rough barracks, in which the

men-at-arms found their quarters, was the work-
shop of the, armorer; and he was there, leaning
upon his hammer. He had just finished putting
the' steel head upon a halbert, when he was
accosted by the pilgrim.

Y " Oho, you seek my young master-God bless
him I" uttered Pedro, after the -pilgrim had sta-
ted his errand.

" Yes-and I would have you tell me some-
thing of him, if you can."

"Well, as I don'tknow you, Imight not speak
all I know."
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"Perhaps Henry confided in you," said the
pilgrim, not at all offended by the armorer's
manner.

" He may have done so; and if he did it was
because he knew I might be trusted. He was

always free with me, for he knew that I loved
him. I wish all the nobles in Navarre were as
noble as he is-or even half of them."

The pilgrim leaned upon his staff, and gazed
into the armorer's face. He seemed to read the
old man's whole character in that look, for

when he spoke again it was with a sort of calm
assurance that must have been the result of some

good reason.
"You say-you loved the youth ?"
" Ay, sir pilgrim-as though he had been of

my own blood."
" And he would trust you with his most holy

secret ?"
"He would have no fear"
"Then I have a mind to tell thee why I seek

him. I shall not tell you all, but you shall
know enough to make you willing to help me.
I have some work to do, and I may not be able
to do it all alone. You will lend me a hand
in anything that can benefit the youth ?"

" Yes-even my own life." .
The pilgrim showed his gratitude by his looks,

and drawing the armorer to one corner of the
shop, he told him what he dared to tell. It was

not all he knew, but it was ,nough to make old

Pedro stare and start, and clasp his hands with
anxious desire ; and when he had heard all, he
grasped the pilgrim's hand and blessed him. He
did not hesitate then to take that hand.

Now, close by the spot where the two old men
had stood, there was a small window, and this
window was open. It was shaded with a screen

t
to keep out the sun. It so happened that jus
as the pilgrim ceased speaking, Sir Nandon du
Chastel moved away from that window. Did he-

happen'there accidentally ?--o; had he seen the
pilgrim enter, and so moved up there to hear
what was going on? At all events, he had heard
enough to move him with strange emotions, for
his face was -as dark as the cloud that portends
the storm; and when he lef the spot, he crept
stealthily away, so that no one should see him.
He entered the castle by the postern, and quickly
sought the duke.

" What, not stop to dinner?" uttered Don
Philip, after Du Chastel had told his errand.

"No, my good lord. Sudden and unexpected
business calls me away."

"Why, you have but just returned from busi-
ness, and the groom told me that you had or-
dered your horse to be' taken care of for the
day."

" So I did," stammered Du Chastel ; " but I
forgot this most important matter that has just
come to my mind."

"It rust be important," returned Don Philip,
"for it moves you most wondrously."

"Does it ?"
" Indeed, it does."
" Well-perhaps 'tis natural that it should.

But," he added, with a lighter tone, at the inven-
tion that had come into his mind, "I am most
moved to think that I should have forgotten it.
The matter in itself is ' light, but only becomes
serious in neglect."

Don Philip seemed satisfied with this, and he
bade theknight a cordial adieu. Then Du Chas-
tel ordered out his horse, and, in a few moments
more, he was dashing swiftly away towards the
capital.

k

Wsaw Henry la Nuit left the castle of Estel-
la, he went directly to Pampeluna, where he
found lodgings with an old knight, named Go-
uez Garliz, with whom he had beenin several

engagements. Garli was now very lame from
a severe wound he had received in his last bat-
tle ; but he was pleased to see his brave young
comrade, and they enjoyed several days of pure
sociality. The old knight tried veryhard to find
out what it was that made his young friend so
sad, and what made him sometimes shed tears,
but Ifenry would not divulge the secret. He
did not deceive his comrade, for he plainly told
him that he had cause foy sorrow, but he begged
of 'him not to ask more, and at length the old
man consented to drop the matter.. Perhaps he
divined the cause he. sought, for gradually his
face assumed an intelligent look, and he more
than once hinted about young hearts and young
heads, at the same time deprecating the law of
Navarre that made a legal distinction between
the worth of merit and the worth of noble blood.

Garlic and Henry had just finished their' din-
ner, and the latter was setting aside his cup,
when an officer entered the apartment and In-
formed our hero that the king wished to see him.
The young man was startled by the announce-'
ment, but he had no occasion for fear, and, in a
few moments, he was ready to. accompany the

messenger. When he reached the palace, he
found the king alone. 4lfonso was weak from
present illness, but his eye was bright, and he
bore himself with that same degree of dignity
that had so entranced the nobles who usually
surrounded him.

"Ah, Sir Henry," the monarch uttered, as the
young man approached him, and knelt, "weire glad you are here, for your services are much
needed. You have well earned your spurs,.and
now it suits our royal pleasure to afford you an
opportunity to make them brighter. What say
you to an adventure ?"

"Lay your commands upon me, sire, and you
shall find me happy in obeying them," returned
our hero, rising to his feet, and gazing gratefully
upon the monarch.

" Well, spoken, Sir Henry. Now you are
young, but we have reason to know of your
bravery, and hence have you been chosen to carry
out a plan that I weld not trust to many an
older head. You have probably, heard of Mo-
rillo, the terrible bandit."

" Yes, sire," said the youth, deeply.interested.

"Well, he is now on our northeastern frontier,
and his deeds are growing more and more ter-
rible every day. We have thus far used every
means in our power to entrap him, but all has
been in vain. He has a numerous' band with

CHAPTER VIII.

A SECRET ENEMY.
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him, and a safe passage across the Pyrenees is
next to impossible. Morillo robs and butchers
without mercy. A messenger arrived here this
morning from Saint Jean Pied de Port, and Mo-
nillo was in that town yesterday, and he is now
probably lodged in some of the strong passes of
the Pyrenees. We have set apart a hundred
men, and to you we give the command. They
are all of them well-tried and faithful, and most
of them you have seen in battle. It is our wish
that you should set off this very night, and by
good riding you-can reach Saint Jean before
daylight to-morrow morning. You can then se-
crete your men if you wish; but all that we leave
with you. If you bring us back the head of Mo-
rillo to Pampeluna, you shall be accounted our
bravest knight. What say you ?"

"I say yes, sire, with my whole heart," imme-
diately answered Henry, who was much pleased
with the consideration thus bestowed upon him.

"And can you be ready to set out to-night?"
"Yes, sire. My arms are. all at hand, and

my horse will be fresh and strong."
" Then your men shall be in readiness. Re-

port yourself here at the setting of the sun."
Henry bowed and withdrew. In the ante-

chamber he met Nandon du Chastel. It was-
on that very morning that the latter had left the
castle of Estella in such a strange hurry. As
he met our hero he passed a seemingly cordial
greeting, and then went on to the chamber of
the king.I,

"By my faith, Du Chastel, I thank you for
having recommended that youth to my notice,"
said the monarch, as Sir Nandon approached
him. " I am glad you returned just as you did,
for this morning'I was in doubt whom to place
at the head of that mission." _

" Ay, your majesty," returned Du Chastel,
"II knew that La Nuit was a brave youth, and I
am inclined to think that on such emergencies,
the hot blood of ambitious youth is better than
the cooler blood of more experience."

"Perhaps you are.right, Du Chastel; but this
is a dangerous mission, and I hope the youth

will come back in safety." -o

"O,so do I-upon my soul I do.!" responded
Du Chastel, with a look in which exultation was
blended with subtle cunning.

In-due time, Henry la Nuit made his appear-
ance, and the king complimented him on his
noble bearing. The young man little dreamed
of the cause that lay at the bottom of his pres-
ent preferment ; he knew not that he had an

enemy in the world; and for the present, per-
haps, it was well he did not-for could he have
read the meaning that lay lurking in Du, has-
tel's face, he would not have set forth on his.
work with so good a heart.

Henry saw his men assembled in the king's
court, and he was well pleased with their appear-
ance. Most of them he knew personally, and
he knew they were men not used to fear. They,
too, seemed pleased with the commander who
had been given to them, and-with one voice they
pledged themselves to stand faithfully by him.
It was nearly dusk when the party set out, but
they -all had strong horses, and they started off
in good spirits. The distance to Saint Jean Pied
de Port was not over twenty miles, and La Nuit
reached that place about an hour after midnight.
He had an order from the king to the seneschal
of the town, so his troop was at once provided
for.

With the first streak of dawn our hero was
astir, and his first movement was to see that none
of his men exposed themselves to observation,
for he had reasons for keeping their presence a
secret. For an hour after he arose he was closet-
ed with the seneschal, and from that official he
learned that some of the brigands had been
seen near the town on the afternoon of the pre-
vious iday ; so there was little doubt that Morillo
was somewhere on the Spanish side of the moun-
tains. He learned the nature of the haunts that
the brigands frequented, and with this informa-
tion, seeing it was all he could get, he resolved-to
set at work. He was determined first to go among
the mountains alone, -and reconnoitre, 'for he
knew that if he ventured amongthe rough fast-
nesses with his troop, he might be taken by sur-
prise, and at a disadvantage. There were many
of the passes of Saint Jean where a dozen men
could hold at bay his full force. After he had
made up his'mind upon this point, he called one
of his men to him. It was a young man, who
possessed a face of more than ordinary intelli-
gence.

-"Francisco," he said, addressing his man, "I
think you paint some."

" I have been accounted a painter, Sir Henry."
" So I have heard. Do you think you could

paint a face well?"
"I can paint one, and then you shall be the

judge," returned Francisco. "After, we get
over this brigand business, if we are both alive,
I will try my hand, and then you shall see for
yourself."

"y, but I want this done now," resumed La
Nuit; "and it is my own face that I want
painted."

"Your portrait ?"
"No, no-my face. Now do you think you

could so paint my face-my own individual face,
I mean-that it would look like the face of a
very old man ?-so that a very close scrutiny
would not detect the cheat l"

"If I had the \materials I could certainly do
it," returned Francisco, with astonishment.

"I can get the materials of the seneschal. I
see you look puzzled, Francisco, and I will at
once tell you what I mean to do. It will not
answer to take our whole troop among the
mountain passes at a venture, and before we can
set out with any hopes of success it is absolutely
necessary that I should know towards which

point to turn. That information I cannot gain'
here in Saint Jean, and I am going to find it for

myself. The seneschal will supply me with the
necessary articles for disguising everything but
my features, and this latter is a desideratum
that you must supply."

"But, my dear master," began Francisco,
"you are running into danger.whieh you-"

But La Nuit stopped him, and bade him do as
he desired.

" Ve-y well," said the soldier-painter, at

at

length. "Bring me the materials and I will set
at work. Put on the disguise you mean to wear,
and I will paint you a face to suit it."

La Nuit was not long in preparing for the trial
of Francisco's skill. The disguise that he ob-
tained of the seneschal, he carefully adjusted.
It was a pilgrim's dress, consisting of & long,
brown gown, considerably soiled and worn ; a
pair of old sandals, and a well-fitting white wig;
and he had also obtained the necessary paints
for finishing his work. Francisco went at it,
and, in the course of half an hour, he had so
transformed the young man's face that the closest
observer would have given his age the benefit of
sixty Mears, at least. La Nuit looked into the
burnished mirror, and expressed himself more
than satisfied. He went out into the small court,
where his men were assembled, and they greeted
him with reverence ; he walked around amongst
them, and they craved his blessing. Not one of
them knew him. Assured now that his plan
was feasible, he revealed himself to his followers,
and, as soon as'their astonishment was some-
what subsided, he told them.of his plan. At first,
some of them remonstrated, out of fear for their
commander's safety; but they all saw the excel-
lene of the plan, and they promised to remain
under cover until he returned.
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HENRY LA NUIT.

CHAPTER IX.

TH MOUNTAIN BATTLE.

IT was yet morning when Henry la Nuit set
forth 'upon his dangerous mission. He was ac-
quainted with some of the passes of Saint Jean
Pied de Port, and of the nature of others he had
learned of the seneschal. He walked very care-
fully when there was a chance of his movements
being watched, but when he was where no pry-
ing eye could reach him, he walked on far more
rapidly than the age he so well represented would
seem to warrant. In his hand he carried a stout
staff, and the only other weapon he had was a
short dagger that he had concealed beneath his
robe.

An hour's walk brought him to the first real
pass of the mountains, and from this point the
way was rough and tedious. The young man
had toiled up many a hard way, and was begin-
ning to despair, when he suddenly came upon a
piece of wide table-rock, where the narrow mule-
path was lost for a while in open spaces. For a
few moments he stood on this spot, and gazed
about him. On all hands the .mountain peaks
towered above him, bereft of everything like
vegetation, and he was half lost in' the wild
grandeur of the scene, when he was accosted
by a human voice. He turned and saw a man
standing only a few feet from him, and he knew
him at once, by his garb and arms, to be one
of the brigands.

" By Saint John," uttered the brigand, " you
are taking a toilsome way, good sir pilgrim.,
What leads you here ?"

" Alas, my son, I have lost my way," returned
La Nuit, leaning heavily upon his staff.

"And whither would you go ?"
"I';would find the town of Navarretta," said

La:Nuit.
"Then, it seems to me, you are taking a

strange course to find it. Have you not just
ascended the mountain ?"

"Yes, my son."
" Then you must have known that you were

travelling directly away from the place you
seek."

"Ay," returned the seeming pilgrim, without
hesitation, "I know that ; but I got lost in the
intricate windings below, and I toiled up here
in lopes of seeing my way. All night long have
I been onthe stretch. I am hungry and weary.
If you have food I pray youa to give me some."

The brigand hesitated a *bile, but at length

he bade our hero' follow.him. He struck off into
a narrow defile that led between two huge cliffs,

and several times he turned back to spur his fol-
lower up, but the pilgrim professed to be too
old and weary to walk faster, and, with a few
slight growls, the guide lagged on. At length
the latter stopped, and bade the pilgrim wait

there while he went to see if he could find some-
thing in the shape of food for him. La Nuit
waited some fifteen minutes, and, at the end of
that time, the brigand returned, and again bade
him follow on.

The distance now was short, for the guide soon
reached a place where there was a deep cavern in
the rock,. and where there were half a dozen
men, all well-armed, sitting about. They spoke
with the pilgrim, but had no idea of doubting
him. They looked upon him as a -feeble old
man, and though they did not seem to be over-
burdened with the spirit of hospitality, yet they
did not wish to turn the applicant$ away empty.
handed. The man, who had brought him hither,
soon gave him some bread and wine, and after
this he brought him some goat-skins, upon which
to sleep. La Nuit thanked the fellow for his
kindness, and then laid himself down and pre-
pared to watch all that went on about him. He
counterfeited sleep so well that little notice was
taken of him,-save once in a while to come and
see if he yet slumbered, and, as they thought he
did,'they seemed to rest at their ease.

At length-it may have been half an hour
after La Null laid down-there came a heavy
tramping of feet along the defile, and, shortly
afterwards, a body of men, some fifty in num-
ber,, came towards the great open cavern. They
were led by a man whom La Nuit at once kzw,
from the descriptions he had received, be
Morillo, and was a powerfully-built fellow,-some-
where in the middle age of life, and looking the
very picture of what he really was-dark, frown.
ing and fierce, with a short,' thick neck, and a
broad, thiek head. His hands were even now
bloody, and a look at the articles which his fol.
lowers bore would tell that he had just come
from the doing of one of his guilty deeds.

"How now, Maldiz," he cried, as his eye
rested first upon the pilgrim, and then upon the
brigand,/who had conducted the old man thither.

"What means this ?"
"Ah, captain," returned Maldiz, with a slight

trembling, "he is a poor pilgrim, whom I found
faint and weary in the great pass, and as he beg-
god so hard for, food and rest, I brought him
hither. He had lost his way, and had been wan-
dering about all night."

"How long has he slept ""
"Not over half an hour, captain."
Morillo approached the spot where our hero

lay, and touched him lightly with his foot; but
La Nuit did not betray the least sign of con.

sciousness ; he seemed to 'be sleeping a hard,
sound sleep. The brigand watched him for a few
moments, and then turned towards Maldis, to
whom he said:

"You should have known better than to have
brought that old man here. He may not do us
any damage, for by to-morrow we shall leave
this place, but you know it is against our laws.
Never do it again, even though it were your own
mother who asked it at your hands."

Maldiz offered some apology, but Morillo cut
him short, with an assurance that if harm came
of this, his head should be the forfeit.

For nearly two hours Henry la Nuit lay there,
and all the while he pretended to be asleep.
When he at length arose to his feet, he was con-
fronted by Morillo himself.

Do you feel like pursuing your journey !"
asked the brigand.

"Yes, my son, I am much refreshed. If your
leader would let, onesof his men set'"me upon the
right road, I shall have still more occasion for
thanks."

Morillo hesitated for some moments ere he
spoke. At first he seemed inclined to adminis-
ter some terrible admonition, but he finally coh-
cluded to keep it to himself, for he called one
of his men, and bade him conduct the pilgrim
to the great pass, and point out to him his road.

" Let me thank you once more for your kind-
ess," said our hero, as he was turning away.
"Never mind that," returned Morillo, with a

dark look. " Let me advise you, however, to
keep a quiet tongue in your head, after this. I've
known men to .die from a slight exposure on
these mountains"

La Nuit knew very well what the brigand
meant, but he bowed in acknowledgment of the

token without trepidation, and then followed his
conductor from the spot.
'It was near nightfall when La Nuit reached

the town of Saint Jean Piegl de Port, and he
found that he had arrived just in time, for in half
an hour more his men would have been, up the
mountains after him. As soon as he was in the
court, they crowded anxiously about him to learn
of his success,

"I think I have them," was his reply to the
men's inquiry. "I can lead. you to theirvery
nest, and I believe you willhelp me do the test."

A simultaneous "Yes," burst from the lips
of the men. All they wanted was to be led to
the conflict.

The moon- was to rise that night at 'about
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36 HENRY LA NUIT.

eleven o'clock, and La, Nuit made up his mind
that he would start about ten, so that he might
reach the cover of the deep passes before the
night became light enough to prove dangerous.
Accordingly the party supped at the expense of
the seneschal once more, and at the appointed
time they set off. They reached the mountain
just as the first pale beams of the moon came
glimmering oventhe scene-so they had sufficient
light to enable the1f to pick their way slowly
along up the ruggeftyth.fh La Suit bade each
man tread as-lig Ls possible, and after they
got well up, .ltslkihg of whatever
kind. .

At long * natrow'place, where
not more tlca4 :old W&Tlfabreast, and here
La Nuit bade 's followers remain while he went
ahead to reconnoitre. He took Francisco with
him, and, with noiseless steps, he moved along
through the narrow defile.

"I expect'to find a sentinel only a short dis-
tance ahead," he whispered to Francisco, "and
he must be disposed of without noise. If you
see him first, be careful and utter no exclama-
tion that can betray us."

Francisco promised obedience, and then the
two moved on" again. It was not many minutes
before La Nuit reached the opening of the
" Great Pass," as he had heard it called,-.-the
wide table, where he had met the brigand,-and
he had reason to believe that a sentinel was kept
posted there. Here he stopped Francisco again,
and then crept forward to the pass. The moon-
beams fell upon full half of the open space, and,
after some watching, our hero discovered a man
standing within the shade, some thirty feet from
him. He crept back to where Francisco had
stopped.

"-sh I" he whispered, "I have seen -him.
Let me take the club, and' you remain here till
I call for you. Move not under any circum-
stances, unless I cslI your name."

It was a short, heavy club, which he had pre-
pared on purpose, and, as soon as La Nuit re-
ceived it, he went back to his post. The brigand
was now walking up and down the further part
of the table, and humming a tune while he walk.
ed. Our hero might easily have rushed upon
him and overcome him, but that would not an-

ewer his purpose. Had he been sure that he
could have brought the whole band of robbers to
an engagement in this pass, he might have run
the risk, rather than wait too long ; but of this
he could not be certain, and he knew that ifhe

could but reach the cavern with his men, he
could be sure of a fair conflict, at least.'

For fall fifteen minutes La Nuit waited there,
and he was almost upon the verge of despair,
when the sentinel slowly approached the very
spot where he lay. The knight crouched as low
down as possible, and the brigand cast his eyes
down the defile without seeing him, and then
passed on. This was the moment for our hero,
and balancing the club carefully in his.hand, he
gave one leap, and, onf the same instant, his
blow fell with such unerring aim and force that
the sentinel fell with it, without so much as A
groan. A single blow of the dagger made the
work surer and then he hastened back down the
defile. His men were quickly called up and ar-
ranged, and ere long they stood in the open pass,
where the sentry had been slain.

" Now, my men," said La Nuit; speaking in
low, quick tones, "the work is fairly before us.
It must be a hand-to-hand battle now, and the
best men must win. Draw your swords and fol-
low me as silently as possible."

La Nuit took-the saute way through which he
had been led on the previous morning, taking
care to avoid the moonbeams as-much as possi-
ble, and ere long he entered upon the open space
in front of the cavern.

This cavern was but a broad, deep hole in the
face of a perpendicular rock. The entrance 'es
as ample as the interior, so that, a persofe upn
the outside- could command a fell view of thi
inner surface. It only served as a shelter-fomt
the rains and heavy dews. As soon as our
hero's men were close behind him, he entered
the open space, and, at the same moment, there
was a loud shout from some one whop ad discov-
ered them. This shout was-answeredty at least
a dozen voices from the cavern, sad,-in s mo-
ment more, the aroused brigands came rushing
out.

"Now, my men," shouted La Huit, "let your
blows be quick and strong. On tin the name
of God and our king !"

The moon now shone full into the place, and
the fight went on with almost as much certainty
as though it had'been broad day. The brigande
-had all rallied, but yet.they were taken at a dis-
advantage. The soldiers not only outnumbes'd
them, but they als6 had the advantage of tie
first blow, and that was not a little.

"This is the work of that accursedpilgrimi"
cried Morillo, as he sprang into the midst-of the
conflict.
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" Then it is, the holiest work he ever did !" and then fetched his adversary a blow upon the

shouted La Nuit, in return. temple with its pommel, that settled him to the
"Hal1 say ye so? Now prove it !" ground.

Morillo had singled out the knight, and with When the fight ended, there were only six of

a quick bound he stood before him. Other men the brigands alive, and they cried for quarters.
fought wherever they could fetch a blow, but Forty-two of their comrades in crime lay dead
these two fought alone, and they fought, too, about them, and they saw that their chief was
with all the coolness and tact that long practice bound and made prisoner, La Nuit found that
can give. -'The one fought for his life, and the he had lost twenty men. It was a loss, but then
other for a boon full as dear. La Nuit had for- the loss was slight when compared. with the
gotten now that HONOR could be nothing' more good that had been done in thus ridding the
to him ; he felt that the trust of his king was country of a scourge that had been s- long levy-

on his shoulders-that the eyes of all -the ing upon its fairest lives and fortunes.

k hts in Navarre would be upon him for this; "O, that accursed pilgrim !" hissed the brig-
and he fought for more than life, and chieftain.

" You have experience," said Morillo, as his " Don't trouble yourself any more about him,"

favorite stroke was parried for the sixth time, said La Nuit, in reply, "for," he added, assum-
" but you will soon find the need of strength. ing the voice he had used when under the dis.

" Wait till that need comes;" said La Nuit, as guise, "I am the very person, and now I have

he gave a thrust which came nigh the brigand's still more occasion than ever for thanks I"

heart. Morillo started as though he had been struck
Our hero soon found that he must resort to by a javelin. He gazed for a few moments inte

the only trick of arms he. had left, and to this the moonlit features of the young man, and then
end he moved back a pace, and then made a he ground his teeth in fury.
feint at the brigand's breast. The thrust was " 0," he hissed, " I wish I had known it t"
parried, but -as La Nuit had not intended to " Still, I am thankful as it is !" returned La

drivy s sword home, the cross'stroke only took Nuit.
it up n the point, and, quick as lightning, he As he spoke, he turned to his men, and ore
changed the direction of his weapon, and drove long afterwards the prisoners were placed undei

it clear through the brigand's sword-arm, at the safe guidance, and then the party began to de
elbow. As Morillo's arm fell to his side, La scend the mountain.
suit withdrew his sword with a powerful effort,
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Ir as with somhe difficult that the seneschal
of Saint Jean Pied de Port could be persuaded
to believe'that Morillo was captured alive, ahdit was with equal difficulty that he could be per-
seaded to go into the room where the dreaded
brigand was ; but at length he did so, and though
he trembled exceedingly, yet he got a full view
of the terrible man.

"So we've got you, at last," ventured the sen-
esehal, coming as near the prisoner as he dared.

Morillo looked up, and ground his teeth, and
the poor seneschal shrank away behind La Nuit,
and-expressed a desire that the fellow might be
removed as soon as possible.

This could not be done, however, until La
Nuit had received additional force from the sene-
schal, and brought the bodies of the slain, and
the booty of the brigands, from the mouintains.
The force was easily raised, and, by the middle
of the afternoon, our hero was once nore back
again beneath the roof of the timid seneschal.
Of course, he could not think now of returning
to Pampeluna before the next morning, so he
to :k additional measures for the safety of the
prisoners, and then saw to the disposition of
those who needed burial.

For two nights LaNuit had had no sleep, and
sn soon as he vould get clear of his pressing du-
ties, he sought his bed, determined to catch a

slight rest before supper. The bed felt most
grateful to his weary limbs, and in a very few
moments he was fast asleep. When he awoke)-
it was fairly dark, and, on descending to the hall,
he, found that all his men had eaten their sup-
pers, and gone to bed, :the prisoners being under'
a guard provided by the seneschal. He was
somewhat surprised to find that it was near ten
o'clock, but when he came to realize how much
refreshed he felt, both in body and mind, he did
not wonder that he had slept five hours. He
sat and talked with the seneschal until that word
thy functionary began to nod and doze in his
chair; so at eleven o'clock he gave up that com'
panionship, and went to where the prisoners were
confined. Hating' seen that all was safe there,
and given a few words o? charge to the guard,
he threw on his surcoat and passed out into the
street; The first sound thtt struck his ear was
the loud murmuring, of theNiver and he at
once bent his steps towards the bank of the river;
By the time he reached it, the moon began to
lift its bright face above the mountains, and ha
promised himself a pleasant walk.

About half a mile up the riter, La3duit had
noticed a little cat that was shut in by trees.
He had seen it when on .his way to the in'un'
tains, and he deterrnitied to bend his steps thither,
He had no particular object in view, save to en-

jby a walk by himself, and to have that walk as

quiet as possible. Is it a wonder that his ti

thoughts now wandered back to the old castle
of Estella The name of the gentle being,
whomn he so fondly levied, -dwelt softly epon his B

lips, and the excitement of the past'day was for-B

gotten. Ite forgot the new honors that were

gathering about him; he forgot the shouts of s
thanks that were awaiting him; he forgot all o
but that one tear-wet face he had last -seen in the a
corridor of the old castle.

Thus wandering, and thus pondering, be came
close upon the little cot, and he Was aroused
from his meditations by the approach of some
one who had come 'from the ivy-bound porch.

La Nuit would'have avoided the stranger, but he
could not do so without making his way through
a thick hedge of mulberries, and this he cared
not to do. The moon how shone full upon the

path, and La Nuit saw that the -coming person
was habited in the garb of a Benediotine. At
length they met, and ou'r hero saw the pale fea-
tures before him as they were lit up by the moon-
beams. The Benedictine stopped, and La Nuit
started back with horror.

"Who are you?" he uttered, gazing breath-
lessly upon the pallid features of the hooded ap-
parition.

"One who knows you, Henry Ia Nuit !" re-
turned the monk, in a tone that made the young
man quiver.

"Ay-but who are you?" he whispered.
"It matters not, so -lqng as I am one who

wishes.gou well. Go on, a Suit, and win your
way to honor and fame !"

" 0, this is some phantasy that has seized uponne " exclaimed La Nuit, paying little heed to
the Benedictine's words. "-Speak to me ! Art
'thou flesh and blood, dike me, or art thou but the
-seeming of solid life-tre airy phantom of my
imagination' And yet I should know you well!
Those.featur(rSare not-",-"

Who lias net,'in the Mridat of some terrible
-dream, felt sure'that the brain was being played
'upon by phantaeyand so sought to awaken rom
the uneasy slumber?-half asleep, yet dreaming
-of horror, and wishhing to awake. 'So La Nuit1

stopped short in his speech, and shook himself.
Ele wondered if he were not still on the bed
where he had-thrown himself that afternoon, ands
if allthis were not a lively dream; he rubbed
his eyes, and gazed about ,him, and he was eon.
vineed thatire wasawake.

"GraoLAiro I" he uttered, gazing again uponhe Benedictine.
" Then you, too, know mne."

"If thou art Girolamo, I did know thee once.
But I saw thee buried beneath the old castle of
Estella."
"I have been beneath that castle, and I have

een the mausoleum that tells *here Girelamo
nee slept. But seek no more -of that. ' I have

right to walk the earth, and I will walk it to
Bine purpose. Let me whisper a word in ,vour
ar. Start not, for it is not with me to d'the
harm. But beware of Nandon du Chastel "Y

" Ha ! Du Chastel"1
"Yes-beware of him!"
"But wherefore ?" asked the youth, his mind

at'once turned into a new channel, but yet keep.
ing sight of the old one.

"'Because there Is need o' it, and that is all I

can tell you-for it is all I k ow."
"One moment 1" cried La Nuiit; bet he spoke

in vain, for the Benedictine -moved off, nor
would he stop., The young man gazed after him
so long as his dark form was in sight, and then
he started on his way back towards the town.

LA Nuit had plenty to titnk f now besides
the gentle lady, Isabella, but his thoughts wCro
not very firmly settled upon any given pint.
When he' reached the -dwelling of the seneschal,
he went to the room where the prisoners were
confined, and, having assured himself that all
was well, he once more sought his own chamber.
In the morning -he sought the seneselial; and
asked him if he'knew who lived in -the little vot
down upon'the bank of the Nive.

"I know there is a woman lives'there,and that
she is very old," returned the seneschal.

"Anddo you not know her name"
"No. She lives there by herself, and I have

had no chance to find her out. I do not even
know whether she 'has any relatives living -or
not."

"And have you ever-seen a Benedictne about
the cot?"

"No. But why do you ask!" conthmed the
seneschal, as he nq.ieed that'a Nuit trembled.

"O, nothing--enly I was down that way last
night, and I thought 1 saw one come out of the
cot. But 'I 'may have been mistaken. Then
you know nothing about this woman I"

"No," said the senesehal ;a#and he was upon
the point of going off into a string of questions
in turn, when l'rancisco put his head in at the
door, and informed the knight that all was ready
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for setting off. This cut oft further conversation
on the subject of the cot by the river, and, having
thanked his host for all his kindness and assis-
tance, La Nuit went out into the court where his
men were drawn up in waiting for him.

The prisoners were mounted upon animals
which had belonged to some of the poor fellows
who had fallen in the mountain battle, and our
hero took care that they were well guarded. Mom
rillo's arm had been dressed, but the wound still
gave its owner some pain, though it was almost
forgotten beneath the bitter chagrin of his cap.
tivity.

It was just noon when, the party arrived at
Pampeluna, and the news spread like wildfire
that the terrible Morillo was captured. The
streets were thronged with anxious gazers, and
the loud shouts of the people went up in praise
of the noble knight"who' had done them such
service. It was with g eat difffilty that La
Nuit reached the royal palace; but when once he
was admitted. to the court, the thronging pope.
lace was shut out, and he made his way quickly
to the king.

Alfonso had been sitting all the morning in
one of his private apartments, and Nandou :du
Chastel:had been in attendance upon hint. The
monarch was down-hearted and sad, but as he
was often subject to stch fts, his attendants had
given only.a passing notice to his present mood.
He was sitting thus, when a messenger an'.
nounced Sir loenry Ia Nuit.. '

"Let him tome In," said the king, starting
back to himself. "Ah, Sir Henry," he contia-
aed, as our hero entered,. "back again ?"

" Yes, sire," returned the yotith, kneeling be-
fore his monarch.

"And as bootless asyou went, I opine," said
Ou COhastel.,

Henry sprang to his 'feettaid gazed into Du
Chastel's faee. In an instant he caught the ven'
om of that voice; he saw the darting look of the
dark knight y and he remembered what he had
been somysteriously told the night before.

" How is it, Henry ?" asked the monarch.
"Morilo it at your service, ie 1"
"What !" exclaimed Alfonso, starting from

his seat. "Do yoa mean that yea have him-
alive ?"

" tes, sire. Ile is now in the court, and six
of his men are with him. Forty-two others we
slew in the mountains."

The monarch hastened forward, and embraced
the youthlhi knight.

"Now, by our royal diadem, thou shalt be re'
worded for this," the glad king exclaimed, "for'
thou art truly ourtbest knight'

" 0, no, sit.not your best."
"It-is oar hurnr to call thee so, a least. Put

go'bring this Morillo to the great Val, andwir
will go there and see hin."

La Nurt bowed, and turned towards 'de oor,.
but before he did so he noticed the lock- tlag
dwelt upon the face of Nandon du ChaistY It
was alo of dark, dendly 'lice, andti
knight wondered ghat could have easedI lt ft
puzzled him touch; but he{at length siade ayp
his mind that It mustibe envy. He ittledreant.
ed of what was, passing in the weum e ,,,

,A

CHAPTER XI.

mnEsoWIT-ION5

WnAT do you mean, Pedro ?'"

"Why, I mean, my lord, that orillo has
been taken, and that his whole gang are either
killed or made prisoners "

"Thank God for that, if 'tie 4re," ejsulated
the duke.

" O, bat I know it's true."
" And who did it?''
" Sir Henryla luit I" returned the old armorer.
A quick tush moved upon the stern faoe of

Don Philip.
"Do you know this to be true, Pedro ?"
"Yes, my lord-the servant iwho came bere

this morning with Sir Nandon du Chastel, told
mea all:about it." And thereupon, Pedro went

on and related to the duke all the particulars s
he had heard them. and, so Car as he elated
them, they were veryeorrect.

Don Philip turned away from his armorer, and
-entered the castle. * He is a noble boy;" he'
murmured to himself, as he walked slowly across
the great"hall. "I wish he were noble byblood'
as welLas by iturea"

That w4s all the duke said; but it was enough
to show how his heart beat. His fface, however,'
was not moved by his thoughts, for now, as al-
ways, those features gave no token ot what the
heart felt. At the extremity of the hall he met
Da Chastel, who had evidenl.y game to seek him.

" Sir Iandon" said the duke,afer tey had
reached the study, "you did not tell me that
Morillo had been taken."

Ah-nao, od, staantmeed Du Chatstel.
"But, is bs
"o, yes."
"And whod I"'
"Well-let me see," rplied the knight, with

some hesitate; "I think Ilenry la Nuit was of

the party."
" Ay; dwltaed it "
" Well; it must "have been La Nutt,"

Don Philip at :onco saw through the aim of
Du Chastel. He did not ee through
knight's whole, ain,.for if he had he would. have
spurned him from his halls; but he saw enough
to satisfy him that DuChastel was moved soue-
what by a spirit of envy; so he let tlt matter
drop. Afber a sile ce of some montets, Sir
Nandon said: *

"I have tho ght, Don Philip, that perhaps we
might as well come to an understaudingat owce,
and have our business arrange. "

"Ay, he is a ble youth-a right nole
youth."

"I spoke of :o httisess, my lord," suddu

Chastel, somewhatdiconcerted.
" O,-ay" uttered the duke, stdang out of
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the reverie into which he had fallen. "Proceed,
sir.",

" I said, my lord, that perhaps we might as
well come to an understanding of our business."

"I thought it all understood now," returned
the duke. " The king is to settle upon you the-
estates of Navarretta, and I am to give'you my
daughter in marriage.'

"But that, you know, is still indefinite. I
would have the time set."

"It shall be when the king pleases."
"Ah-I thank you, my lord," pursued Da

Chastel, with a sparkling eye. "Ihave conferred
with the king, and he is anxious that the matter
should be consummated as soon as possible." -

" Then I will see the king myself," said Don
Philip ; " and between us we will make due ar-
rangements. I care not, Du Chastel,. h ow soon
this business is completed."

" And when will you go t"
" This very day.""'Then I will ride with you."
"No; you may remain here, and take care of

the castle."
" Very well," responded the knight; and, on

the whole, the idea of remaining seemed to suit
him full as well.

At noon, the duke set off for Pampeluna, and,
shortly afterwards, Isabella walked out into the
garden, back of the castle. She walked very
slowly, for her thoughts were heavy and sad.
She had heard of the noble exploit of Henry la
Nuit, and it had carried her mind back to a sub-
.ject that could be entertained only with pain.
She had been weeping, but the tears were dried
from her eyes now. She had only taken a few
turns among the vines which, her own hands had
trained,-just enough to soothe her somewhat
troubled spirit,-when she was met by Nandon
Du Chastet. She stopped' suddenly when she
saw the dark man, and a cold shudder ran
through her frame.

* I have been rooking fbr you,"' said the
knight,. as he reached her side.- "Your fAther
has left me, and I was becoming Ibnesome. Ah,
lady, did I not know you'love of solitude, I
might almost be inclined to. think that you
shunned me."

"Should you?" returned Isabella.
"Indeed, I should."
"Then if you would make me happy, sir,.I

wish you would act upon that belieL"
"What belief, fair lady?"
"That I wish to ahun you.!"

"Ah,. but I don't believe it. No, nog Tady.
Even your own assertion to that effect would
fail to convince me. Noy no, Isabella-I know
you would not shun me. I love you too well,
I held you too dear,. Ah, 'tis not our nature to,
shun those that love us. Come, come, throw
off that look of shyness, and join me with a
spirit that will better become you. I am not
much used to: fattery-I am too, plain spoken
for that ; but yet I hope I can please you. If I
do not it shall not be my fault."

Di Chastel did not speak this with that bril-
liant, off-hand manner that would naturally mark
the man he wished to pass for,, but it was stiff"
and studied. Isabella read it all, and she felt a.
tingeof loathing added to, the dislike she already
felt. -Yet she dared not speak as she felt, for she-
knew that she must marry with the man, for her
father had so willed it; and she knew, too, that
her father had even now gone to make arrange-
ments for the ceremony. Her first impulse was,
to spurn the knight from her ; but this she dared
not do. Her next step was to burst into tears;
but this she refrained from. The next was, to
bear his company with the best grace possible.
It was a hard alternative, but she set her will to-
ward the deed, and she hoped to accomplish it.

" When we are married," resumed Du Chastel,
"we, will be happy. -Every moment," he continf
aed, after studying some time to get the idea
into a poetical shape, "shall come to us upon
golden wings, laden with some new love. Shall
it not be so, lady?"

In a moment, Isabella's. dark eyes washed
with indignation; but she soon calmed herself,
and, in a cold tone, slie answered:

"All talk of love ie lost upon me, sir.. You
know this marriage is a mere matter of business,
and in which my wishes have not been consulted~
If I ever love you, it will be the result of your
actions, and not of your words."Du Chastel shrank beneath this cool reply;
but he soon rallied again, and Isabella was not
relieved of his presence until the call came- for
dinner.

Towards, the latter part of the afternoon, a
courier drove up to the castle, and demanded to
speak with 'Sir Nandon du Chastel. He was re,
quested to corse into the hall, but he. refused,
and so the knight was sent, for., Sir Nandon
went, out into the' court, and at the end of a
somewhat earnest conversation, the messenger
gave him a letter) and then rode off. ,The knight
returned to the hall where he read the iatteor

and then, with a well-satisfied air, he went up to pale features of the Benedictine were revealed I
his room. The pockets were searched, the papers removed,

The duke did not return that night, so at an and then the dark presence- moved back, and

earlier hour than usual, Du Chastel retired. It was lost somewhere in the thick wall. At the

must have been near midnight. Sir Nandon was end of half an hiur, the Benedictine returned.

sleeping soundly, when again there was a noise- The papers were put back from whence they had

less movement at the wall near the head of his been taken, aid noiselessly the mysterious intra-

bed, and directly afterwards a dark object came der glided away again.
into the dim starlight of the window. It crossed Nandon du Chastel may have dreamed that

over to where the knight's garments lay, and night of a spirit ; but if his dream was anything
after crouching down, and listening for a mo- near the truth, then he could not have wished to

ment, it opened a small lantern, and again the dream it over again.
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CHAPTER XII.

A STARTLING ADVENTURE.

hENRY LA NUIT still remained beneath the
roof of Gomez Garliz. Several times since his
bold achievement in the mountains, he had been
tempted to visit the old castle of Estella; but
he knew if he went he must see Isabella, and he
dared not trust himself to such an ordeal. The
feelings which he entertained towards that fair
being were, even now, sometimes wild and heart-
rending, and he knew that to see her again,
would not make them any more bearable. All
he now sought was, to seize the first opportunity
to join some band of Crusaders for the Holy
Land-there to forget his grief, or throw away
his life, where his Saviour died.

He was in the house of his old friend one
morning, revolving this project over in his mind
as he paced up and down the floor, when he was
interrupted by the entrance of the same old pil-
grim whom he had seen once before at the castle.
At the sight of that man, Henry stopped, and,
in an instant, his thoughts were all changed, for
the idea still dwelt with him that the pirgrim
knew something of his infancy.

" Well, Sir Henry," said the old devotee,
"how do you feel this morning ?"

" Strong enough, sir pilgrim."
"Strong enough to take a walk with met?"

asked the pilgrim.
" That depends upon circumstances," was La

Nuit's reply. " Where will you walk, and for
what?"

. " I shall walk towards the confines of Biscay ;
and for what you shall know when we reach our
destination."

"I am willing to walk with you, sir pilgrim;
but you can hardly expect a ready assent while
I am in ignorance of the object in view."

The pilgrim sat down and looked upon the
young knight for some moments without speak-
ing. He seemed to be studying over some plan
he had in his mind, for his eyes wandered from
the knight to the floor with restless glances. At
length he said:

" I wish you would go with me, sir, for I would
take you to one who wishes to see you. I pray
that you will go, and yet all that I can tell you
is that it has to. do with a question you once
asked me at the castle."

" With my birth-my parentage ?" uttered La
Nuit, laying his- hand nervously upon the old
man's arm.

" Yes. Now if you will go with me, ask no
more."

It was not in Henry's power now to refuse.
He had no reason to believe that he was being
deceived, and he could read characterwell enough
to see that the pilgrim was a man not to be
easily turned from his purpose. As the young
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knight moved as if to prepare himself, his visitor o

remarked: r
"You had better take your horse, Sir Henry, s

for the distance is long." c

" And how will you go ?"' t

"O, I can easily walk by your side." p
If you can walk I can," returned La'Nuit, r

as he took his sword down from a peg, and t
buckled it about him... t

The pilgrim offered no further suggestions, n

and ere long our hero was ready to set out; He 't

left word for Garlisthat he might not beat home h

that day, and then he set out. The pilgrim n

took the road that led to the westward, and until r

after they had cleared the city of Pampeluna, e

neither of them spoke. i
"I think we have been watched," said the pil-

grim, as he brought his stout oaken staff down, b

by way of emphasis.l
"WatchedI" repeated La Nuit. "Who b

should watch us, and for what?" i

"Perhaps by those who are curious to know
why you are walking off into the country with I

me." you
As the pilgrim spokethere came the sound ofI

horses' hoofs behind them. They turned and saw c
two horsemen riding after them, and directly al
third came in sight. They were at, full gallop,f

and, of course, seemed to be upon some urgent
errand.

"Perhaps they are messengers, after me,"
said La Nuit, stopping by tie side of the road.l

"Who from" .

"May be the king."_,]
" He would not have been likely to send threeI

messengers, when one would have done as well."
The horsemen-were now so near that Henry

made no reply to' the last remark of his com-
panion. He moved further towards the side of
the road as they came up; but they did not
stop, nor'Aid they even nod. One of them our
hero.thought he had seen before, but where he
could not call to mind. The other two were
entire strangers. All three of theta were well
armed, and mounted upon powerful beasts.

"Perhaps they are bound to Guidez," said La
Nuit. " There is a detachment re."

"Perhaps they are," responded the pilgrim;
, with a slight shake of the head.'

If there was anything concealed the old

man's reply, Henry did not notice t, and he

came up into the road again and w ed on.
They had now entered upon a wild, ged
scene, where huge cliffs of rock hung fr wing
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ver the road, and where the way sometimes
an over deep chasms that seemed yawning to

wallow up all above them. Small streams that
me rushing down from the Santillanos, grew
o fearful torrents by the time they reached the

asses that let them under the road, and their
oaring was almost deafening. Yet, amid all

his, Henry la Nuit did not for a moment forget

he thoughts that were called up by the strange
mission upon which he was bound. Once, after
hey had crossed one of these streams, he asked
is companion to tell him the nature of the busi-
ess he had in hand ; but the only answer he
eceived was a shake of the head, and he resolv-
d to ask no more questions'till he had some
more tangible subject to query upon.

They had now been upon the road nearly four

hours, and had entered a small, open space that

ay between the cliffs and the wide wood. The
bridle-path was through the centre of this clear-
ng, while a wider road ran around upon the
edge. Thepedestrians took the former way, and
had passed half way across, when La Nuit

thought he saw a horseman in the edge of the
wood ahead of him, and he mentioned the cir-

cumstance to his companion. They both stop-
ped a few moments, but as they saw nothing,
and as La Nuit was not sure that he had been
correct, they moved on again.

" We shall not have to go far beyond these

woods," said the pilgrim ; "so you shall soon
know why you have come with me."

La Nuit gazed up into the old man's face, but
he asked no question. The remark had served
to spur up the interest he had at heart, but he
would not lay himself open to any more refusals.

At length they reached the wood, and here
they struck into the market road again. They

had only taken a few steps ;when La Nuit was
confident that he heard the neighing of a horse.

The pilgrim heard it, too, and they both stopped
and looked at each other.'

" The presence of a horse here in these woods
is no uncommon thing," said theold m an; " but
yet I have a faint suspicion that In the present
case all is not right. I think we had better be

prepared for any emergency that may turn up,"
he added.

For a moment, there flashed uponthe 'mind of
our hero a feeling of distrust towards the pilgrim.

It was faint and shapeless, but yet he thought
he had reason for it. His being led off thus
without any clearly expressed purpose, and the

unwillingness of his companion to explain his
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meaning, now began to appear questionable ; but
he said nothing of his doubts, being determined
to await some further development.

"By the holy cross of Jerusalem'!" uttered
the old devotee, "there are those three horsemen.
If th~y mean us harm we must defend our-
selves."

Ay, so we must," responded our hero, as he
looked and saw the horses some little distance
ahead.a Then, turning to his companion, he add-
ed, with a slight tinge of derision in his manner,
" But you do not seem to be overstocked with
the means of defence."

"Never mind," said the old man, with some-
thing almost like a smile breaking over his fea-
tures. ." This staff has served me in some hard'
places ere now. To be sure, I am getting
somewhat old, but my limbs are kept pretty
well tuned to exertion. Keep your eyes open,
Sir Henry, for I feel sure that those fellows
mean us mischief."

The horsemen were now not more than twen-
ty rods distant, and were slowly approaching the
two pedestrians. They seemed to be consulting
with each other on some important matter. At
length one of them drew his sword, and, turning
to his companions, he said, loud enough to be
heard by La Nuit:

"I'll take the old one, and you must look out
for the other. Make no blunders, now I"

"Did you hear that ?" asked the pilgrim.
"Yes," retyned La Nuit, while his heart

beat quickly in his bosom. He looked hard at
the old man as he spoke, but he could see noth-
ing in his countenance to confirm the suspicion
he had entertained. The pilgrim had grasped
his staff firmly in his hand, and his eyes were
sparkling with the fire of youth.

But La Nuit had not time for an extended
observation. The horsemen were upon him, and
he drew his heavy sword from its scabbard.

" Hold!1" he cried, as he moved slightly aside.
"What want ye here?" -

" We *ant Henry Ia Nuit, the foundling l"
answered the foremost of the horsemen.

Our hero had time to see one of the fellows
aim a sword-stroke at the head of the pilgrim ;
he saw the sword fall-not upon the old man's
head, but upon the oaken staff. Then he saw
that staff whirl rapidly in the air, and the horse-
man came to the ground. All this had passed
in a moment's time,, and it was sufficient to
nerve Henry's arm with new power. He sprang

aside in time to avoid the blow that was aimed
at his own head, and, with a quick stroke, he,
cut the nearest horse a terrible wound upon the
nose. The animal reared and plunged furiously
beneath the smart of the gash, and our hero
leaped upon the other side of him just in time to
avoid a blow from the second horseman. The
fellow upon the wounded horse was now called
upon to look to his own safety from being thrown
from his saddle, and La Nuit found little diffi-
culty in giving him a thrust that fetched him to
the ground. By the time this feat was accom-
plished, the young knight was prepared for his
other enemy, but on that score he was saved all
trouble, for that enemy had just fallen beneath
the weight of the old man's staff.

"Look out!" cried La Nuit, as his quick eye
caught the movements of the still plunging
horse.

The old man sprang aside just in time to
avoid being crushed by the furious animal; but
he could not prevent the horse from dashing his
heavy foot upon the head of the last rider he had
fallen.

"I am sorry for that," said the old man, "for
I hoped to have made' that fellow confess what
this all meant."

La Nuit did not reply; but he went to the
side of the fallen man, and found that the horse
had really killed him-the iron shoe had pene-
trated the skull. The first man the pilgrim had
made sure work of after he had fallen; and the
one who had received our hero's sword, was
dead past all redemption, so there was none left
to tell the secret that lay beneath this deadly as-
sault. For some time the two travellers stood
and gazed upon the work they had done.

"My old staff is not worthless yet !" at length
said the old man.

La Nuit looked up into his faceand the first
emotion was admiration of the prowess the pil-
grim had shown, and the next was to blame
himself for the suspicion he had entertained.
Then he went off into a wonder about the cir-
cumstance that had just transpired.

"I would give much -to know what this
means," he at length said, half to himself.

" Why, it must mean that either you or I
have enemies-and perhaps both of us. Have
you any idea of any such?"

" I have no reason to doubt the good faith of
any one, save Nandon du Chastel."
" Ha! Du Chastel I" uttered the pilgrim, with
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uick gleam of intelligence. "He it is who tel has been promised thebhand of the Lady Isa-
has been promised the hand of the Lady Isabella bella, but if she cannot be yours, why so

e a C Parra." you grieve to see her another 's ."de a r nBut it is not her choice," cried the young
Hen a Nuit started as though a daggerman.

htd pierced his heart, and a deadly pallor over- "The noble daughters of Navarre are seldom

spread his features. left to their own choice in such matters. But,

" Ha ! Du Chastel ! The hand of Isabella! come, we have a-mission still unperformed ahead

0, impossible !" of us. There will still be time to turn your at-

A gleam of light shone across the features of tention to Nandon du Chastel, after that."

the old man. " But these bodies ?"

"tYou love her, the?" he said. " Let them remain here until we return, and it

" It has been my secret, sir pilgrim," bitterly they, are not removed before that by some passer-

turned Henry; "but 'tis true. I dolove her; bywe will send for them from Pampeluna."
et d HnyHenry la Nuit made no further remark, but

"But you are not noble enough," added the with his heart throbbing more wildly than ever

old man. yhe followed his strange guide on through the
old man' wood.

La Nuit groaned, but said nothing.

"Come, come, Sir Henry, you are too brave a

man to give way thus. 'Tis true that.DPu Chas-

0
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CHAPTER XIII.

A TIE TO EARTH.

HALF an hour's walk'brought the two travel-
lers to the extremity of the wood, and here the
pilgrim turned out from the road, and entered a
narrow path that led up to the right, towards
the mountains. This path lay through a low
growth of bushes, with here and there clumps of
trees, and, in some places, craggy rocks. At
length a small cot was brought in sight. It was
by the bank of a little stream, and some orange
trees grew in front of it. When they reached
the little enclosure that surrounded it, the pil-
grim beckoned for La Nuit to stop. There was
an oppressive weight upon the youth's heart-a
something that hushed its tumultuous beatings,
and made his blood flow more slowly through
his veins. It was not the thoughts of what had
passed, for those things dwelt not now in his
mind.

"Sir Henry," said the pilgrim, in a low tone,
put on all your fortitude now, and be calm."
"But what is it ? Tell me !"
"Follow me, and you shall see."
As the old man spoke, he moved on towards

the low door. There was a strange stillness
about the place-a death-like stillness, thought
the young man, as he followed on. In a few mo-
ments more he stood within the cot. There was
only one apartment below, and in that there
was a bed. At the head of the bed there was a,

small latticed window, about which clustered a
mass of running flowers, and through which the
soft, balmy breeze was now coming. -The bed
was soft and clean, and upon it reclined a female
form. She was a woman in the middle age of
life, and though very pale, yet there were left
upon her countenance traces, of great beauty.
Her brow was painfully white, and the veins
were traced upon it in dark, clear lines. Her
hair was dark where its natural color was left,
but the frost-touch was upon it, and the silvery
streaks were sprinkled plentifully over it. She
raised her eyes as the pilgrim entered, and they
were large and dark, and when contrasted with
the whiteness of the brow and temples, they
seemed almost ebon in their hue. There was a
female in attendance, but a a sign from the old
man she withdrew. The invalid raised herself
upon her elbow, and gazed earnestly upon those
who had entered, and with a supplicating move-
ment, she raised her thin, white hand towards
the pilgrim. ,

Henry la WNit gazed upon that pale form un-
til he had almost ceased to breathe. The op-
pressiveness about his heart had' increased, and
at that moinent a child might have .laid him
prostrate. Instinctively he moved nearer to the
bed, and still more earnestly he gazed upon its'
occupant. What was that impulse which was
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gaining life in his soul? What was that voice
which whispered so softly to him ? What meant
that halo which seemed to gather so brightly
about the head of her upon whom he gazed?

" Henry," spoke the pilgrim, in a tone that
seemed to come from some distant spot, " does
hot your own heart tell you why I have brought
you here I"

The-youth looked not upon the pilgrim, but
he still looked upon the forin that had entranced
him, nor could he move his gaze from it. A
film seemed to be gathering over his eyes when
he saw her lips move. He bent eagerly forward
to catch the first sound that should come forth.
It came"-and it was like the music that sounds
o'er the placid lake.,

"O, my child ! my child"! Come to illumine
my death-way, and make joyous my last hours
of lift! O, my childI nty dear, dear child !"

One moment the youth listened while these
words rang through his soul, and then he moved
to the bedside, and sank down upon his knees.

" My mother !" he murmured' " My mother I"J ow quietly the truth had found its way to
1' understanding ? Had heat that instant been
left alone on earth, he would have known that
he had seen the mother who bore him. The
assurance of the weary pilgrim who lays down
his life at the foot of the Cross, is not more
strong than was his. Within the providence of
God there is a language between- the mother
and her child which the heart alone can heat,
and which the soul alone can speak. It is a
spirit-voice, low and soft, but yet allqowerful in
its heavenly music.

La Nuit bent further over the bed, and felt
two trembling arms twined about his neck, and
again those words were spoken in his soul:

"'O, my child ! my child I"
The old pilgrim had sat down in a chair, and

he was wiping the big tears from his sun-burned
cheeks.

"You are not deceived, Henry,' he said, as
the youth looked towards him. "She is, in
truth, your mother. You need not fear to let
the whole truth into your soul, for there is no
shade of shame in it."

There were some wild murmuring, some
hushed responses, some tumultuous heart-beat-
Ings, and then La Nuit sat down by the bedside,
and gazed more calmly into the face of his mo'
there. 0, how holy looked that sweet counts'
hadeeto him. It'was all beaming with soul and
intellect, and seemed like the presence of an

angel. It caused no pang to, own such for a
parent,

" And why have I been kept from you ?'
asked the youth, as he held both of his mother's
hands in his own. "Why have you not ere this
given me to know that my mother lived ?"

" AlasI my child, it was not in my power.
"But you knew that 1 lived 1"
"Yes,' replied the woman, while her eye

burned with a holy light. " Yes, my child, and
that knowledge has kept me in this vale of
tears. God his let me live to see this moment,
and I thank him"

"Ah, and you shall live to see many more
such. You shall live to see how kind your son
can be."

A shadow of pain passed over the pale face of
the invalid, and she drew the hands of her child
closer to her bosom.

" I must not deceive myself," she said. "For
long and weary y6ars, the hand of the destroyer
has been upon me, and his work is almost done.
But I could not die without once more seeing
you. I begged of this old, man that he would
grant me that boon, and he consented. I can
die now in peace."

"But you shall not die. Let my presence
bring life back to you. Live! Llive! 0, for my
sake, live I"

Again that dark' shade passed over the woe
man's features, and she closed her eyes. La

Nuit turned an imploring glance upon the pil,
grim.

" You need not give up all hope,' said the old
man, in a low tone.

"Ah," interrupted the woman, opening her
eyes, "do not give hopes that are only to be
crushed. You know the lamp of my lifeburns
lower and lower. Would to God I could live
for my son, but I cannot."

Some moments elapsed, during which La Nuit
gazed tearfully into the face of his mother. At
length she seemed to slumber, and the youth
turned towards the pilgrim. His features were
moved by a strong emotion, and' they had a
prayerful, imploring cast. ,

" 0, sir pilgrim," he whispered, " tell me of
my father."

But the old man only shook his head, and
looked towards the couch.

"Yes, yes,/ pursued La Nuit, "tell ,me of
my father now. Keep me not here upon such
thorns of anxiety."

The invalid caught the words, and she opened
her eyes.

4
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"Hush " she said, while for an instant there
came a glow upon her face. "You have no
father. If yon love me, speaknot of that again.
0, Iroy, you must be your own parent, soon!
A father's heart never beat for you-.a father's
smile never beamed upon you!1"

"Stop! stop !" softly cried the pilgrim. "You
may go too far !. Let tne explain to hin all that
he need know."

The woman gave a look of assent, and, turn-
ing to La Nuit, the old man continued :

" In a few words Ican tell you all that can be
told, and on one condition will I tell it. ou
shall ask neither me, nor your mother, any qies-
don beyond the information I give you. Will
you promise this ?"

La Nult hesitated, but an imploring look from
his mother resolved him, and he answered in the
affirmative.

"Then, listen," said the pilgrim. "When
you were an infant, your mother was left help-
less and alone. Ot. the whole wide earth she
had but one friend, and that friend was of no re-
lation to her. You were alone the tie that bound
her to earth, and yet she dared not keep you.
She had but the choice of two evils, and the
least of these evils was to give yo up to her
friend. She heard that the Duchess of Salva
had just lost an infant son. She knew the duch-
ess, by reputation, and she believed that if you
were left at the castle, the heart of that bereaved
mother would lead her to love you. She gath-
ered the thought from her own heart's love, and
she was not deceived. You were left at the por-
er's lodge, and you were taken in and cated fot.

You know the rest."
"And this friend ?" mnrmured La Nuit.
"I may tell you that-it was myself. I found

d safe asylum for your mother and yourself-
made her promise that she would never try to
see you, and then I went upon a weary pilgrim-
ago to the Holy Land Now ask me no more.
For your ,mother's sake, and for your own, I
hold you to your promise."

La Nuit had given his word, and he wouldd
not break it, so he tried to keep back the eager
prothptings of his over-wrought curiosity. He
bad found a mother; he had found one being
al'out whom his love eould cling ; and he turned
back towards the bed, and knelt down by that
Vnother's side.,

" Live I live I" he" Murmured. " 0, live, and
let me bless youI1"

' Rash I my lady>" said the pilgrim, as the

woman was about to speak. * iun dst tna1
think of dying now. I would rather bid thee
hope. You may have other things to live for."

The woman started up in her bed, and het
thin hands were extended towards the speaker.

" You will not trifle with me now," she said,
as she sank back'apon her pillow.

" Have I not brought thee thy son "
Yes, yes ; 0, yes."

"Then I will not triple with thee now. Take
heart, and live" '

.She would have asked more, bat tht pilgrim
silenced her by a prenionitory shake of the head,
and shortly afterwards she turned her attention
to her son.

The old man went to a cupboard in one cor
net of the room, where he found bread and wine.
This he placed upon a table, and both he and Lit
Nuit ate. The invalid took a little wine, but she
had ito appetite for food. After the men had
finished their repast, the pilgrim replaced the
things as he had found them, and then he sat
down by the bedside, and took the invalid's .
hand. It was now near dusk, and, after con-
versing awhile with the woman, the old man
arose and proposed to La Nuit that they should
walk out into the open air. The youth acceded
to the proposal, and shortly after they had passed
out from the cot, the woman, whom they had
found there on their arrival, and who had gone
out to gite them room, re-entered, to keep the
invalid -company.

'"Do you think tny mother *l1 live ?" asked
La Nuit, asethey walked along by the thank of
the little stream.

"I hope she will," retitrned the pilgrim.
" There is no fatal disease upon her; it is only
the hand of trouble that bows her down."

'. I must stay with her till she is stronger."
"Yoit mast go in the morning, La I'uit. Dlo

not ask to stay longer ow, ' for it might be dan'
gerois-dangerous to our mother as well as to
yourself. Ah, now I see you are going to be-
come inquisitive again. Remember your pro
mise."

. I will remember it," said the youth, in a
dejected tone ; " but I wish I could forget it."

"I would 'clear you from it-relieve you of
its burden-if you could on the other hand give
up all the knowledge you have gained from me.
Promise me that you will nevet see your mother
again'; that you will forget that she lives, and
that you will look to me for no more aid in life
and I will in return take the bandage from your

tongue, and'let you ask as many questions as him to the place where he was to sleep. It was
you please." in a sort of porch, which made out back of the

These words, pronounced in tones of deep cot, and there were two beds in it. After La
meaning, had the effect of opening our hero's Nuit had retired the old man returned to the
eyes. He saw how deep was his dependence apartment where the invalid lay, and our hero
upon the will of the strange man, who had led heard him talking, but his words were so low
him to his mother, and he frankly confessed his that they did not reach the little porch till after
fault, their forms had been lost. He could hear his

"I can appreciate your feelings," said the pil- mother's voice, too,.sometimes low and mourn-
grini, "and I can sympathize with you. The ful, and again bright and hopeful. He might
time may come when you shall know all that have gone to the door and listened, but his soul
you would ask, and, if it does, then you will also shrank from such betrayal of confidence, and he

understand why my speech must now be lim- contented himself with the indistinct hum that

ited." fell upon his ear. It was the soft, sweet tone of
It was quite late when the two men returned his'mother's voice that hung melodiously about

to the cot ; and, after Henry had sat for an hour his soul after he had fallen asleep.
by the side of his mother, the pilgrim conducted

61HENRY LA NUIT.



CHAPTER XIV,

'IE PLO TiT0ICKENs.

IN the morning, La Nait was stirring betimes.
lie dressed himself, and having passed out from
the porch, by the small door that led to the back
garden, he went to the stream and performed his
morning ablutions. He had just concluded the
grateful task, when he was met by the pilgrim,
who had arisen and gone out before him.

" Have you seep my mother this morning ?"
Was the youth's first question; and his face
showed some uneasiness as he asked it.

"'es; I have just come from her. You can
spend a short time with her, and then we Must
return"

La nit 'followed the old mats to the cOt, and
again he stood in the presence of his other.
He kneeled down by her side, and kissed her,
and then breathed a blessing upon her. She
looked far better than she did the night before ;
her eye was brighter, and her cheeks had taken
to themselves a slight glow of more active life;
and then there was not so much pain upon het
features. La Nutt noticed it, and with a hope-
ful countenance he turned towards the pilgrim.
The latter seemed to. understand the silent ap-
peal, for he instantly said :

" She is better, Henry--much better. You
steed have no fear but that you shall see her
again and often."

" Yes, my child," added the invalid, "I aMl
indeed better. I feel it through my whole sys-
tem. I may yet live to be blessed by your love."

This filled the youth's soul with new joy, aid'
the conversation was more bright, more hopeful'
At length the pilgrim arose to go.

" You Will bring him to me again, soon," said
the mother, still holding the hand of her so-t.,

"Yes: as soon as I can," returned the pil'
grim; "and, in the meantitne, you must keep
up a good heart."

There was a warm kiss, a blessing, a love
adieu, and then the young knight followed the
pilgrim from the cot. As long as the little
dwelling was in sight, he often turned back to
gaze upon it; but When a turn in the path, at
length shut it out, he moved on more quickly.

When they reached the spot Where the battle
of the day before had taken place, they found
quite a crowd gathered abottt the dead men, and
much excitement was prevailing.

" Henry," said the pilgrim, drawing the young
rnan one side, " you must take the explanation
of this matter upon your shoulders, for I have
reasons for not wishing to appear in lt."

Our hero promised to do so, and on his ettaru
to the place where the three dead men had been
placed side by side, he was fortunate enough to
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find a eitizenof Pampeluna, who knewhintwell.
To him he explained-how tha men had cotte'by
their death.

"Now by Saint Johnl" cried the eltiiin, after
he had heard theyoung knigt" stoy, "1knew
one of these macals well. .'TidOne,"{h een ini
ued, placing hie foot uponthe body Of him who
had first attacked thO pilgrim, "was a %tret
brawler and libertihe, . I, omplaleed 'of him
hce, and he wenl$ hate bern pu hed; but a

noble knight,hlgh in fhvok ith the king, obtain:
ed his pardon."

" Ah, what knight was it1" asked La Nuit.
" Sir Naudon duOfasteil."
A quick look of intelligence passed between

the youeg knight=and the pigrim.
"I think It would be better;" 'pursued the diti.

zen, "if noble gentlemen would let.justice be'ain
the hands of the proper officers. However, the
fellow* h got his jatdeserts; now."

At this juncture a civil offloecame up to our
hero, and asked what should=be done.

" Let the bodies be taken to ?rampeldna,"
answered La Nuit, "and Iwill -makexplanatoio

to the king."
La Nuit was on the point of turning away

when the crowd, who ha4 hea his, name,'gath-
ered abouthI, and began tthroirup theleeps.
They knew that hewas thebight wlo had dap-
tured the terrible toiDw tbehad to Walt
and receive thefrfhomey flsbbrheou4

to hi and4 the honest aIs of-thosb ntneble

people iftahtighdssItnhib toi 5noty.

W
9~owg elr pilgril, we must b'aiteu otr''aid

t4 Ntdtae tdad as he could t clear of te
crowd, "*o I st r esdam"bobe
those people getrthete. I* It *ats I ha41
find Da Chastel with the king,adithel twill
know whether he had anything to do with this
outrage. If he is present, and knows aught of
this, he cannot hide it fom me in his counte-
nance."

"An yet, Sir Henry," returned the old man,
" I should, advise you not to show any signs of
the- knowledge you gain. Be careful how you
let that man into your secrets. If he means
harm to you, he must know some things he
ought not to know. I-very much bar that he
overheard a conversation I once held at the
castle, for wha I cane out immediately afer-
wards, I saw him just walkngof. If hehas an
eAnity towards you, it is a deadlyone,so beware
of his. Think you can be shrewd enough for

4
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N eodd Chastel,especially if fou find out
the bent of his inclination. But bdare of him,
aaiuvbatosly~

Thet:inAy-have° been sdme strange, undefin-
able lightereaking in uppn theoeathi mind, for
he hdked u oboebtions;.hut hependeod deeply
upon:wlt'ho had herd Itn;,howiever, have
been only the > romise he hadmsade that pre-
vented himfom makingfartherinquiris. At
ay rate, daring'the rest of the walk he was
veythokghttl, and,-by the tine he aached the

elty it seemed to him as ho4t h the knowledge
he -had gained during the:pastb urandewenty
hours, had been in his possession r years.

It was near the middle .o the afterhoon when
the pilgrdm left ourthero having -irt promised,
however, to call upon hini within a fohw days.

"Renember,-you are not to peak a word that
shall induce the king; to call m'e before him.
But, if you have to mention your travelling co-
panlody, you can say he *as a poor pilgrim, and
that he has left the city.",>>_ s

These were the old ma'a'last words/and as
they *are spoken he walked ,quickly away.
Henry Ia Nuit 4*nte at once-oithepaice, and
was ecdddeted directly to the tng'schamber.
As she had respected, Nandes d Ohastel:was
the. The dark .knight stase&* kei, ero
ent eed, and quick curse dropped , his lips.
: "Did you speakDuChsstel 'Adda the king.J "No, ae," taannered the attbadans "Oly
a twinge intyiot?'. .

But La Nuit had catglt-thetenjbsthaen 'as be
knelt before thedmronarch ad he&epi1t hini-
self. He bowed to'Sir Nandeasti and
the keeis t observer could, h avedets snoth-
ing but the emotion of a ea u=tbeusoitiesain

i6nteneace.
"Now, Sir Henry," said Ailbisowith a gr-

clous smile, " what brings thee into our pres-
enceV"

"I have come, sire, to make you acquainted
with a little circumstance that, happened to me
yesterday. I had business on the road to Gui.
den, and took company with tn old pilgrim, who
served me both as a guide and compa.in
the woods, tome ive leagues from here, we w4
attacked by three armed men. They gave'
cause for the assault, only that they td
kill me."

The king uttered an exclamation of l rr,
and Do Chastel turned pale. La Nu's t k
eye caught the expression upon the feetas of the
dark knight, and then he continued:
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"But they weas foiled, sire We kied them
all hral"

"And did you not learn from either of them
what they meantt Did you-not lnd out the
cause of-this dastardly outrageI"asked A~l tso.

La Nult east a glancee at :Du Chaste), and,
found that knight leaning forward with the most
intense anxiety depleted upon his face.

"No, sire," La Nult returned. " I was. In
hopes that oAe of them would have lived to
have clased up the mystery, and I meant to
have sated his life for that purpose; but a plug.
ing hours leaped upon his head, and the work of
death was finished."

Du.Chastel breathed fieer. . ,,~.
"Now, Sir Naudon," cried theking,turning to

the dark knight, "what do you think of this 1"
"I think it lasan outrage, most foul," returned

Du Chattel, not having wholly overcome his
perturbation.

"Ay, so it is. Isee it has move you as
much as it has me."

"Yes, sire; ah things must moveany one
who has the good of your kingdom at heart.Y

"True, true--most true, DU Chaste," said
the king, with a thankftldlook. "I believeyou
will sufer with auwheu suchthings are daone."

"Indeed I shall, sire/'resumed D' Chastel;
and then, with a stddoa gleam of relief, he add-
ed: "But a thought has struck men May nqt
these fellows have been somestragglng members;
of Morilo's band, who thought thus to revenge,
their leader's aptarsi"

" y, OM # taal -anden, you must keve
hit the tah, st met be t.. .

"Na debt of It, ie," said the dark knight,
now pyrfeatly re-assured.

"And what has become of th bodies, Sir
Henrg~' askd themonarch.

"I have ordered thea to. be, brought to the
city, sire; and I expect thsy are even now on
their way."

"Then w~wialsee them."
"Let this =l sinee rest with:me, sire," urged

Da Chastelwith Iueidarble. rngemas., "You
are not strong eough to bear much excitement."

"1Exitementi Sir Nandoni ;By my faith, I
ars strong enough to bear tbe ncitement of
kingly duty.. If I am not, Ihad better die. And
I think,-too, that excitement will do ntegpod."

"I know that, sire," deceitfully plied Du
Chastel; "bat your duty does not- compel you
to dive into this broil. Letme handleit. I will
see these bodies .whear they cue, and If the
thing is to be solye4 I will selve it; though I
-think we abl! fnd them but- three brigands.
Come, let your fithful servant do this work for
you."
" Well, wellDa Chastel, be it as you will,

only be aure and see through it before you leave
It."

AdS du Chastel had accomplished his pres-
eat eldoft, au4 he felt satisfied. -He mam a to
study hard upon the features of -Sir .ianry la
Nuit, but he nould find nothing .there to make
hoi uneasy1nod he, hastened awayto attend to
the h tesshakd taken upon melf. Shortly
atwards afitteok hisleaye, and returned
to the house #f99e#R ris

unely, thyp$ 'sesthen!ngsnbeat b i, for
noUe. &ha.aeth r UhogltIa d tokip*qck
ofjysAerles. He ksAW be 1* 9fore
suspecte-that Nas de ay ladastlwsk mahis
enety, and :e felt .-ne rge a, i-was he
who hadiee etbree ses eapoanh n y Wthy
was all t l, Ahi there thoyouthas l9st. He
was held by aehain, and =beyond.its length he
cold not go'
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CHAPTER XV.

sOMstaaUro 5sBEING DONE.

Tai bodies of the three ewho had been in itlow, moody tone ; "but if Ilhad not pissed
sli by lut and hl o thisp in,-arrived In anf word to you that my daughter's hand should
the city lt * in the afternoon, and Nandon at be at your disposal, all the estates of N&arre
Chattel *" ready to recei then. e had should not fit Nandon -du Chaste! for thy child's
theti privately obnveyed to 'the. pinee'of burial, lhufbantd:"
a thu lie went end told the lng that t .of;athe et wetred toldshe tn tht 6th Come come, cousin ; you speak hotlynow."te, at 'least, werebiands, And that'the Other ".gym iInot cool I'"
Was a 4felfok-who hid 2ieen asel f r arg me *rAm n,, oo_

the afelly whad bwho sihtaiolL bot of Ay.-to. .ool, my good duke. But, realy,

them. t Eat ecdem gt ad eos ef you do Sir Nandon njustice ; he is afathha
and the i fit the mt ild u a , felow. He has served me now for man arthe etthmattertea4gtihp4 u Chas a tis but right he should be rewarded , and
beeateaeineted i th the ei the airsu he can find no fault with the reward yIambecoe e~neesd ith he !5pt~e f Ma~la about to give him, forjtHere is' not a fairertsnaiaen
and so it passed into a subject of' wonder r ialaa", than the :a&y Iabella.-,- mthe dtmcail wsthen gotten. sh Isit ot fo B

As s s tls matter 'k li4ti& hatdl Du ia 
4  

tfop f e t
Chaste! jid aothislto the tfEtlla.tP for he swthat

Thetik ehia! ben set forhs wanlage with the e
Lady IMl!t'had if wastobelniaemoithfrfd 1" ti paas, si. "said Dn Philip, "I
the' tm'n fls present visin*"Alit:.. had gave yos the bestow!alpf apy o phd's hg, yl
anxidaif p t the ieAiiy'hshod it aeetit hspe o ug t d U ea hope h t
so401 a ir. 4@ad D asapg m4 gegdhusband. M i

eT d iwte "M rdfor is, eaieAlfonso issh
king e# i ter ghdig a esmed "You fir ! 4 l'eaap tadl.

you h uld be pleased to be thus wil 'AroLg O e( O #w asdyea" duhepw

ys W it fmd , a Wasda I4dsietl featuig Mi
l ' i/ I'datWR f . : ' , i u g hg{ie diffo W."eat $i

si

l*
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"He chose to see something of city life," re-
turned the duke, after a pause.

" But he is a noble fellow. He wants to go
to Palestine, but, by my faith, I shall not spare
him. After Du Chastel is married, I think I
shall put the youth in his place, and then I'll see
if he'll run away from me.""

The monarch spoke in a light, merry tone, but
the subject was one that cut the duke to the soul.
He did not show all he felt ; but he made an
excuse to cut the intercourse short; and when
he left the royal presence, the king once more
told him he would be responsible that Du Chas-
tel should make an excellent husband.

"I hope he will," was the duke's answer, as
he turned thoughtfully away.

The duke had returned to his castle, and Nan-
don du Chastel was there with them. It was
midnight, and the city of Pampeluna was wrap-
ped in almost impenetrable darkness. There
were a few places in the sky where au gcelisional
solitary star peeped out, but it seemed more like
some dying spark of exhausted flame than a
gem of light. The sentinels who wove stationed
at the street corners, had relaxed from their
usual vigilance, for everything was quiet through
the sleeping city. Shortly ftetthe hotr of mid.
night had passed the last struggling star Gras
eclipsed by the black cloud-mantle that had fallen
over the town, and then large drops of rain be:
gSan to fall. The sentinels felt sure that all was
safe, and they crept into their respective boxes,
and crouched away from the coming sterm
The wind now came from the 'yrenees, and it
was strong and chilly. It whistled about the
street corners, and it drove the rain-drops furl.
osly about. The .sentinels crouched further
away, and'the city was left to take care of itself

It was at this time that a dark fgure was
moving stealthily along through one of the nar-
row streets that led to the great square, whetd
atood the royal palace. At a low window stood
aburning lamp,.-perhaps 'twas where some sick
person lay,-aid as the dusky firm moved past,
the struggling rays fell upon his face, end-re--emled the weatheror features of the old pil..
grim; but he quickly jasled'into thedarkness
hgptaand- soon-he-gainedthe saqenn He:
semtd totake little hed of the rain, sae, to
fol his mantle Cossly6 Mross his bosain, but
with steady and eatlews steps; e moeom
rgsq.the plas, kesping as faraa possibleom

the piles where he knew thewe tslswe
gesat to be, stationed. Atlength he reachqid the
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opposite side, and when he stopped, it was in
front of the dwelling of Nandon du Chastel. A
narrow court led up on one side of the building,
and into this the pilgrim made his way. He
groped his way along until he came to a poster,
and this he opened with a key, and passed into

the building. Of course, all this had taken some
time, for the old man had had to depend solely
upon his sense of feeling, the little court being as
dark as a closed cavern.

After he had closed the postern behind him,
without noise, he stood a few moments to let the
rain drip off; then he removed his sandals, and
this being done he threw back his dark robe, and
drew forth a small lantern, He was now in a
narrow hall, with a fight of stairs running up
on either hand ; he listened a few moments more
to assure himself that;all was quiet, and then he
took the .stairs that led up to the right. These
brought him to a long, narrow corridor, at thu
etremity of which he cime to another flight of
steps, which -he also ascended. He had now
come to a kind of hall, which, in daytime, was
lighted from the roof, it being surrounded on all
hands by other apartments. One of the doors
that opened out from this hall. was larger and
heavier ,than its companions, an4 seemed made
o resist evasion. It was studded with metal

bolt-heads, and its look was massive, It was to
this very door that the pilgrim turned his atten-
tion. He set'the lantern down upon the floor,
and then from 14s bosom he drew abunci of iron
keys, one of which he applied to the leck.

"Well, wel,'o muttered to ,hmaself,'as the
bolt few backbeneaththe pressure of the key ;

this key does its wonted duty,, even though I
have no longer legal authority to wse it. But
the end -oust justify the means. We shall see,
Sir Nandon."

While he was speaking, he had picked up the
stern, and now passed into the room beyond,
noiselessly closing the door after himt. The
apartment was quits a spaciot _ onewgahpaint.
ed ceiling and walls, and elahrb lr w.cared
wainscotting., The furniture testedd of a
large table, some half-doseu great aed chairs,
and two abi ots,oeof themasesalag to have
beenfashionedsapart of the o g ending,
for it was joined flrmly to the wcI 4I s arved
Souldingsgreij exactly with thaRdws awgl

.(dark smIgs pasedsrosas fe of the old
pilgrim, as A steod and gate tgpqi his stqut
cabinet, it Ig euaint earrings'taxting dimly
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out into the feeble light of the lantern-lamp. He to a small department that contained only a few
seemed to be resting upon times that had gone, rough sketches of military plans, upon parch.
for he murmured lowly to himself, and various ment, and a small book, in which some trifling
shades of feeling flitted over his countenance, private memoranda were noted down. The pil-
At length, however, he aroused himself, and grim had handled this book over before, but see-
with the lamp, now removed from its thin case ing that it was only one of common use, he had'
of horn, he examined the different doors of the paid it little attention. Now, however, he no.
cabinet. They were all of them locked, but that ticed that the parchment covers had a pectularseemed to offer hint no obstacle. In one corner feeling, and, with a quickly-beating heart, hehe found a secret depository, that was opened by went to the large table and sat down. The cov-displacing in regular succession several pieces ers were tied to the book with pieces of ribbon,
of the carved work, and in this place he found so they were easily removed. They were formed
a bunch of small keys. An exclamation of sat- of a long strip of parchment, with the two ends
isfaction dropped from his lips as he made this folded in so as to meet in the centre, the edgesdiscovery, and without more ado he set about being nicely sewed up. When they were upon
opening the various doors and drawers that had the book, the place where the two ends met was
thus become obedient to his will. Bundle after hidden by its back, but now that they were re-
bundle of papers he took down and examined- moved this place was open, and the old manevery nook and cornerkof the place had paused drew therefrom a number of nicely folded papers.
the most thorough examination, and yet the ob. He examined them, and his hands trembled with

ject of his visit seemed unaccomplished. Nearly- deisght'These papers he carefully put away intwo hours-had been consumed in this way, when his bosom, and the book he fixed as he found it,
the pilgrim sank back into a chair, and leaned save the abstraction of the aforesaid papers.
Is head upon his hand. Once more the old pilgrim stood in the narrow

When he arose, his lips were compressed, and court. 'lthe raihad ceased falling, but it was still
his eye had lost much of the exultation that had dark ; he listened for a moment, and finding ev-before beamed there ; but f et -he was not wholly eirythlung quiet he moved away towards thatpart
disheartened. 'le commenced the iecanew of theity from whence hehad come afea hou
and- this time he moved' more cautiously than- before.
before. At length he came, for the second time,
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CHAPTER XVI.

A. .A RtPO.

A wma had .passed away. At the castle
things move on rather gloomily. The duke is
more stairn and cold than ever before, and he
has not been seen to smile for many days. He
sits most of the time in his study; and when he
walks, he walksalone-sometimes in the open
court, but oftener along the dusky corridors and
unused halls. He often mutters to himself, and
his hands are often pressed upon his brow, as
though the thoughts that moved there were pain-
ful to him.

The duchess lanthe has a faculty of conceal-
ing much of her real feeling. She moves slowly
about through the vaulted apartments, and she,
too, murmured with herself. Sometimes she sits
with her child and weeps, and sometimes she
tries to whisper words of comfort. Bt it would
seem that recent events had operated harshly
upon her nervous system, for sometimes she
shuts herself up in her chamber, and will see no
one but her old serving woman, Katrina. At
such times, Katrina carries numerous bowls of
medicated beverage to her mistress, and shakes
her figer warningly to those who tread too
heavily In the corridor that leads past her lady's
chamber. "Ah," she ejaculated, with a dubious
shake of her head, " these things must work hard.
upon my poor, dear lady."

Isabella is growing pale and melancholy. She
has tried hard to reconcile herself to the fate
that had. laid its hand upon her, and-shehas so
far sydeeeded that she does not weep now; her
sorrow is all locked up in her own bosom, and
there it lays, a bitter, burning, though silent com-
panion. '.The only thoughts that can quielen
into life a brighter feeling are of the love of her
mother, and'of that love which was once all in
all to her. When she is all alone, the name of
Henry la Nuit often dwells upon her lips, but
even then she does not weep--she only clasps
her hands more closely upon her bosom, and
prays more fervently for strength to support her
under her trials. r

And from everywhere in that old castle joy
has taken its departure. The hundred men-at-arms lounge moodily about the court, and their
weapons hang rusting upon the walls of their
apartments. The youth who has been wont to
marshal them upon parade, and lead them amidst
scene of pleasure and of strife, has gone from
them. They have heard of his freshly-won las-t
rels, but they were not there to help, him win
them. They miss his joyous smile, andhis soul.
stirring words, and they will be long in learning
to feel wonted to his absence.

Henry In Nuit and the old pilgrim have been

twice :to-the eal cot on the Giidez-voadand
the youth's xloie fo ' his mother gei stronger
and stonger, foi-' hai found hstioyabe r
angel Inthoghiandi ling HI: prelieehaw
worked wonderfilhanges s Ionhe- bodily
condition. -She has grown stronger, and het brow-
and cheeks ar gtingedwllh a health itgit..'

It was early in te mroing and Nandoa n
ChasW sat In the ven noosi where stood the
great cabinet thatwe haimsen the pilgrim, so,
busy about. As length hebecarn tiredof sitting,
and he got up from his chair and' began to wk '
up and down the apartment. He stopped' fkbn,
and gazed down upman the floor, aen though h*
wouldinq1ele anletythat worked within him,
and whbnshe would start on walk agalinhe
would elatp his hands together and-'o utter tot
himself. Du Chastel had been thus waking
some -ifteen minutes when he heard footabpi
in the hall outside, and, In a nonient ied, her
came a knock upon the doom;he went and open.
ed it, and gaveentrance to aiaan whom he bind

been expecting.
The new nomer was a dark looking, short,,

thick-set - rlowr with a-superabund6nceOf gaf
beard upon his fine,-anda needless quantity of
dirt upon his gartments. He had passed the
meridlan of life; :ad his. looks pretty plainly
showed that the field of crime was one in which
he had travelled much..

"ilow now, MatteeoI" said Da Clhastelafter
he had closed the door,""you'are hits."

"Early enough," returned the other, with
much independence. "You'vq been nervous,
that's what makes It sem lat to yo."

"Just remember whom you are dressing,'
said the knight, with sone a ras lie sat
down inbis great hgh-backed cplre

"0, yes, shall remembersit that; so don't
trouble yoursel' on that point. i gop styik
men as I find 'em, and when I come into busi-
ness where I have all the work to do, why, I feel
kind of responsible and independent. Now, let's
come down to business."

Nandon du Chastel was made angry by this;
but he contrived to overcome it, and after biting
his fingers for a while, he said :

"Then you have done something in the way
of the work I spoke oftI"

"Yes ; I found the old pilgrim, and the young
knight was with him."

"And did you track them ?"

"Yes; I followed them on the road to Guldez,
for several leagues. They passed through the

3od 4 -the eoeftho de;andgat a shit
distae Mb ind there, they tedi of towards
the lik; ustesa en owsks dow 6 h
uotintaig toppb a t-isal oot"

S: 'sraretikedplabetha'"
'!t 'ay say that, and nhe every far ro

the truth, either Sir N ndon. #y San ag6, I
lomuld Over have found it,I hadn't have

kept well upon the heels of the pilgriM and ,his
young companion." . -, ,

'UDid younget a chance to-lok1-n the oY'
asked Du Chastel, who had become deeply int4rA

"No-aeon as the two me, wentin, thea.
Was a woman aine out, and went away."

":Bal .4womanl"
"Dressed like a woman."
"« bow did she looki"

Toet over and above ndsome."
",Time may have chat $d her."
"She c t have seen much tie, for she is

not very 4ld."
".ow oldI",
'rhaps five and twenty"
Da Chastel uttered an of disap-

pofdtpient,
"That's not her, then" les b said.

"'Digyqgljeleng
"O, yes. After .a o

up twer ittlewl*
the cot, and thereI stood andlI
then talking ythi, and I
Woman; an Iheard the young l
woman mother.

"Pi, ye hear thati" COed ths eight, ba
springing kom his hair,

"Ay andI heard her cit him et son. I
dke at t rei hdar mpqh moq, na t w s afrad
of Whig seen, so I came gaietyAway , sad here
t am."

ilndo duhaselW sat bick na ai , iand
gazed up at the quaint carving upoh his cabinet.
His face was worked upon by strong emotions,
and his hands were folded up and rested fraly
upon his knees; his eyes wandered from the
cabinet to the face of his companion, and then
back again. At length he movedls chair up
nearer to where Matteo sat, and spoke. His
voice was low, and extremely hoarse and uneven.

" Matteo," he said, "you have *ot just begun
your work. That woman has no right to live!t
Do you understand met"

"Yes," replied the fellow, with a nod of the
head.

r
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Du Chastel gased up again at the carved
images on the volutes of thecabinet, and Matte
watched him, with a dark smile playing about
the corners of his mouth. At length the knight
came back to the subject, and braced himself as
though he were ready for carrying through what-
evtr business might be on his hands. .

"Matteo," he said, "you must kill this wo-
man for me."

"I suppose it could be easily done," returned
the fellow, without the least sign of distaste for
the business.

" Of course it can. It will take but the blow
.of a knife, and you are used to the work."

"Now by the red hand of Montarrago ! Sir
Nandon, you would make me out a downright
cut-throat I"

"Well, every man has his business, and he
may call it by what name he chooses, though I
wouldn't calk you a cut-throat more than many
others. The king hires me and my companions
to go out and cut the throats of our enemies, and
we do it. If he suspects a man will do him
harm, why, he wants that man killed, and I am
as ready to do it a- anyone."

"Ay, I'd kill' "s till my hands were as red
as Montarrago's ;gut to kill a helpless woman,
is a different thing. Eadn' you bettettry your

do It, I should, at least, save a

atteo, starting up and return-
ins his compion's gaze with more interest;
"how would you save that ?"

"It is the sum I had intended to pay you for
doing the work," coolly replied the knight.

" Now that puts a new face on the matter, Sir
Nandon,. By San Jago ! I think I'll do it for
that sum."

" It shall be yours as soon as I have evidence

that the job is done; and, in the meanwhile, I
would have you keep an eye on that pilgrim."

"Anything you.please," returned Matteo, with
considerable animation. "A hundred pistoles.!
By the sword of Montarrago I how the wine
shall fow I"

"You use the name of Montarragoewith akeen
relish," said Du Chastel, with a slight shudder.

"Ay, for he was the bloodiest man its all Na-
varre. My soul, with what enchanting grase he
would remove the head from a man's shoul-
ders 1"

"Or from a woman's, either," added Sid Nan-
don, with, a keen lookat the other.

" That was just as it happened, and the luck
has pow come round tome; but I amequal to it
with the pistoles. Now when will you have the
work done'?"

"At once. Let her life goout with this day's
sun,and I,.will wait for you here till midnight."

" It shall be as you wish. I amoff at once."
" But be sure that you take the right one."
"Never fear. I will make sure of that, solong

as I am sure of the hundred pistoles I"
" They shall- he yours to-night, if you bring

me evidence that the mother of La Nuit is dead,"
",And what evidence will you want?" asked

Matter, stopping, after he had arisen from his
seat.

"Bring me one of her ears !"
"No, no, Sir Nandon," directly returned the

fellow. " That, is even below me. I can't do"
that."

"Well, welt-your word will do," resumed
the dark knight, a little cut by the direct retort
of Matteo, but not daring to resent it.

The hired assassin withdrew, and Nandon dui
Chastel was leftalone. He was not so happy
as some men, nor was he so well-satisfied asliq
could wish to be; but he tried to feel gratified,
with what he thought he had gained.
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IT was no until near noon that Matteo set out
on his mission. , He took a roundabout way, and
did not strike into the Gui lea road until he had
left the city nearly a league behind him.. After
this he walked leisurely along, some of the time
humming snatches of bacchanalian songs, and

non retaining a silent spectator of thingsabout
him. No one would have thought, to, have
looked into his face, that he was'upon an errand
of death, for he seetned to enjoy the wild scene
ry, and his countenance was fhr from' being
moody or anxious. Yet; occasionally, when he,
came to 'some spot where the voice of the cata,
ract was hushed, and where all else was silent,
he would walk 'more slowly, and his thought
second to be heavier and more deep.

" Now -I wonder what thiswoman ca be to.
him," he muttered to himself, after he had,
reached the wood where LaNeat and the pilgtim.
had been attacked by the three assassins; andee
stopped as he spoke, as if he expected an answer
fromsome of the stontrtrees about him. But no
answer came, and he*alked on. "Who canshe
he ?" he continued, in a deeply thoughtfulmood.

The mother of Henryl Nuit. And who can
he be 1ZonndaI this is a dark subject, to sy
the least. \Inever kiled a woman, yet and I've
often bragged on't, but 'twont, be my theme
after this. But why should Ifear to kill a wo.

pan, more than a man? 0, I hope she'll give
me battle, and get my blood up!I One hundred
pistoles1 Well, well, that is to the purpose, at
all events," he continued.

It was now quite dusk, and Matteo moed on
more quickly. He had made up hisn.l10,A40
the deed, and that, too,. with as little M 7a
possible.. When he reached the cot, he saw tt
faint beams of a candle shining out throughthe
little front window, and as he came nearer he
heard the. sound of a voice, It was a female's.
He stopped to listen, and he soon convinced
himself that there were two females within the
cot. He naturally supposed that one of them was
the woman whom he had Been leave' the place
.when he had followed the pilgrim thither. Here
'was an emergency he had not been thinking of,
though if he had had his-thoughts about him, he
night have expected not to have found his vlci
titm alone.

Fo sometime the fellow stood and ppndered
apon the dabject. He had no desire to kill two
women insteadof one, but he must either do it,
or eae get one of themout of the way by atas,-
gem. At length he hit upon an expedient. He
monad back a few paces (rom the door, and bay-

big thrown himself upon the ground, he began
to groans most piteously. Directly the 4oer: of
rthe cot was carefully opened, but instantly shut
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again. Then Matteo groaned louder than be-
fore, and there was evidently a consultation go-
ing on inside. Ere long the door was opened
again, and this time a lighted candle was held
out.

" Who's there ?" asked a female, who stood
in the doorway.

" Help ! mercy ! 0, for Heaven's sake, help I"
groaned Matteo, apparently in great distress.

The woman ventured further out, and then
asked what was the matter.

"I have been thrown from my horse. 0,,

help ! help !"
The woman went back into the cot once more,

and conversed a while with her companion ; but
she soon returned; and, having set her candle
down upon the threshold, she came out to where
the man lay.

"What can I do for you ?" she asked, with
tremulous sympathy.

" Help me into your cot, and let me have some
water." And he groaned again.

The woman stooped down, and by dint of
great exertion she succeeded in helping the man
to his feet, and leaning heavily upon her, he
walked into the dwelling. There was a woman
upon the bed, and the disposition of things about
the apartment showed that she had just retired.
The, man was assisted to a chair, and then his
conductress asked him how she could help him.

"Ai," he returned, after he had drank some
of the water which the woman held to his lips,
and speaking as though. he were safring the
most intense torture, "I don't know how you
can assist me unless you can procure help. My
horse threw me a short distance from here; mny
shoulder is broken, and the bone of my right leg
must be fractured. 0, for pity's sake, get me
help If you can1"

"But we have no neighbors, and the nearest
help I can get is nearly a league distant."

"And what sort of help is that!"
"A poor peasant, but a good man."
" Then go and get him. Inthe name ofnmet'

cy, go !"
"oBut the distance," said the woman, casting

her eyes anxiously towards the bed. "You will
suffer much before that help can come."

"Not so much as I should to be without it.
0, gogo, g-"

Again the woman cast her eyes towards the
bed. .

"Go, go, Blanche," said the invalid ; "1I
can remain with the poor man while you are

gone, and if he wants anything I shall be strong
enough to get it for him. Give him some wine,
and let him have a pillow, and then go."

" But you are not strong enough-"

"Hush, Blanche ; I am strong enough to assist
those who suffer more than I do. Have no fears
on my account. Perhaps you have on your
own."

"No, no, my lady."
" Then give him the wine and go."
Blanche gave the man some wine, and having.

thrown on a light scarf, which she drew up over
her head, she quitted the cot, upon her mission.

Did Matteo feel any compunctions after all
this kindness ? If he did the feeling was quickly
hushed, for he gazed about him with only the
intent to make himself sure that she upon the
bed was the woman he was to kill, and then to
do the work as quickly as possible, and be off.

" We are two sick people," he said, as soon
as Blanche was out of hearing.

"Most assuredly, we are," returned the wo-
man.

"This locality or rather the road that runs
this way," resumed Matteo, with his eyes cast
towards the bed, so as or catch every movement
of the occupant, "seems to be a most unfor-
tunate one. Only a short time since three men
were killed in the wood just back of here. Per-
haps you heard of it."

U Yes," replied the invalid, moving uneasily
in her bed. itI heard something about it."

"And then," resumed Matted, "only a day
or two since there was another sad disaster.
An old pilgrim, accompanied by a young man,
named Henry Ia Nuit, was passing through that
same wood, towards Pantpeluna,-O, my shoul.
der !-they were attacked, and the young man
was-0, my poor bones Z"

"But the young man-Henry la Nuit-what
of him?" eagerly cried the woman, all her mo-
ther's afection coming at once to her soul.

"0 , nothing in particular," returned Matteo,
quickly arising from his chair. " You are his

The poor woman started up in her bed, and
battered a quick cry of alarm. - She gazed upon
the man before her, and she saw that he was
sound and strong.

"Mercy mercy she ejaculated.
"There is no mercy here I" sald'the assassin.

"If you were a man you should notlive to ask
it ; but you are a woman, and you may pray
Just ask God to bless you-that's all!"
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The woman sank back upon her pillow, and As he spoke, he arose to his feet, and turned
covered her face with her hands, and while she toward the door, to leave the cot.
did so, Matteo moved the candle upon the shelf "But, my son !" urged the invalid, extending
at his back, where its rays could shine into her her hands towards the man.
face, but not into his own. "He is safe ; I did that only to be sure that

" 0," she murmured, "this hour has haunted you were th erso I sought."
me for years. I had better have died then, for I "And did you not know whom you were to
was prepared for it. But strike, sir ! Do your kill ?"
work of blood ! . You can do what Montarrago " Only that you were the mother of the young
left undone ! I have prayed." knight. But ask me no more, for I cannot an-

She raised herself half up as she ceased, speak- swer. Yet I will ask you one question. There
ing, and the rays of the candle fell upon her pale has been an old pilgrim here"
features. Matteo took one step forward, and "Yes."
the knife fell from his hand. . "Is he your friend 1"

"Just. God !" he uttered, while every limb "I think he is."
seemed fixed as iron. " Then I will place him on his guard, if I can

The woman started -further up, and gazed find him ; or, I will give your son the hint; that
upon him, but she could not see his dark fea- will be better still. God bless you!"
tures. Matteo moved nearer to the bedside, and Without waiting to hear the woman's murmur
looked more searchingly into those pale features. of thanks, Matteo picked up his knife, and hast-

" Will you kill me ?" the woman-asked, in a enedfrbth the house. He stopped for a moment
faint, whispering tone. outside to look back upon the cot, and then, with

"O, God ! no !" gasped the assassin; and as long, quick strides, he hastened away.
he spoke, he sank down upon his knees ; "I The smiling stars looked down upon that hum-
would rather bless you. Tremble no mote, for ble cot with their twinkling light, and the gentle
I would sooner lose my own right hand, than do sephyrs of heaven moved about it with soft
you a breatltof harm 1" whisperings of hope, while within there was a

"But you were sent here to kill me)" the woman upon her knees, with her thin, white
woman said, still speaking in a whisper, for she hands clasped upon her bosom, and with her
was very faint. pale face turned heavenward, giving thanks to

"Yes; but I will not do it. When your wait- God.
ing-woman returns, tell her that I was better,
and went away. Do not tell her why I came."
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THE 8TOA OF A MOTHER.

Ir was midnight, and Nandon du Chastel was
leaning back in his high-backed chair, gazing
vacantly up at the serpents' heads that formed
the points of the volutes upon his great cabinet.
A large waxen taper burned upon the table at
his side, and its light was just sufficient to make
the grim heads look hideous as they peered out
from the dusky background. Sometimes the
knight nodded beneath the influence of insinuat-
ing slumber, and sometimes he would start up,
and instinctively shudder as he found, the ser-

1

pents gazing down at him, as though they meant
to spring upon him when he slept again. He'
was far from being comfortable; he had sought
comfort in the hope of succeeding in the work
he had upon his hands, but when that hope shone
fully upon him he was very far from anything
like comfort. He did, however, feel a sort of
savage satisfaction in view of the consummation
of his plans, but that satisfaction was very fitful,
for his plans were not yet consummated.

At length he was aroused by the abrupt en-
trance of Matteo. Du Chastel sprang from his
chair, but when he saw who it was he sat down
again, and waited for the new comer to be also
seated. Matter was very deliberate'in his move-
ments, and before he sat down he quietly loos-
ened the knife, which he carried in his bosom, so
that it could be quickly grasped ; but he did it

in such a way that his companion did not detect
the movement. -

"Now, Matteo," began the knight, with great
anxiety, " what word do you bring back to me i"

" I found the cot, Sir Nandon," calmly replied
the fellow.

"And did you find the woman ?"
"Y es." -

"The mother of La Nuit ?"

" Yes."
"Ha! Then you-killed her?"
" No, Sir Nandon, I did not."
"Did not kill her !" uttered the knight, start-

ing up and looking furious.
"Sit down, sit down, Sir Nandon," quietly

said Matteo.
" But what could have prevented you from

doing the work after yol had found her?" re-
sumed Du Chastel, sitting back into his chair.
" Was not the way clear ?"

" The woman and myself were alone in the
cot. She was weak and sick-I was stout and
strong; but I did not kill her."

-" Why, fool I What madness is this? ' Has
the sight of a sick woman overturned your brain'
Have ye become a coward t-a child?-a tremb-
ling, fearing suckling? 0, out upon thee ? You
swore to hie that you would kill her !"

"Nay, Sir Nandon, I did not swear," -replied
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Matteo, nit at all moved by the taunts of his
employer; Or, if he was moved, he did not show
ita "I did it swear; but even ifI had I would
have broken ,my oath."

" By 4e ass sirrah, you must have had
some motive this. Perhaps you mean to make
me pay a hea ier sum for the job. You like the
colorifg'dd'

Your hit wide of the truth, sir," said Matte
and, since you are not likely to guess it, I wi I

tell it to jou."
"Do ii if you please ; and no'doubt 'twill

a marvellous affair," responded Du Chastel,
with bitter sarcasm.

"Jist lsten to me, Du Chastel,'" resumed
Mattdo, in a deep, serious tone. " Many years
ago I had a mother."

"But that woman is not your mother ?" ut-
tered the knight, starting up.

"Istea to me," sternly pursued the other.
" I once had a mother. She may not have keen
so mild and moral as some mothers ; but I loved
her, for she was all I had on earth to love ; and
she loved me, too. Some said I was the :child
of shame, but I felt-no shame in loving my
mother, nor did she feel shame in owning me.'
Our home was in. the mountains, and there I first
learned to be the wild and reckless man I have
since proved myself. But it was'notmy moth-
er's work. She tried to make me better, and I
have seen her cry; f have seen great tears roll
down her cheeks, when the fear was upon her
that I should be a great villain." ,,

"But what of all this ?" impatiently exclaim-
ed Du Chastel. "I would know why you did
not kill this woian. I care not for your mother."

"Patience, Sir Nandon, and you shall know
what it has to do with the work I have left un-
done," resumed Matteo, exhibiting for the first
time a slight degree of anger. "My mother's
cot was beyond the great pass of Saint Jean Pied
de Port, and at 'that time a strong party of brig-
ands infested those wonderful fastnesses. Some
of them often sought shelter beneath my moth-
er's roof. She did not invite them there, nor
hadashe the courage to turn them away, an4 yet
she would have given the half of her little prop.
erty to have been well rid of them, for she found
that they were leading me into a love of their
mode of life.' I began tonegleet her flocks, and
weeds grew up-in her garden.,

" One night, when I came home from the
mountains, I found my mother weeping most
bitterly; and when I asked her why she wept,

I
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she told me that, through my neglect, some of
her best goats had been lost. I pulled a handful
of gold from my pocket, and I thought that
would ;comfort her ; but I was mistaken. She
knew where I got the gold, and she wept more
than before ; and upon her knees she begged of
me to give over the evil life upon which I had
entered-"

"A curse upon both thee and thy Mother !"
bitterly interrupted Du Chastel.

" Curse me, sir i" hoarsely whispered Matteo,
trembling from head to foot ; "but beware how
you use the name of my mother"

"But what is all this tirade to me ?" continued
the knight, in a lower key.

"I mean simply to show you that my mother
was not to blame that I am a villain. It has
been a long while since I have spoken of her;
but now the theme is opened, and I must
speak."

"Then speak briefly, and spare me the hearing
of that which does not interest me. I would
know why you did not kill the woman."

"And you shall know it, directly," resumed
Matter. " For a while after the loss of the goats,
I remained at home ; but the brigands came
again. .I drank and sang with thema; and then
went away with them again. My mother'begged
of them to come to her cot no more, but they
only laughed at her, and made her take gold for
the shelter she did not willingly give them.. At
length, one night when they were carousing at
our cot, a company of soldiers came and cap-
tured them, and my mother was tak9n with them,
and so was I.

"My mother was convicted of being connected
with them, both as an entertainer and receiver
of their booty, and she was sentenced to die with
them. I escaped from the strong prison, and I
tried to effect the escape of my mother, but it
was in vain. I disguised myself, and went to
the platee where she was'to be executed, still
faintly hoping that 'something might turn up to
assist me in the accomplishment of my purpose.
But my hopes were all gone when I saw my poor
mother led forth to die an ignominious death.
But she did not die. A dark.eyed maiden sprang
through the crowd, and rushed to the spot where
my mother was bound. I was so overbo that
I saw but little more ; but I soon knewthatbaay
mother wan pardoned, and faint and giddy I
moved away from the spot. When I saw my
mother again, she told me that the dark-eyed
maiden had saved her life.
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"I shall soon be done, Sir Nandon. My'
mother is now dead, but amidst all the thorns
and weeds that have grown so rankly in my
bosom, I have not forgotten the love she bore
me, nor have I forgotten to worship the gentle
being who saved her life. That dark-eyed maid-
en, now grown into the fading of life's bloom, I
saw in the cot I visited this evening. Nandon
du Chastel, all the gold in Navarre could not
tempt me to do her harm i"

Thedark knight started up from his chair, and
then sank heavily back again. Hisface was ashy;
pale, and he trembled at every joint.

" Matteo," he at length said, in a hoarse voice,
" was she the womii you were to have killed ?"

"Yes."
"Then you know her ?"
" I know that she saved my mother's life."
"Ay,; but do you know more of her ?"
" Yes--I know all"!"
For a few moments, Du Chastel sat still. His

trembling had ceased, and the blood had come
once more to his face.

"Matteo, you know too much I" he hissed be.
tween hls clenched teeth; and as he spoke) he
seized his dagger and sprang upon his companion.

But Matteo had, anticipated this movement
from the first, for his knife was in his hand In
an instant, and he sprang quickly aside in time
to avoid Da Chastel's blow.

"You are quick, Sir Nandon 1" he muttered;
" but I am ready for you. I gave you credit for
this, and so prepared for-it."

The knight struck again, but Matteo caught
his arm and wrenched the dagger from him;
then, with one mighty effort, he hurled him to
the floor, and held him there.

"Now, Sir Nandon," said Matteo, with his
knee upon the fallen man's bosom, "you are in
my power; but I will not betray you. You
know me not if you think Iwould do that thing,"

"Will you swear to keep the living of that
woman a secret ?" gasped the prostrate knight,
having given over his struggles to free himself
from the iron weight and grip of his companion.

"On one condition I will give you the oath, '
returned Matteo.

" What is it?"
" Swear to me first that you will not seek to do

her more harm."
Du Chastel hesitated.
"It is but oath for oath," continued Matteo.

"Swear it to me, and I will keep your secret
inviolate."

"Well, I swear, then, that I will not do her
more harm," said the knight.

"I do not trust you, Sir Nandon," said Mat-
teo, with scorn, " for I think you would as lief
break an oath as not; but I promise you in re-
turn that Iwill keep your secret. Now, get up."

As Matteo spoke, he arose and turned towards
the door. He turned back once to look at Du
Chastel,but he did not speak ; he only shook his
finger menacingly at him, and then left the
apartment..-

Nandon du Chastel sat down once more in
his chair. The waxen taper had burned down
till there was nothing left of it, and the black
wick toppled over with a flickering-glare, and
then all was dark as the grave-the room was as
dark as was ,the heart of him who.sat trembling
within its gloom.
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CI1PTER X11X.

IT QROWA,,M~.

IN one of the most outtofithe.way plre. of
Pampeluna, the old pilgrim hadiaud an abid
ing-place. It was a small room that he oee-
pied, in the seqond story of an old budingy and
his single. window overlooked the river. One
evening he was aroused by the stoppingof a boat
under his window, and, as the occurrennr was an
unusual one,:he.went and looked out. T ,' ee
was a new moon just ridingabove the hose-sops,
and as is pale beams fell aslant the water they,
revealed a small boat just under the window, in
which was a single man.

" Whatdo you-seek '" asked thetold man, as.
he leaned over the balustrade, and looked down.

" An old pilgrim, who. lately came to Pam.
peluna,? returned the boatman.

The pilgrim hesitated a moment, fortseha4l
some fear of danger.

".What'do you wish f hiat" he at length
asked. a lg

"I will tell that to himj" was the respose.
"Wel," said the old'aan, "Iamtslleplgrinl.

Now, whatdo you seek?"'
"$Mo hae lately been tht visit ao, mnar

Guide .
"Ado you know t'

"I tracked you there."
Jte old unei trefb:d with app e stesn.
"But yosn need not fear5 for me/5 seturned the

boatman ; "!I'havecome to place you on your
gaad. That woman is in danger ; the wolf has
found her. If youwould save her life you had
better move her as soon as possible, and be
seret about-it, teo Now I have done my duty,
and yoamust do he test."

The iwader wills of coarse, recognize Matteo
in she boattaan; and thus had he endeavored toproject she helpless woman from the wiles of
the destroyer. H -did not stop to hear what
answer the old devotee had to -make ; but as
sobe as behad spoken, he dipped his oaas into
the water, and moved away quickly out of sight.

'The ,pilgrim went acnk ato his room, and
thogh he hetanace eas one of mystery to
him, yethe was otdongyia making upihswind
al to bth onse'he should pursue. Assoon as
themoba bad sekoutof sight, he wAnkout of
'thehouse, asdglide aaong, assewrtes pos.
elbieoat of tle city, By midnight, heretebed
the -sles eat whee we have Sethdeatsere.
He'rapped at the door, but there wassfo res-
poase ;-he rapped-nre k s ly, bat-e awoke
only*aduU ecbo. His hart ki In him as
kepese at-thewer asnd ubutiIt'ge'bneath
hbsadek;theednWIstt utaR14ulerimis4fth-
int eide bei N+aho%*tedhin; li
w1 tele ,be, tited blW rstdt oer its
surfaee; hit no hmint hrmda'hie s16 eh.

' S S
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For a while the old man stood there in the
darkness, and deep groans fell from his lips.
When he moved it was towards the spot where
he knew a box of tinder was usually kept. He
found it, and he also found the flint and steel
that belonged with it; he struck a light, and by
the glare of the match he found a candle. This
he lighted, and then he began to search about
the room. There were no signs of confusion,
but he soon knew that he was alone-that she
whom he sought had gone., He went out of
doors, and examined everything about the cot,
but he could find no clue to the lost. Then he
went back into the tenantless apartment and
sank down into a chair. His brain was tortured
by a fear for which he had good grounds, and he
groaned in agony.

"0," he murmured, "and are these long years
of hopes and fears to end now in darkness !
My expiation is nipped upon the very eve of its
consummation !"

There was a sound of creeping footsteps near
the door, but the old man heard it not; there
were a pair of eyes peering in at the little win-
dow, but the pilgrim did not'see them. Those
eyes gleamed tiger-like upon him, but he sat
there with his head bowed upon his broad palms,
and he thought he was all alone.

a * * * , ,a
We must go back afew hours, and visit again

the old house upon the edge of the river. The
pilgrim was'not the only one who had heard the
warning of the boatman. Henry Ia N had
that very night set out to seek the old anfor
he had strange misgivings that there was danger
lurking about the cot where his mother dwelt.
He had a vague suspicion that when he and'the
pilgrim last visited there, they had been followed,
It may have only been a dim, dreamy thought
at drst, but fear had given it form, and new he
was moved by it to .seek a rest for his.fears.
He would have gone alone to the cot, bathe had
pledged himself that he would not, so heought
the pilgrim; he did not know exactly how to
find the house, although hehad once been there;
but he knew the locality, and he set off upon the

As fortune would have it, the young man got
upon the wrong aide of the river, and being
guided only by a tall pite that stood inthe

neg ood,he p oppositeto the old man's
window justas Mateo had pulled his hat up
ther, Ueplainly beard the waingof the boa.
man, as he stood upon a little piece thatjutted

out into the water, and as.soon as the pilgrim's
,window was closed, he sprang for the nearest.

boat, not caring to take time to cross by the
bridge. The first boat he came to was fast; and
all his strength was not .sufficient to break it.
loose. Another and another he tried with like
success, and at length, all wrought with anxiety,
-he was forced to take to the bridge. He flew
thither as fast as possible, and are long he was
hastening through the narrow streets on the

other side. But an Ovil genius seemed to guide
him, for he missed his way, and he knew not
how to find it. In state of frenzy, bordering
on insanity, he flew through the dark passages,
and at length, at the end of an hour, he was sure
he had found the house where he had once
come with his strange friend. He stopped not
to knock, for he knewhis way new, and with
quick steps he hastened to the old man's room.
He found it, but it was empty.

"Of course, he has gone on," uttered the
youth, and without stopping to inquire of any of
the -inmates of the other rooms, he retraced his
steps and flew on towards the Guides road.

It was now late ; the moon had been gone a
long tine, and the way was dark and toilsome ;
but the youthful knight heeded not the lesser
obstacles that lay in his way.- Once, near the
wild bridge that spanned a deep chasm, through
which the mountain torrent rushed, he stopped
to rest, for he was snore fatigued than he had
thought. He blamed himself for not having
taken his horse, ffor he saw now that he should,
have gained time in the end by borrowing alittle
to begin with. But itwas too late to repine, and
after a few moments of rest lie hurried on again.
At length he reached the wood, and just as he
had gained the further edge of it, he heard the
steps:of a horse ahead of him. The tramp was
coming towards him, and soon he saw the dusky
outlines of the animal and its rider. He did not

'think 'of hiding himself, but he only turned out
sufficiently to allow the horse to pass. In this,
however,Iue was disappointed, for the rider pulled
up and hailed him:

".laes.-who is this ?"
Henry started as though a thunderbolt bad

broken at his feet, for he recognized the voice of
Nanddnduastel. A dart of pain shotto his
soul, for inan instant he coupled the dirk knight
with the warning he had heard the batan give
to the pilgrim.

"Wh e youl" again ried Sir Nandon,
! urging his horse nearer to where our hero stood.

r
" You know me well enough !" the brain like lightning, and so it was with Hen-
"Ha!---La Nuit, upon my soul !" exclaimed ry la Nuit. On the instant the thought flashed

Sir Nandon, with amixture of surprise and quick upon him that Sir Nandon meant to kill him ;
satisfaction in his tone. that he had. meant it from the first, and that he

"Let me pass, Sir Nandon,"' said Henry, in had provoked a quarrel only to gain ground for
an anxious tone, the onset. And then that other thought came,

The rider hesitated a moment, as though he too--that thought wherein Sir Nandon had'been
were consulting with himself. Then he reined before suspected. All this thought-flash gleamed
his horse still more into the youth's way, and in through the youth's brain, even while the rider's
a strangely sounding tone,-it was so low, and sword was whirling in the air; and as our hero
yet so intensely earnest,-he said : dodged the blow, he drew his own weapon. He

"'Tell me, first, what you are doing here ?" spoke'.not, for his soul was set, and with him it
"It matters not. Let me pass." was vastly more than life or death-for in the
" But it does matter, youngster," retorted Sir dim thought-distance he had a mother !

Nandon, in a voice still hushed, though rage Nandon du Chastel uttered a fierce oath when
evidently was working in it. " It looks suspi. he saw that La Nuit's sword was out, and he
cious to find one like you in this place, at this pressed upon the youth sevey. But La Nuit
time,"and'in this plight.- Do you flee from the had one decided advantage, dependent of his
commission of crime ?" personal prowess. The elevated position of Sir

"Of crime]!" repeated La Nuit, with a quiWi ,l igade all his motions conspicuous, while
ering lip. "Look to yourself, Nandon du Chas- our hero, being upon athe ground, was more in
tel!" the dark to his antagonist. At the third stroke,

"By my soul! now you mock me ! l4ge! Nut caught the sword of his antagonist by
Henry Ia Nuit, for I am not one to brook inso- a lock in the guard, and sent it whirling through
lence ! Now tell me whither thou goest. As the air to the distant bushes. Then he struck
constable of Navarre, I demiand your sawer." tb8 horse s ;t ' ' upolh th uki'tWhe

- a thomeht the yoAth trembled with a net. eat of his owhheay hveid. the kalw a'tIhg-
apprahension. He eki ev tia'Du Cieltelya iiinl#, pald ?iti'a' inmeat' 'hsik ew
'tie constable of the khi Inb, and ai sch his 'hieri r apd thb gehM.
poers were alhostti ' " e'had the LN a'it' ld iot sidl to ee whether $Ir Nan-
right, ex'ojfcio, to arseiWhohiie'pleased, with din 4-h 'badly 'hb t, 'but With 'i dek' tiphe
or withoutprov cation. 5 itth s ydun dkn i' ta sid ed h stehkd a* y .Ot&ee h t
previous fear came'bah'to 'himn, d 't1 t d to lok bad' bdiit{w4tse dtar'hartt he

name the suspicions le had ehtiaftief aahi tdot1d seenao h i h nfdiy, thbtkhhehdld
Sir Naidoi. Perhaps his tmtfie wMs evinshndr 'just maksb out , eh bilinet f'theh'te,
in the hands of he c ptor& 'abd peifia se tet'th iielana ho 1vhi mov' sice Whed

mightt he deadI This last"thought drrid ti r thrown off his load:
haero to frenzy, and he tfgoatthe power fs the "Theiniater theoth came to the tot the more
man who confronted him un& ahI e gre ;% and Whf;i" it ahe;MtId

"Let me jeuiss 1' uttered taNuit, throu gh hs die ih the 'rf i fl t s"t6fh i t his
clenchedd teeth. " b'r tso hieavillta-t hissA

"Now I'll teach thee ;inmaeanerly* boy!" O°', d. WAS a d t'1iME~5b
,yglled, Sir Nandon; ana as he )jft, 'It jnnor= 1 -- i ha '8ked *bW fri'ddi a

ewt is 'in t on fe66flls6adetike aa 1 f
Somtinea m, clear otoughtls oe though ear. '' 1'

HENRY, LA NUIT. 6968,
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CHAPTER XX.

A TJWINDEnnOLT.

Wwn our hero reached the open space before some minutes he remained there in a sort of

the cot, he saw the rays of a .light shining out stupor ; but gradually he came back to himself,

through the little window, and for a moment he and once more he stood upon his feet. He had

took courage. He stopped to listen when he ,turned to move towards the little porch; ,his

reached the door-stone, but he could hear noth- head was bowed, and his thoughts were wander-

ing save the moaning of the nightwind,.and the ug, when a dark object upon the floor met his

murmuring of the stream. He knocked at the gace. He started with a terrible shudder, for

door-he knocked again-and again; bst he that object bore a semblance to the human form.

heard nothing, only the wind and the qtich4 He went to the table and took the candle, and

moving water. He pushed at the door, and it having removed the superabundant wick with

yielded to his touch; and his heart grew faint his fingers, he went back and stooped down over

again as he entered. -the thing he hadseen. It was a man. La Nuit

A candle, burned half down, stood upon the laid his hand upon the shoulder, and turned the

table, and its flickering blase gathering moodily face upward, and he saw the features of the old

around they black, unanuffed wick,-threw a4ull, pilgrim. .A dark pool of blood was upon the

fl glare sbout the room. La Nuit's ,at floor near where the old man lay, and at a short

rmoyent was towards the bed,and a deep gpop distance:towards the bed there was another pool

esosped him when he found it empty. Ie esid that wasspattered and coagulated.

aloud for his mother, but he only hard the dull La Nuit wis nearly overcome now by the

echo that came back from his own tones. gigantic emotions that had been raging in his

"Mother! mother l" he cried, clasping his bosom. It was not the presence of the dead that

hands upon his heart, and then stretching them made him weak-it was the absence of one who

out into the gloomy light. " Mother ! it is your might be dead ; the fear that came to him from

boy who calls I 0, answer him, if you can hear things not seen, that made him weak. But it

his voice I He will not harm thee, but his stout was not his nature to remain long inactive, while

arm will protect thee! Fear not, fear not, for it sense remained, and as soon as the first shock

is I who call upon theeI Mother ! mother !-- was past, he turned his attention once more to

All alone . Gone I' the gory form beside him. He found that the

The youth sank down upon the bed, and for old man had been cut severely upon the right
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arm, and when tearing away the dark robe from
the bosom, he found a deep stab upon the left
breast. The body was still warm, and La Nuit
knew that the deed could not have long since
been done. He shook the blood-stained form,
and he halloed in its ear, but there were no signs
of life. He still knelt there, with the candle in
his hand, when he heard footsteps behind him>
and on starting up, he found himself face to face
with Nandon du Chastel ! There was a look of
fiendish exultation upon the .face of the dark
knight, and like a flash our hero comprehended
its meaning.

"All! Sir Henry la Nuit," said the constable,
"I have found you again."

"Ay, Nandon du Chastel, you have found me,"
returned the youth, his bosom swelling as he
spoke, and his hands clutching nervously to-
gether.

" And-sh ! what's this? A dead manl
Bleeding--stabbed-his body warm! By my
soul ! Sir Henry, you have been well employed !
Your hands look well !"

La Nuit's hands were all covered with blood,
for the garments he had handled in moving the
body of the old man, were saturated with the
purple tide. He looked at them, and then turn-
ing to-his enemy, he said:

"I know what you mean, Nandon du Chastel.
You mean that I have done this murder."

"Surely, I befie ve my own eyes," replied the
constable, with a sneering look.

"Do you I Ah, Sir Nandon, it would be well
for you if there were no God to see all that you
have seen to-night !"

" What do you mean now l"
"0, you need not look upon me with that*

coward look I am calm=-let me see you calm."
"I am calm; only the astoundment that leaps

to my brain at the sight of this most atrocious
deed. You may well be calm, La Nuit, for per,
daps you have gained some important end in
the death of this old man."

" Out upon thee, dark-faced villain !" uttered
the youth, as he set the candle down upon the
table, and then took a step nearer to where the\
constable stood.. " I came here after I left you
in the wood, and I found this old man lying
here in his blood. You-yqu, Nandon du Chas-
tel, know who did this dee;. It is stampEd in
your face; its black record is lettered on your
heart, and youeannot wash it out." Du Chas.
tel's right hand flew to his hip, but his sword was
not there. It still lay among the bushes, and

I

he had not been able to find it. He started back
a pace when he found himself swordless, and in
a hissing tone, he said:

"Thou shalt know the penalty of -crime and
insolence, for by all the gods of heaven, th64s
didst this, deed, and if I had my sword, I'd rid
the earth of such a murderer?"

"I thank thee, surely," retorted La Nuit, with
a bitter sarcasm. "But I have a question to asek.
What has become of the woman you found
here ?"

"I found no woman here,"
"When '

"Never I I have not been here till now."
"Lie on, villain I-but while you lie, remem-

ber there is a just God 1"
Du Chastel trembled-but, perhaps, 'twas

only anger that moved him.
" Rail on," he said, as soon as he could co-i.

pose himself, "for you are armed, and I'ar not.
But the time shall come when you'shall treulible
before me 1"

"Ay, with indignation !" quickly replied La
Nait.

* Yes, and with fear, too."
" Then it will be such fear as one might feel

of an asp ; such fear as the stoutest heart may
feel when a deadly viper has folded itself upon
his arm. I should have no other fear of thee,
thou villain 1"

Again Sir Nandon's hand sought the place
where his sword-hilt was wont to rest. * He took
a step forward--then stopped. Then he gazed
into, the young'man's face, and shaking his fabgr
slowly towards him, he uttered : - '-I

"It were well for you, Henry Ia Nuit, if there
were no laws in Navarre I"

These words were spoken very slowly, and in
a deep, meaning tone, and, as he spoke them, he
turned quickly upon his heel, and left the cot.

Shortly afterwards La Nuit heard the prancing
of a horse, and then the footfall of the animal
in quick trot fell upon his ear. He listened until
the sound was lost inthe distance, and then he
sank down upon the edge of the bed, and buried
his face in his hands. It would be difficult to
analyze the emotions or thoughts that moved
him for the next ten minutes ; his mind was like
a kaleidoscope in the hands of a child, ever turn-
ing, and the images no sooner formed than their
shapes were changed without 'so much as leaving
an idea of what they had done.

When he arose from the bed, he went once
more to the spot where the'body of the pilgrim
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lay; and as he stooped down, and laid his hand
upon the pale brow, he murmured:

"0, I think Du Chastel did this. Poor old
man I thou art gone, and thy secret is lost with

thee. 0, would to heaven thatI knew all that
death has looked up in its cold embrace --I
would that I could read the knowledge that dwelt

with thee in life ! If you could but tell me of my
mother. God send some kind angel to open
your lips, that you may tell me where she is
gone! Alas ! cold-silent-dead I"

He started with a quick shudder as the last
words fell from his lips, for the candle, which
had been long burning, had become exhausted,
and it went out, leaving the place enveloped in

darkness.
The youth stood for a few moments there, in

the darkness, and then he sank upon his knees
and prayed. When he again arose, he was more
ealpi, and his thoughts were easily called to-
gether; he knew that there urost be help some-
where, and that he must seek from others what
he could not do himself. Perhaps he might
gain some clue of his mother. At least, he was
determined to try. Just then, he thought he
heard a movement in the room. He bent his
head to listen, but the sound was not repeated.
It might only have been a rustling of the rose
leaves at the window. At least, so thought the
youth, and without waiting to hear if the sound
weld be repeated, he left the cot. He closed
the doorafter him, and then having washed his
hands at the brook, he hastened away towards
Guides.

A NCTTT.

For two long, weary hours our hero wandered
about without coming across a human habita-
tion, and at the end of that time he had worked
about by such devious ways that he found him
self upon a spot which he knew to be not more
than half a mile from the cot. It yas daylight
now, and after resting a while, he made up his
mind to return to the cot, and place the body
of his old friend in a decent position, and then
consider further upon what course he should pur-
sue. As soon as he had become settled upon this
plan, he started back, and when he reached the
cot he was not a little startled at finding the door
open. He was sure he had shut it when he left.
With a quicker step he. hastened forward; he
stood for one instant upon the threshold, and
then he entered. The body of the pilgrim was
gone ! La Nuit saw where feet had tracked in
his blood, and he traced the red-marked foot-
prints-to the door, and from thence out to the
brook, and there they were lost. _ He returned
and sat down once more upon the bed; he, was
weak and faint, and ere long a dizzy sensation
came over him, and he fell back upon the pillow
and sank into a deep slumber.

Several times he was startled out of his 'sleep
by the phantoms of his own dreams, and once
he sprang out upon the floor and drew his sword.
But he was alone, and hardly realizing his res
situation, he sank again upon the bed ; he heard
strange noises in his dreams, and he saw strange
sights, but he slept on without starting again
with fright.'

4
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CHAPTER XXL

TASB SERPENT.

Tuns king of Navarre was in one of his own
private apartments, and an attendant had just
brought him a bowl of hot wine, and a few dried
grapes and nuts, and of this Alfonso was to make
his breakfast. He was blowing the steaming
beverage to make it cool, when Nandon du Chas-
tel made his appearance.

" Ah, Da Chastel," said the monarch, setting
the bowl down, "you arestirring betimes this
morning."

" Yes, sire ; it behooves your loyal subjects
to move early on such times."

'Ay, so it does," returned the monarch, with
a light laugh, "for I have heard that the rosy
god sometimes loses his smiles as he grows old."

" Sire."
"O,-ah-yes, I see. You think your god

will smile longer. Well, I hope you may find
it so. And love makes you rise early, eh ?"

"Love,sire ?"
" Ay, my lord constable--I mean the very love

that is even now making a fool of yon. Do you
thinkI haven't noted your looks of late ? Ha,
ha, Du Chastel, I know how you feel. I have
seen your eyes move quickly about, and your
cottu nance change,,and your lip tremble, and
yohr cheek pale. Bah ! don't let love make such
a fool of you."

"hire, you mistake me."

" Mistake youi Why, by my soul ! you look
as pale now as a frightened girl. Is it anything
but love now ?"

"AlasI sire, it must be deeds of dreadful note
that can make me appear thus. Did I not love
you and my country, they might not thus affect
me."

"By Saint Peter !" cried the king, setting
down the wine-bowl, which he had again taken
up, "there must be something here of more than
common note. Out with it."

Du Chastel sat down and bent his eyes to the
floor, and for a while he seemed to be studying
how to put his communication into the best
possible shape.

" Sire," he said, raising his eyes to the face of
the king, "crime is not a thing to be ,judged of
by itself alone. The overt act, independent of'
other circumstances, does not constitute the
crime; pnd that act which is by circumstances
made a crime, must take somewhat of its color-
ing from the character of the person who does
it. Thus, a man upon whom you had lavished
every kindness, Would be more guilty in breaking
your laws thki would one who was totally igno-.
rant of yourself and-your munificence, even,
though you might, love the former, and his pun.'
ishment cause you a bitter pang, while for the>
latter you might care nothing."

[7
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"And what is all this coming at'?" asked Al-
fonso, now grown sober with undefinable fear.

" Ah, sire, I can hardly give myself the heart
to tell you. I will wait and think the matter
over."

"Not so, my lord constable. By my soul?
if you have anything to tell, let me hear it now."'

"Well, sire, I will tell it, even though it
wrench my heartstrings in the relation. 'Tis a
sad tale and I would give the-half of my posses-
sions if I could forget it all before it passed
my lips."

"Come, come, Du Chastel," cried the now
excited king, forgetting his breakfast in the in-
terest of the time, " do not beat the covert in
that fashion, but come out with the game. Let's
hear it at once."

" Last night, sire, business called me to Gui-
dez."

What business at Guidez ?"
" Ah,-it was-a-private business, your maj-

esty.""0, very well," returned Alfonso, not seem-
ing to have noticed the knight's hesitation. "I
didn't know but what there might be trouble in
the garrison there."

"No, sire," resumed Sir Nandon, having re-
covered his composure ; "it was only a small
matter of'private business relating to my own
household. I had gone to Guidez, and was re-
turning. I think it must have- been past mid.
night, for the moon had been long down. I had
just entered a piece of wood, when I saw a hu-
man figure crouching away by the bushes at
the roadside. I hailed it, and you may judge of
my surprise when I found it to be none other
than Henry la Nuit I"

" Stop ! stop ! Sir Nandon; you do not mean
to breathe anything against the character of
Henry Ia Nuit."

"You shall see, sire. I asked him why he
was there, and he refused to tell me. That was
in itself suspicious. I liked not the looks of his
being there at that time, and I requested him to
return with me, and as I attempted to enforce
my wish, he drew his sword, and made furiously,
at me. Not wishing to hurt him I stood on the
defensive, and was rather lax at that ; he knocked
my sword from my grasp, and then gave my
horse a cut. I was thrown from my saddle, and
considerably stunned by the fall. I do not know
exactly how long I lay there, but as soon as I
came to myself, I determined to follow after him.
At length I came to a small cot where I saw a

light burning, and some unseen power urged me
to stop there. I alighted from my horse, and
entered. Ah, sire, I can hardly tell you the
rest."

"Go on, go on, 'Sir Nandon," said Alfonso,
in much agitation.

" Ah, 1 wish I had let it be. I wish I had not
thought of telling you."

" So do I; but now that you have begun you
must finish. Go on."
* " Then listen. In that cot I saw Henry la
Nuit-his hands all covered with blood-his
teeth set and gritting ; and at his feet lay an old
man, dying. The warm blood was flowing pro-
fusely from. a deep sword-gash upon the bosom-
a gash that must have reached the heart. La
Nuit turned fiercely upon me as I went in, and
for the moment I'feared him."

The monarch had turned pale during the lat-
ter part of Sir Nandon's recital; and ashe closed,
he started from his seat, and laid his hand upon
the knight's shoulder.

"Now, my -lord constable, beware how you
speak, for by my halidom I I shall be slow to
believe aught against him of whom you tell me."

" Alas ! sire, would to God I had no reason
myself to believe it. 0, it has struck more an-
guish to:my soul than could the death of a dozen
of my dearest friends ! But therb it is; I will
say no more."

"But you must say more," uttered, Alfonso
as he sank back into his seat. " You must tell
me all you know."

" That is nearly told. All I know further is,
that he threatened my own life if I did not be-
ware-of exposing him, he must have meant."

" But this old man?"
"It was the same old pilgrim who was with

him when he said he was attacked in the woods
by the three brigands. They may have had
some altercation; but to me, I am grieved to
say, it appears as though the deed must have
been committed in cold blood. His creeping so
stealthily away from the city; his going without
a horse, and at that time ; and then his desire
to avoid me. I heard a loud voice, as if of
some one supplicating, just before I reached'the
cot; but I was too late to stop the dreadful deed.
I wish I had not seen it."

"This is terrible !" groaned Alfonso, bing
his head upon his hands. "'I loved that youth,
for he was my best knight, and I meant to have
given him your place in my confidence when
you were married."

Sir Nandon started, and a black, fiendish ex-
pression swept like a thunder-cloud over his face;
but Alfonso did not see it.

"But this makes wreck of it all," pursued
Alfonso. "If what you have told me be true,
then he is not the man I thought him."

" And do you doubt me, sire ?-me, who have
always been faithful; always-"

"No, no, Sir Nandon, I do not doubt you; I
wish I could, for then I might not feel so utterly.
miserable as I now feel. 0, La Nuit, how you
have deceived me I"

"I pray you, sire, do not let.this thing move
you too much, or I shall blame myself for hav-
ing told it to you; but had I known that it would
have so affected you, I should certainly have
kept it to myself."1 "I am glad you have told me, Sir Nandon,
for I am a wiser man, now. But, 0, God I what
pangs must our wisdom cost us. Were I to live
my life over again, and could commence with the
experience I now have, I would not put trust in
a human being."

"Not in me, sire ?"
"No !I' I would trust no one; I would live-in

myself, alone ; I would seek no friendships, no
loves, no confidence from one of my kind. The
world is all false-ell1"S

"Ah, sire," interposed Sir Nandon, bowing
most reverently, and speaking in a tone of well-
assumed pain, '"you do some of your friends
great wrong now. I have always been true to
you. 0, I-wish I could tear out my heart, and
let you see it !"

Alfonso cast a mournful glance upon the
speaker, and his head shook dubiously.

"Ah, my lord constable," he said, "you have
never failed to flatter me."

"But I have ever told you the truth."
"And you have been a raven, to croak unwel-

come tidings into my ear."
"Alas ! sire, and is this the pay for all my

devotion ?-is this the reward for long years of
service I have devoted to you."

"I am not happy, Sir Nandon."
"Then there is Philip de Ia Carra," pursued

Sir Nandon, hoping to call Alfonso's mind back
to some pleasing topic, "is not he your friend ?"
" Ay, by my halidom ! he is," cried Alfonso,

with sudden energy. " He is the only man in
all my kingdom that has had the friendship to
tell me my faults ; he is in truth a friend."

Sir Nandon shrank before the look that was
now upon him; and he looked like what'he really
was-a guilty man. But he was saved the pain
p1 studying up a reply, for the monarch imme.
diately continued:

"You may leave me now, Sir Nandon, for I
havs sot breakfasted yet."

"But Henry la Nuit, sire ?"
A shade of pain swept acrossthe face of Al-

fonso, and for a moment.he hesitated.
"I thinkyou have toldme the truth in this

Sir Nadon," he at length said.
"You wrong me, sire, if there Is a doubt in

your mind."
"I do not doubt you. Go, and if you find

Henry la Nuit, you may arrest him."
Nandon du Chastel bowed low down before

lhe shonarch, and when he turned to go away
his dark features were all set in a look of more
than fiendish exultation.

dr
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iEunty Li Nviv erjbtl°ng and gspdldfter
the first freilzy ofhs falig'eias' es ,
en *beWB4 as ta*adedxitt -It by a' h evy
footfall in the roiln. He i ba uli and ftiid
the warm sun sibit d thFodghitWe'ltiiied
window upon his bed ; he closed liisey "eid
rubbed them:; and' hen h4 seeined'to tiediIet
that something otrausnodhadsoused ha'=rDWe
his slumbet, He started hp agiin;, nd hb ara
man standing nea hit ; bed, and gasingdowh
upon the blood that lay eo darklyupon theot;
he was a stout, healthy,. niiddleaged'nam with
a countenance of considerable intelligence, and
habited in the garb of a peasant.

"Ah," he uttered, as soon as he noticed that
the youth was awake, " there seems to have been
strange doings here. I wonder how you can
sleep."

"What has become of the body ?" was La
Nuit's first utterance, as he slid from the bed.

"What body ?" asked the stranger, eyeing
our hero with dubious looks.

"The body of him that was foully murdered
here-an old man, a poor pilgrim."

"Lord's my life I" ejaculated the peasant,
starting back from the -blood-pool, and clasping
his hands in horror. " Do you mean that old
man that used to come here sometimes from
Pampeluna?"

"Yes; it *As he who was mintered hers."
-'" Yabr haidsalook blood&;- sr/' said the ttran-

ger' with-a dubous God of the head.
"Bloody !" repeated L Nuit, holding up his

l a ds, anAdisng that inthe'darlenpss ha had
nt m ethaulhsif wahed thema "Ay , e9theoy
might be bloody. I cane here l t night,'-it
was a der ,adght,-andIlfound that o1 4ian,
in this very' roos, :welsoring 1in his;blood. I'
turned him over, and tore the clothing from his,
bosom totrfind the woundd, and so his blood elng
to my hands. I ean*here fora woman-a poor
woman, who was in danger ; I came to save her
from an enemy, and for that same purpose the
old man must have come before me ; but she
was gone, and he lay here dead. I went for help ;
I lost my way when I came back his body was
gone ; and weary, and faint, and borne down by
a frenzy of agony, I sank upon the bed. Do you
know of this? Do you know where his body is ?
Do you know where sun has gone ? Speak, sir.
Don't stand there and gaze at me as though I
were a madman I but speak, and tell me what
you know."

" Well,' returned the peasant, overcomingthe
suspicious fear that had crept upon h1m} "I
don't know as I can tell you much. Who are
you?"

"My name is Henry is Nuit ; and I am not
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ashamed to own it in the face of the world. fro, from the floor to the face of the youth. At
There is no guilt here, sir, so you aied not fear lengthhe slid:
to - "I easst'dt'yo,"sh', aud" T*ffhell you

<r ti i urt," SaId tile peasant, wit[r hunt for f ."R t'k i ahets e' isbut I
much rdvro ne. * okr''eyi'f sit, Bit I kflt know mot eiy plree ereabouts wore she
your name-well, for' you ,hae doneuti'itn could'haA -tlibdight' of gof*g; but ,et need
t ii h irdpe a ies thateaIl n'ei!e b paid. somening to sttengthist oL flitt. Thte, taketu f!md us frort our terrible eneniy,Moilo. the grapes. 0, don't ,efisehfbi edh vsmbret

am at your service." ir; E a then, audt l ilind yoit oii wine."
"Th eef lre of this poor old mm,":said n,, fe;ai 'deed of o and he et down

our' hero, much gratified by thialittle thrw inh 
p s'

ffs. "Wh t li beeftflewit. I bod~t" bim. A am1a iQ,af bread and a bottle of
Tk wLe were found, and ee lOng Henry arose fkom

nothing of this affair' only what' Youhave told the table, feeling much'the better for the refresh.nxik Icathheet now to see tht wotniud Who
has lived here, for I have"beenin= thy haitof 'ano me ,sd

briuW 'h~iA M. dlicaieeThhWW~i "I lowscomne on,.said the peasanit; 'a don t

b e ee e T t g ; be too sure of finding her. I'll do the bestI
g dia ie grbes4the eartle ekl4 idi, the
country,-and I meant tie she shouldt;ha Jo i oveutitoh
thi anieiobIubdghtitheta here, elpehting of ' sPok , ,th, yard.
c o ie- fsand lies4. I found' ydu tnq ." Tie sua was m ore than hal wayto its meridian,

et''da pwtfs "puo and it wasphining down hot and clear. -Henry's
Herylooked and isaw thef hegrapesPn'iad ached;wit a sharp pain, and he felt that

the table;, a n an- insutthis heart~tsrned:

gvatfnlltewrds he hino, fo ~ .klhdhi;lisns were stiffer than usual, but he gavegratefully= towards the donortfor these was kind- hd ehrt npl u ogr

snel toMs-nther.o i nyapasig heed.
"And have n dghereh4 a to know when se wet" h

gone 4 siwhie the peasant was closing the door.

"Notin h . "bSe mnst have gone since yesterday apra-
" Perhaps'we muld find.her." ing, Sir Henry, for I ws hers veryearly, asd
Whe peasant lookedd down ,to the floor, and brought her some frtiut, 8beea here ohen; but

seemed to hesitate, I think she must have been preparing tq go

0,:let un mie the earch,4aty ate,":con away, though I did not supeet so at the time.
tinned the youth. "We may find:herI will She must:have gone sometime yesterisy she
reward y sie.", .can't have gone far '

,it 149'Bal w," replied the peasant: du. " Unless she-w-se carried away," said La Nuit,
biously,"how rlw wpuld lJe it; she didn't want with a painful shudder.

every :n osuknow of her whereabouts. $=en "I hope not;" returned the posanet, and as

should& yo find her, she might wnt wish toes he-spokes he led the way towards the stesam.
you." "Do yon'gi this way I' 2 asked tIke:yenth, in

"I'llanswer for that V' ste:srprise.
The peasshook his head. "Certainly ; she wouldn't have tkeutheroad,
"Why, who do you think I am?" suddenly to Guides. If she sought her fMendsdelwwould
ed the youth, advancing a step, and looking have conthis, way,"
man in the eye. 'Whey meted the stream by sOppitfg 6flnft"

"X don't know, duly that youare Sir enry r61oe to rook alofe teshailaTIw wate , andiadtr
la-Lord's my life ! but yon' do 19k wonderfully ttiing the angl ffrsed by a Jettingclif', ar
lik hert" .he'otdd 8A hiiftsblt Ina path, the bdeistence of

,"< d well I might, I can trust you, for you which he had never- before suspected. t was
were h er riend---she s my mother." rifow, rtiiiin through ttick g rwte iush-

'. y & blesa ie I" es, but i ed -p1*11* add sO a r d11'W iear tmo
s" spk the truth. Now be a friend to her miles theft t> melted Ot without sbaking, ne

stIl egdfeli a child tofiundher," now and then to make a passing remark on seese
The peasant consid a fewmoment, and stubjedtrhek the bold #6& sr suggested. At

-during that time his eyes were wandering to and the end of that distance, they came to a
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space at the foot of a rocky cliff, and upon the
sideof whiqh stood a small thatched cot.3

"You'd better not sho .yourselff lere," said
the peasant. "We will strike into a bypath,
and I will leave you and go and. inquire alone."

"But Why should not I go, too I" asked La
Nuit, with some little surprise.

"Because these folks don't know you, and
they might not be willing to tell anything about
the woman in your presence, even if they knew
anything. They are friends to her, anitwill un-
doubtedlykeeplher place a secret from strangers."

" Then she has always been on her guard,
here2 "

" Bless you, yes. We don't exactly under-'
stand her misfortune, but, of course, you know
all about it." ,

" Alas I mention it not," uttered La Natt ;
and the words, whether meant to mislead the
honest peasant or not, had'the effect of prevent-
ing him from asking questions on the subject.
"Go on to the cot, and make all haste."

The man went, and ere many minutes he re-
turned, and our hero saw, from the 'sparkle of
his eye, that he had gained some intelligence.'

" We are on the right track," he said. "She
passed here about noon, yesterday; and the wo-
man, Blanche, was with her."

"But did you learn whither she was going,
and ibr why I"

" She did not say where she should go, but she
had left her cot because there was danger there.
That is allI could learn; butwe shall come to
another dwelling, less than half a league from
here. She took this path."

La Nuit's head still ached, and his limbs were
weak, but he thought not of failing now; he
bore up, and tried to think that he was strong.
The food that he had taken before starting, and
which for the moment had seemed to invigorate
him, now lay painfully upon him, and in every
portion of his system he felt the hand of disease;
he did not dare to own it, even to himself. Yet
he kept up with his guide,and at the end of half
an hour, they came to another cot; and here, as
before, the peasant requested La Nuit ,o remain
out of sight.

When the peasant returned, he ag in had a
sparkle of intelligence in his eye; bat this time
there was, an accompanying coud, upon his
brow.

"What is the fortune I" anxiously Inquired
our hero.

" She's gone on," returned the guide.

"And where V'
"I don't exactly know. She was' weak when

she left here, andI think she mnt.havegone to
a little cot, at the foot of yonder mountain. She
has been there before, It is a secluded spot, and
I; think it's very likely she has gone there now.
If she was as weak as they tell for, she couldn't
have gowe any further."

"Then let us on, in Heaven'a, name 1" cried
La Nuit.

After walking a -short distance, our .hero no-
ticed that his companion wore a very thoughtful
look, and he asked its cause.

" O,it's nothing," replied the peasant ; "noth-
ing of any consequence."
' "I know better than that. What is it V"
' It's nothing to be alarmed at ; only I thought

it kindtof strange, that's all."
"And what is it you thought wgsso strange i'
"Why, the old woman back here ; she lives

with her son, and he is away in the mountains,
after game. ' She was alone last night, and she
said, sometime in the night there were some men,
passed the house, and took thin very path.. She
could not tell how many, for she could not see
very plainly. She don't know whether it was
after midnight or before ; but let us hurry on-
we shall soon know what itmeans."

Henry made no reply, for he felt his brain
reeling. He stopped a moment, and leaned upon
the arm of his companion ; and when the fit had
passed, he moved on again. The distance to
the foot of the mountain was not far; they
reached it in less than half an hour from the last
stopping-place, and there in a wild, out-of-the-
way place, they found a small hut. There were
numerous tracks about the little gravelly spot
by the door, and in one or two places the pebbles
and small stones had been kicked abeut more
than seemed the natural result of walking over
them.

" There's been some one here," said Henry,
in a weak, trembling tone.

'"Yes," said the peasant, looking carefully
down at the.foot-tra

Our hero followed th direction of the man's
gaze, and he, too, notice the disarrangement of
the stones ; he saw where feet had sunk deeply
into the loose dirt, and where they had twisted
about as though in a struggle. He laid his hand
upon his companion's arm, and while a sicken-
ing sensation came over him, he said:

"There has been trouble here, for see where
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those foot-marks have scraped and twisted there.
What is it ?"

"Let us go in and see," returned the guide,
evidently trying to hide his greatest fear. "If
we do not find her here, we shall have to go
back."

The door of the hut was closed, but not latch-
ed. The peasant pushed it open and entered,
and Henry followed him. There was but one
apartment in the .place, and there was no living
thing there save the two men who had just en-
tered. -There was a broken table, a straw cot,
and an old chair there, and across the chair hung
a scarf. The young man recognized it at once
as a scarf which he had seen about his mother's
neck ; he had just taken it in his hand, when he
was startled by an exclamation from the peasant.
" The Lord's my life ! what's this ?"
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"Where ? where ?"

"U ere--upon the floor."
Henry looked, and it was blood --a dak, co-

agulated pool.. He looked upon the scarf, which
felt stiff in his hand, and upon that, too, were
great spots of clotted blood ; he looked again
upon the floor, where the dark spot was, and
then again upon the gory scarf. Then he turned
his glaring, glazing eyes upon his companion.

" There's been foul work here," said the pea-
sant, as 'he moved forward to look upon the
scarf. "Dark, cruel work," he added, in a lower
key, and in a husky voice.

But Henry la Nuit did not hear him. The
youth's power had held out to its last spak of
life, and he sank heavily down upon the floor,
close by the spot where the dark gore,.was lifting
up its silent voice of horror,

"I



:CHAPTER XXIII.

A STARTLINGODISCOVEiRY.

AT the old castle of Estella time was flying
swiftly away, and the day that had been set apart
for the marriage of Isabella was only separated
from the present by a single night. It was in
the afternoon that a gorgeous cavalcade rode up
the hill and entered the great court. The duke
led the party, and following him came the king
and Nandon du Chastel, and after them a num-
ber of nobles and gentlemen. Alfonso had come
to spend the night, so as to be on hand on the
morrow to honor the nuptials, for he ilt that
the coming marriage was partly a work of his
own doing.

In the great hall the long table was set, and
late in the afternoon the party sat down to'din-
ner. The king- claimed a seat for Isabella by
the side of himself, 'and his eye sparkled as he
beheld how beautiful she was. At Arst, he did
not notice how pale she looked, for he had not
seen her quick decline. When she faltered in
her speech, and only murmured in reply to his
well-wishes, he thought she was only coy and
timid. But she could not wholly resist the
charm of the monarch's kind, playfulness to.
wards her, and at length she looked up into his
face, and smiled.

At an early hour, the duchess arose from the
table, and plead indisposition as a reason for
leaving. The duke would have stopped her, but

he saw that she looked pale and trembling. He
would have accompanied her, but he could not
gallantly leave his guests.

"Now," cried the monarch, after the hour had
waxed late, and candles had been brought, " let
us drink to the health of the fair bride. It shall
be our last bowl, for too much wine makes us
fools. Come, fill up ! You will drink this, my
fair cousin."

This last remark was addressed to Isabella.
She suffered the monarch to fill her silver goblet,
but when all the rest. had drank, her wine re-
mained untouched-

"You have not drank, lady," said Alfonso,
as he sat his own cup down. "'Fare heaven,
but you should sip, at-least, to your own weal."

A bright tear-drop glistened upon the maiden's
long lashes, and in a moment more, it fell into
her wine-cup. The monarch saw it, but he kept
back the words that had formed themselves within
his mind ; but when the guests arose from the
table, he took the fair girl by the hand and led
her away. >

"Isabella," said he,. as soon as they were out
of the hearing of other ears, "I think you do
not seem overjoyed at the prospect that is before
you.",

"I am resigned; sire, for I know it's my fate."
"resigned ! and is that all? Why,what can

be the maatter ! Your husband, that is to be, is
one of my best nobles. I have been sure that
you would be all happiness."

"I shall try to be happy, sire," returned Isa
bella, but in a tone so sad that it at once nega
tied her assertion.

The monarch was not blind, nor was he, slow

of perception when left to his own reason. It
he had a weakness, it was that of credulity. lie
started slightly beneath the new idea that had
come to his mind, and he soon had it in fair
shape for communication.

"Ah, my fair cousin," he said, in a low tone,
"I think I have your secret. You have given=
your heart where you cannot give your hand."

Isabella trembled, and hung down her head.
"I see-'it," pursued Alfonso, with a bluntness

peculiar to 'his friendly feeling -moments ; "you
have given'your heart to the youth who has but
lately left your father's roof-to Henry laTNuit;
Is it not sd!"

The maiden could not speak ; she had resolved
to be calm; but she could not keep back the tears'
that now, came to her eyes. If Alfonso, had let
the matter drop where it was, he would have dyne
very well'; but he thought to tell Isabella some,
thing 'which would cause her to forget her'love
forLa N4 ultaso he said to her :

"Itliought so, my fair cousin ; but you may
consider 'yourself fortunate that you escaped the
snare hii time. Henry Ia Nuit is not the aan
'for such as you to love."

"Because he is not of noble lineage," said
Isabella, in a very low tone, but yet distinct
enough' to show the bitterness with which she
spoke,'that is not all, though I wish it were.
He is a criminal," replied the monarch.

" Stop !;stop ! Beware ! sire. O, thereis no'
need thayou should seek such means to alien-
ate'me,;for I have given up all hopes I"

The &jg ras startled by the maiden's vehe-
mence ; stu as soon as he recovered himself, he
said:

" I;tellyon the truth, cousin. He has doneda
great crime; he haste-"

"What?"'
"Coin ited a murder !-and that, too,'upon

a poor, defeceless old man."
"0 hosid ise " cried Isabell%; every nerve

in her sy m being strung with more than Its-
nted sreigtsh. "Iknow that isi'f$ae 1"
"Buthow do, you know, sa eat cousin 1"
"Ai 1kniirthat the stars which are now;
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shining are not all ebon black," she &nawered,
energetically.

"Have you seen them for the last ten siin-
utes I"

"Then you do not know but theymay be all
black now."

Isabella looked up into the king's face wi.h a
wondering look. "Ah, lady," he continued,
in r4 half sad tone, "I would not trust the sun
even for its rising to-morrow. I will never trust
anything again!N"

"Nothing but Heaven, if Henry in Nuit is
false 1" murmured Isabell.

"I Aope I may trust,that."
"And I will trust them both."
Alfonso looked into the upturned features of

lhis companion, and he. could not find it in his
heart to say more against the youthful knight.
So-he merely wished her a blessing, and then
led her back to the hall. But he had said enough
to add to her misery, for when she was at length
alone in her own chamber, she wept as she had
not wept before formany days.

At length---it.was past midnigh the'peo-'
pie had retired save the king and the duke, and
they were left alone in the large closet tiat joined
the hall.

" Hark " said the duke, suddenly raising
his head, "I thought I heard.the footfall of a
horse."

"Only some of the restive ones'In the stable,
I ween,' returned .the king, listening and ,hung
nothing.

"It imay. be, so. But' now ot thin matter in
hand. The estates of Nayaretta are setted upon
Du Chastel."

"They will be the moment they aremsrried,
for so I have chosen to make It ;,and let me
1 ope, my noble cousin, that yqu hare bseone
more attached to your son-in-fart xpeeftant.

"I must own, sire, that I think I hs4eAphe
him Wrong. I have conversed 'witl im nuch
of late, and he is either a good man, a eke one
who has a surprising power of hidilig self
behind falsehood; bptI think it ,ta fri."

"I know ypu will finait sop orddue."
"l'at, sire," returned oh :Q ilii'hs

head and smiling, "I would'not t word
for it, for you are by far top credals . Ton
.Ieleve too many thing a nlioup unitIa."

"Tou are blunt, cousin," ildtho l o*
smiling.

" And truthful, too," t etorted Don Philip
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" But come, we will go to my study, where we
may find pen and ink, and fix the papers. Let's
have everything done before morning."

Alfonso gave his assent, and the duke took
up the taper and prepared to lead the way. They
entered the hall, and passed across to the great
staircase, but instead of going up that way, Don
Philip kept on to the right, intending to go by a
back way so as not to disturb those of the guests
who had chambers facing on the other route.
They had entered a narrow corridor, and had
proceeded half way through it, when the king
suddenly called out, in a quick whisper :

" Philip! !-sh ! Hold a moment ! There is
a dark figure crouched away in the passage just
behind us ! Who is it ?"

The passage alluded to was only an outlet
from the corridor communicating with a window.
Don Philip stopped 'and turned back; he held
the light into .the passage, and he saw the object
that had attracted the ~king's attention; he
moved nearer to it, and it moved quickly away
towards the window ; but there its progress was
cut off. Don Philip still approached it, but he
stopped when ,te saw it was the Benedictine !

" It iv Girolamo, again !" he uttered, trem-
bling, and turning towards the king.

"Girolamo I" repeated Alfonso. " Why, you
are mad, Philip I"
" No, no, sire-I have seen him before, and In

this very place."
"And what did he want 1',
" I know not-I did not speak to him."
"Then, in faith, we'll speak to him now, and

find out what he means, for from this time I am
determined to investigate everything I see or
hear. Give me the light !"
, The monarch took the light, and boldly ap-
proached the Benedictine, and Don Philip could
not resist the temptation to follow. The form
raised its head, and Alfonso started ; but quick-
ly recovering himself, he said:

tExcuse .me, whoever or whatever thou art;,
but I must know why you are thus uneasily,
wandering about when you should be resting
beneath the mausoleum which your mourning
friends provided for you. What's your business?
Come, speak to me, if you can ?"

A moment the figure crouched away, and then
a low voice broke from its lips:

" Let me go-do not'detain me!"
"Now by.the Holy Cross I I know that voice !"

cried Alfonso, moving nearer to the dark figure,
and placing his hand upon its shoulder.

L.A NUIT.

Don Philip seemed to have recognized it, too,
for he started quickly forward, and his trem-
bling became more violent as he stood by the
side of the monarch.

"Don Philip," said Alfonso, turning to the
duke, while a strange look of intelligence be.
amed out upon his features, "I think you had
better take charge of this spirit yourself, for if
it is not our noble cousin-your own fair wife-
then I'll never investigate again !"

"Ianthe /" gasped Don Philip.
" 0, my husband ! let me go ! Let me go to

my chamber !" murmured the duchess, starting
forward, and laying her head upon his bosom.

Philip de la Carra could not speak, but the
monarch was not so dumb.

"No, no, my noble cousin," he said, in a mild,
but firm tone, "you must tell us this secret, for
I know that your husband is wonder-struck, and
I am all inquisitiveness."

"Yes, Ianthe," added Don Philip, in a husky
whisper. " Cometo my study; I will not com-
mand it, but most earnestly do I entreat you."

As he spoke, he turned back towards the cor-
ridor, leading his wife with him. She walked
reluctantly, but she did not refuse to go. The
king now carried'the light, and led the way. He
knew the cabinet door, and ere long they were
seated within the room. The duchess was very
pale, and as she threw the dark cowl back"from
her head, the duke was startled by a new emo-
tion, for she looked almost ghastly in her ashy
pallor.

"For Heaven's sake, lanthe I" he ejaculated,
"what does this mean? Where have you been ?'

'f9I have been to Pampeluna."
" To Pampeluna !" uttered the astonished hus-

band.
" Yes. Sometime ago, an old man asked me

to assist him in a work that lay so near hispheart
that his whole future happiness depended upon
its consummation. I could not refuse him, and
to do this it was necessary that I should disguise
myself, though I had not the-most remote idea
that I should be mistaken for my dead brother."

"But you do resemble him most marvellously
in feature," said the monarch.

"I know it," resumed the duchess, in.a low,
sad tone; "and to that fact do I owe the fortune
of not having once before been discovered bymy
husband. I have done some things which the
old man asked, but I know not to what they can
amount. 1 was to have seen hint again ere this,
and I Kent to Patapeluna for that purpose; but
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I could not find him-I only learned that he was " Strange I"
dead i" " It is I" responded the duke.

"But that is not all," said the king. " Come, " Unaccountable !" added the king.

what was this all about ? Let us hear the whole, " So it is," said Philip, with an emphatic shake

now." of the head.

"You must excuse me, sire ; and you, too, Again there was a long silence, at the end of

my husband. I ought not to tell it now ; I have which Alfonso said:

no moral right to reveal it ; it might do great "But this will not prevent the doing of our

wrong to an innocent person. Trust to my judg. business. It is late; let's have the ink."
meant in this. At some time, when the tale can The ink and papers were procured, and the

pass harmlessly by, I will tell you all. Do not king and duke prepared for their work ; but ever

ask me now. I am faint and weak,'my hus- and anon they would start and look vacantly at

band. Let me go to my chamber.' each other, as though the contents of those pa-

It was' not in the duke's heart refuse ; nor pers was not the subject uppermost in their

did the king object; so the ducheswak allowed minds.

to depart. For a long while after she was gone,
the two men sat there in silence. At length,
Alfonso started up, and said:

S
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CHAPTER XXIV.

TflS AxNTas.

Enuat za Nutn's sickness was not very se'
vere. It was only the-result of an overtaxing of
both mind and body--a relaxation of the physi-
cal and mental functions. He bad no fever.
When he came to himself, he found that he had
been conveyed by the kind peasant, who had
been his guide to the cot of the mountain hun-
ter, to the same cot where they had last sought
for information on the night of the search. By
a few days of careihl nursing, his strength all
came back to him; but even during this time he
was not idle. He still searched for some clue
to his mother's fate, and his new-found friends
helped him, but it was all in vain. Not a word
could they hear, nor a trce could they find be-
yond the mountain hut where the blood-mark
was found.

At the end of a week, with his hopes. all
crushed, Henry took his way back to Pampeluna.
It was dark when he arrived there, and rather
than disturb old Garls, he sought a place of
public entertainment. After eating a light sup-
per, he retired so as to avoid the questions of
the inquisitive guests, and in the morning he re-
quested his breakfast might be served in his own
room. .

He was in the midst of his repast, when two
officers unceremoniously entered his apartment.
At first he thought they might have missed their

way ; but then, as he knew them both, he thought
perhaps, that they had merely come to find out
where he had been for the past week.

" Ah, De Condon," he said, arising and ad-
dressing the foremost of the officers, "I give you
welcome. Will you break your fast with me ?".

"No, Sir Henry," replied the officer, with
much hesitancy in his manner. " We have cone
to you on business."

" Business ! De Condon," uttered Henry, not
yet suspecting the truth that was to come upon
him. " And -what business have you with me ?
Does the king want me i'

"No, Sir Henry-itis the seneschalwho wats
you."

" The seneschal !--the judge of Pampelnna ?"
" Yes"-
"And for what ?"
" Come with us, and you shall see."
"But I may finish my breakfast first "
"O, certainly." And as the officer spoke, both

he and his companion took seats.
Our hero now began to notice that they were

restless and uneasy, and that they sometimes
glanced at him, and then at each other, as though
they had thoughts which they would not speak..
Then the thought came to him, how strange it
was that the seneschal should want him. But
his repast was soon elided, and then rising and
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attending for a monient to his toilet, he signified
his readiness to goo

"This is uncommon," he said, after they had
reached the street. " What can the seneschal
want with me ?"

"I don't know as I can tell you," returned
De Condon; but La Nuit saw that his manner
was evasive,'and he asked no more questions.

Once or twice our hero thought that the peo-
ple looked pityingly upon him as he passed;
but perhaps that was only because he might look
pale and worn. He had now a faint glimmering
of the truth, but it was not of a shape that he
could lay hold upon. At length he reached the
place of his destination, and was ushered into
the presence of the seneschal. This latter per-
son was an old knight, and acted both as civil
and military judge in Pampeluna. He was a
hard-featured man, displaying as much iron stern-
ness as onein his office could possibly need. He
was already upon his bench, and his official re.
galia was upon his shoulders. He nodded to the
officers as they entered, and then called upon
our hero to approach.

"Henry la Nuit," he said, in a very impressive
tone, "you are charged with a great crime !"

" Me I Crime I" uttered the youth. le gamed
for a moment into the face of the judge; and
then he bowed his head, for the truth had come
upon him.

"Yes, Henry la Nuit; and now answer me a
few questions. Abput a week ago, you went
from this city towards Guides, near-the middle
of the night ?"

" Yes-I did."
"And an old pilgrim accompanied you I"
"Nay-not so, sir. I went to find that pil-

grim-I went all alone."
" Very well-that matters not--tough it has

been so set down. But you were fouad beside
that old man, with your hands and garments
bloody, and he just dying from a deep stab to
the heart."

" Yes, sir, that is true, save that he was al.
ready dead when I was found by his side; and
he was dead, too, when I found him. I know,
most honored sir, whence this has arisen, and I
will $ell you it is all a base lie."

There were several knights st ndirg about in
the hall who had been attracted there by the
arrest of the young man, and they shook their
heads, us though they reared his plea would not
avail him. Yet they looked sympathizingly upon
him, and it was plainly, to be seen from their
eounteiances, that they still honored him.,

6

"-I am afraid, Sir Henry," resumed the sene-
schal, with a dubious shake of the head, " that
your word will not pass so easily as you could
wish. It has become my duty to cause your
arrest, and under the circumstances I must order

your confinement."
"But who has ordered my arrest ?"
"The king I"
Henry started, and for a moment the color

forsook his cheeks; but he recovered himself
quickly, and stepping nearer to the bench, he
said, in a bold, firm tone:

" One thing is at least left to me. Who is my
accuser?"

"Sir Nandon du Chastel."
" I thought so, my lord," returned the youth,

while the rich blood mounted to his cheeks and
temples. "Now, sir, where is he ?"

" I think he is at the castle of Estella. He
went there yesterday."

Again La Nuit started, and his emotion was
more lasting and powerful than before. When
he again spoke, his lips were compressed and
colorless; his hands were clutched over his bo-
som, and his dark eyes burned with a fire so
deep that his whole soul seemed in Hames.'

"My lord judge," he said, "I claim the right
which belongs to every knight of Navarre. Let
me face my accuser, and he shall maintain his
truth by his sword, or he shall fall with the lie in
his mouth !"

"I must hesitate in this," said the seneschaj,
"for Du Chastel's away,and you are is custody."

"Then in the name of justice,I demand a pa-
role. I will meet the man and make hin eat his
words. You cannot deny me this I"

"It is impossible to let you go without hoes.
tage in your place, for you are already under
arrest."

" Then," cried La Nuit, looking abouthim, "I
know there is some knight here who will take my
place, for, by m., soul of souls! my cause is
j ast ! Ah ! De Rosem, you do not dqubt me?"

" No !" said the knight,,thus ,ddressed, step-
ping forward. " Go, Sir Henry, and I will be
lour surety."

"Bless you ! De Itosem-blesspu a" utt ped
the young man, as he sh 1k ,the hand of his
friend warmly. And then:turning to the judge,
he continued: " nray go spw ?"

"Beware that your cause Is a just one," ad-
monished the judge.

SBefore hod itis i"

",Then go; and' I pray that gon may prove
your words to be true I"

I
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CHAPTER XXV.

01 TIM3 UACK.

MORNDNG had dawned upon the old castle of
Estella. The noble knights and gentlemen were
astir in the open court, and the*king and Don
Philip walked apart in the great hall. Isabella
and her mother were in one of the large cham-
berarand the bridal robes lay close at hand. Thq
maiden was perfectly calm; but she was very
pale ; and about her eyes there were dark marks
where the tears-had last straggled. Her hands
were foldedupon Iebosom, and she was gazing
vae tly upon the"distant mountain landscape.
The dstehess*As as pale as her child; butishe
wat niot so calm; for ever and anon she would
start and struggle with herself, as though she
sue tedfrom"a cause which she dared not make
known.

Mther," at length said Isabella, looking up
into the face of her parentwith a faint, sad smile,
"it wilf poo neot. you must not be to sad
while t dn caliil"

"Butyou are going to, leitvg me, my child
and te liahpIl ee mehapy But I am
talni, 14a nat;on 't yo- t look calm'

7 ett calm I thiis aspassed.
I shall not stand it'you ?it. But plam going
to be happy, mother," continued the maiden, as'
she noticed a shade more I ht ista pass
over the face of her a t; t shall try to be
happyandi1 shall come a dee y'ou very often-

-very often. You will love to see me, wont
you2"

The maiden pillowed herhead upon the bosom
of her mother as she spoke, and the duchess
wound her arms about her without daring.to give
utterance to her thoughts. She knew that her
child spoke not as she halt; she knew that she
only spoke of happiness as ureil with whieh to
cover the misery that really lay in her soul.

"Come, mother, you must let me see you
smile. I shall be happier if you do."

The mother did smile, but her eyes swam with
tears while she did so. Before she could speak,

atina entered the room. She had come to
help her young mistress dress.

Two honrs later, and the party were all assem-
bled in the- great hall.' Du Chastel was there,
smiling upon all about him, but yet with an, evil
look'lurking likp i scorpion amongst hi smiles.
Isabella was there in her bridal robes. She did
aOt try to smije now,-she only tried not to
weep or sob, and she succeeded, for ,she was
verr alm. The duke wad there, In his erftined
robes and 1e looked stern and cold. The king
was there, but he seemed not so happy as on
the previous night, for his gase dwelt upon the
pale face.of Isabella, andhe knew that she was
not happy Sinme he had come to the determi-
nation to investigate things for imself,he had
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lha iis eyes opened wonderfully, and he almost'
wished that he had not put aside his credulity.
But things had gone too far now, and he con-
tented himself by inwardly praying that all
might end well.°

" Courage !" he whispered, approaching the
maiden's side, and taking her hand. " You are
soon to be mistress of one of the finest estates
in Navarre."

"I am very happy, sire, I am sure."
Ah ! the-monarch would have been happier if

she had said something else, for the very words
-- so resigned, so heavenly meek-cut him to
the soul. He saw her whole heart in that short
sentence, and the look which accompanied it.
He had no chance now to encourage her, for her
words plainly told him that she was prepared.

" Come, come," the monarch cried, leaving
the maiden's side, and advancing to the centre
of trie hall, "the nuptial feast will await us if
we do not.haste. Let us to the chapel. The
good bishop shall lead the way, and we will fol-
low. My lord duke, bring you the bride, and
I will escort the duchess. Come, my lords and
gentlemen, fall in, fall in I"

There was a general movement in the hall-
a hurrying to and fro,-and as soon as all were
ready for the chapel, the monarch sought the
side of the duchess.

" Now, my fair cousin/' he said, "we will,
join the party. What ! unhappy ?"

" Let us go, sire-it is past now, I am not
happy, but I can bear it."

Alfonso himself began to look unhappy, too;
but he struggled hard to throw off the feeling,
and with a smile that cost him somewhat of an
effort, he gave his arm to the duchess, and joined
the throng.

The aged bishop led the way out into the court-
yard, for it had been arranged that they should
enter the chapel by the outer doors. The great
gates had been thrown wide open, and the peo-ple of Estella had began to collect in the outer
court, and as the party emerged from the castle,
they threw up their caps and shouted for joy.

The procession had reached the centre of the
court, when a horse, at a furious gallop, came
thundering up the hill and crossed the draw.
bridge. The jxople in the outer court started
aside as the sweat-streaming animal dashed
among them, and in a moment more, a young
knight, all covered with dust, sprang from the
saddle, and sank upon his knees at the feet of
Alfonso.
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" Henry la Nuit !" uttered the monarch.
" Henry ! Henry !" cried the duchess, spring.

ing forward and extending both her arms to-
wards the youth.

"Back! back! my lady," said the young
man, as he motioned her away, and at the same
time rising to his feet, "I cannot take your hand
now. I stand accused of a most accursed crime,
and until that imputation is wiped from my
name, I will never take an honest hand again.
Sire," he continued, turning to the monarch,
while the duchess stood back, " I have been 'c-
eused of murdering an old man, and I have
come here to seek my accuser. He is Nandon
du Chastel. Before God and my king ! I chal-
lenge him now to single combat, and as the bat-
tle shall fall, so shall my honor be. You can-
not deny me this, for it is a right you gave me
when you made me a knight of Navarre."

Alfonso was not surprised, but for a few me-
ments he was very thoughtful.

" Henry," he said, at length, with a kind look,
"you must beware, for Du Chastel is a strong
man."

" Then so much the more shall my honor be
vindicated I If there is a suspicion to rest so-
ever lightly upon me, let me diei Sire, I de-
mand the right to challenge him!"

" It is yours, Henry. By my soul! I do
not'believe you guilty !"

" And yet you ordered my arrest ?"
" Yes, I was credulous then, but I have consid-

ered since." And turning to the startled crowd,
the monarch continued : " Attention, my lords
and gentlemen. I like not to break in upon an
occasion like this, but here is something; to which
I cannot say nay. Sir Nandon du Chastel, you
have accused Henry la Nuit of a murder most
foul, and your word alone supports the accu-
sation ! He demands a knightly trial!"

" Not now ! not now !" gasped the dark
knight, trembling at every joint. "Let the mar-
riage go on !" *

" No, coward!" cried La Nuit, advancing to-
wards Du Chatel, and flinging his gauntlet
upon the ground. " The husband of that pare
being I would not fight, even though I died in
shame. You shall not escape your responsibility
thus. I challenge you to mortal combat, andif
I fall--"

At this moment the youth was' interrupted by
the approach of Isabella.. The maiden hadeo.
ken from the hold of her father, and, With a WIld
cry upon her lips, she had darted forward.
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"Henry ! Henry !" she cried.
The youth started back, and it took all his

power to control himself; but with one convul-
sive effort he put back the bounding soul of his
love, and in quick, husky tones, he said:

"No,-no, Isabella ! come not to this bosom
now ! It is pure, but there- is a cloud hanging
upon it. When I can stand forth free from the
false charge that hes' been brought'upon 'me,
then will I bless thee. Come on !-Nandon du.
Chastel! Before God and man, you are a base
liar !"

And yet, even beneath that word, the false
knight cowered ; but he could not escape the
ordeal. The monarch had given word for the
combat, and the duke had led his wife and child
away.

" God will not let the innocent fall!" said Al-
fonso, as he gazed first upon his constable, and
then on Henry la Nuit. " Let the combat go
on !"

Henry drew his sword, and, as he did so, he
caught a kind expression from Don Philip. It
was like a ray from heaven to him, for lie knew
now that he was not friendless. Nandon du
Chastel came to the list with a pale face, and his
hand trembled when he drew his sword.

" Are you a coward, as well as a liar?" uttered
La suit, with contempt.

The words had the intended effect, for Du
Chastel sprang to the conflict. The two swords
crossed with a sharp clash, and for a few mo-
ments, La.Nuit made no thrust.at his antagonist,
while on the other hand, Sir Nandon thrust most
hotly at him.

" Beware !" cried the monarch, as he saw La
Nuit's sword above his head, while the point
of his enemy's weapon was almost at his
breast.

But even as he spoke, La Nuit sprang nimbly
aside, and the point passed harmlessly by him.
Then, with all his might, he fetched a blow that
struck Du Chastel's swed close upon the guard,
and the weapon was dashed from its owner's
hand to the ground. In an instant, La Nuit
stooped and picked it up. A moment he gazed
into the lurid face of his unarmed accuser, and

then he turned and walked to where stood the
anonarch.

" Sire," he said, extending the hilt of the wea-
pea he had taken from his- enemy, "here is my
aceuser's sword. Do what you please with it,
bat, 'd forbid that I should take his lie!"

The monarch took the sword, and plunging

the keen blade deep into the ground, he placed
his foot upon the pommel and snapped the wea
pon in 'twain. Then he turned ,towards the
youthful victor, and extended his atins.

'Henry," he cried, "God be thanked for
this ."

"And am I free from this charge!"
" Ay-as free as the infant yet upon its moth-

er's bosom !" -
"Give me your hand, HenryI" murmured

Don Philip.
During all this time, Nandon du Chastel had

been hard at work with himself, and he had put
the demon away out of sight. He now advanced
slowly towards' the monarch, and knelt at his
feet.

"Sire," he said, "I made that charge in good
faith, but now I will retract it. God has saved
the innocent! Now may not the marriage pro-
ceed ?"

" By heavens?! Du Chastel, I begin to doubt
you," uttered Alfonso, with a darkening brow.

"Doubt me, sire t" repeated Du Chastel,
arising to his feet, and looking reproachfully
upon his king. " Then, if you doubt me-you,
whom I have served so long-you, who should
know my very heart-you, for whom my life has
been ready for the sacrifice for years,-if you
doubt me, then let me go and never claim the
love of man again !"- ,

Alfonso was moved, and he hesitated. He
had turned -to Don Philip for counsel, when he
was called from the subject by an exclamation
of startling surprise from one of the nobles who
stood near at hand.

" What is it, my lord?"
" Look there, sire. There comes some strange

party to grace the wedding."
Alfonso looked in the direction now pointed

out, and he saw a body of peasants toiling up
the hill, bearing upon their shoulders a large
litter.

"Come, come, sire I" urged Du Chastel, his
face now deadly pale, "let the marriage go on !"

But before Alfonso could reply, Henry la Nuit
had approached and laid a trembling hand upon
his arm. The young man had seen the strange
thing that was being borne up the hill, and a
wild hope had sprang up in his bosom.

"Sire," said he, in quick nervous tones, "ere
another thing be done, wait til those peasants
arrive."

"I will, Henry.'
" But, sire !" gasped D Chastei.
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Silence 1" interrupted Alfonso, looking upon 1
constable with a strange expression of coun-

tenance. "You, who are so innocent--so loyal
-- so devoted-can surely have nothing to fear I"

The dark knight shrank cowering back just
as the duchess and her child came out into the
court. Isabella sought the side of her father,
and he drew his stout arm about her.

"He is innocent !" she murmured.
" Yes, my child."
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"And I-I-"
"Speak, my love."
"Shall not wed that dark, bad man !"
" Hush ! there is some strange thing at hand.

Remain with your mother, Isabella."
As Don Philip spoke, the toil-worn, dust-cov-

ered peasant, entered the court, and the litter
which they bore they set down near where stood
the king of Navarre. Henry looked for his
mother, but he looked in vain.

CHAPTER XXVI.

THE OLOAK FALLS FROM THE PILGRIM'S SHOULDERS.

"Now, fellows," cried Alfonso, "what have
ye here ?"

"We have brought hither a man who will
speak for himself, sire," said one of the peasants,
bowing down before his monarch. "We know
not his business, but we could not refuse his
earnest prayers."

And so speaking, the peasant arose and turned
towards the litter. He removed the light cover-

ing, and the sunbeams fell upon the form of the
pilgrim ; he was pale and wan, and his features
were all fall n away to a mere shadow of what
he had been he was assisted to a sitting posture,
but he groa ed with pain during the operation.
Henry sat forward and .grasped the old man
by %htnd.

",Alive ! alive !" he uttered. " 0, what a
wondrous blessing is this I"

" Yes, Henry," returned the pilgrim, in a hol-
low tone ; "I am alive, and that is all. Don't
grasp me too hard, for it pains me I"

"And my mother ?" whispered the youth,
hardly daring to listen for the answer.

"She is safe !"
Henry la Nuit pressed the pilgrim's hand to

his bosom, and raised his eyes to heaven. His
prayer, whatever it may have been, was a silent
one ; but the sudden access of joy made him
for the moment weak. There was one other

person who sprang towards the litter-it was
the duchess. She gazed into the old pilgrimn's

face, and then asked him, in a whisper, if he had
done all that he promised.

." Lady," he said, while a faint smile broke
over his features, "rest-you in peace. Godhas
not forsaken the right I"

lanthe de la Carra sought the side of her
child, but no questions were asked or answered.
All attention was now called to Nandon du
Chastel. That knight had uttered a low cry of
horror when the covering was first raised from
the form of the pilgrim, and he now stood with
his teeth closed, his hands clutched, his face fear-
fully livid, and great drops of sweat starting
coldly from his brow.

"Now, what means #tll this ?" cried the king,
whose whole soul was wrought up with excite-
ment. He had 'seen the emotions of Henry Ia
Nuiit ; he had seen the movement of the duchess ;
and he had noticed, too, the startling effets
upon Nandon du Chastel. "Who can solve this
riddle?" he continued.

" Sire," said La Nuit, " this is the old man
whom I was accused of having murdered. Now
let his own lips be the witness I"

" Ha !" cried Alfonso, bracing himself ip like
a man who is about to commence some heavy
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task. " This is the finger of some power higher Du Chastel, with the look of one who tries
than ours ! We will hear him speak." draw a barbed arrow from his heart.

The monarch had started to move towards the " Yes !" returned the king, motioning him
litter, when Du Chastel approached, and pulled back ; " I am prepared now to listen to any.
him by the sleeve. thing. But you 4iave nothing to fear, Du Chas.

"Sire," said he, "let the marriage go on first. tel-you, who are so pure and loyal, so devoted
Listen not now to the tale of this crazy old and innocent ! Go on, old man."
man." "After that, sire, I knew nothing more until,

"Why, Sir Nandon, you look half dead ! I heard my name pronounced by Henry Is Nuit.
Upon my soul, you are not fit to be married in I knew that he was kneeling by my side, but .I
such a plight ! You may recover by the time could give no motion of life. My every physi.
this story is told.---No, no, you need not urge cal function was suspended. I tried to speak ; .
me, for, by the heavens above me, this thing I tried to move a finger, even, but I could not.
shall be cleared up before anything else is done. Then I was aware that Nandon du Chastel came
Stand back !" back, and he found La Nuit still by my side. I

The dark knight said no more, but like a heard him accuse the young man of having done
man who feels the iron grasp of death upon him, the murder, and then he went away again.. The
he tottered back. next thing that I knew was that La Nuit was

"Now, old man," continued Alfonso, ap. leaving me. With one mighty force of my will,
proaching the litter, "let me hear your story. I tried to call him back, for I feared I should
Some one has attempted your life ?" die if left alone. I did move my body, and the

" Yes, sire," returned the pilgrim, his eye sound attracted his attention, but he did not
brightening as he spoke ; " and the attempt has divine its cause, for again he turned, and I was

proved successful, for I know that my life is fast then left alone."
ebbing away." "And is that all?" asked the excited mon-

" And do you know who did it ?" arch, as the old man hesitated and pressed his
" Yes, sire,-I know too well. If you will lis- hand upon his bosom.

ten I will tell you." " No, sire."
" I have come to listen. Now, go on." "Then go on.--Hold I Stop, there ! Sir
" Near the mountains, towards Guidez," com- Nandon du, Chastel. One so devoted as you

menaced the old man, " there lived a poor woman should not leave his king in an emergency like
-an acquaintance of my earlier days,-and I this ! Here, my Lord de Ia Barde, and you, De
was wont to go to her cot to comfort and cheer Caude, hold the constable in custody !"
her. But that woman, poor as she was, had "And this is the pay for all my services ?"
enemies. One night, I received from a myste- groaned Du Chastel, still struggling to appear
rious source, the intelligence, that her life was an injured man.
in danger, and, of course, I set off at once to But the king only cast upon him a bitter,
avert the blow if possible, for -I hid a suspicion withering look, and then turned again to the
from whence it was to come. I reached there at pilgrim.
midnight, but I found the woman gone. I feared " What I have to tell now, sire," resumed the
the worst. I sat down, for I was weak with fear old man, " is mostly for the benefit of Henry Ia
and fatigue, and while I was'thus buried in my Nuit. Shortly after he had gone, two hunters
painful meditations, I heard a footstep behind entered the cot, and by that time I had become
tme. I looked up, and saw Nandon du Chastell so far revived that I could speak. They told me
He asked me where was the woman who had that the woman of whom I was in search, had
been there, and I told him I did not know. He fled, and that she had sent them there to watch
swore that I had secreted her; and then he swore if any one came to see her. They were stout
that my life should pay the penalty. I started men, and they bound up my wounds, and took
up to seize my staff, but before I could reach it, me upon their shoulders, and in this way they
he struck at me with his sword, and cut my bore me to the mountain wherethe woman had
arm.; Then he made a lunge at me, and his taken refuge. Here they fixed my wound again,
sword pierced my bosom. I sank down, and for.it was bleeding freely, and as soon as I felt
soon all was dark about me." stronger, they proposed that we should go with

" Will you listen to such a tale, sire ?" asked them to their hunting cave up the mountain.

f
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The woman staunched the blood from my bosom
with her own scarf, and told me that she should
feel safer in the mountain. So I was borne up
there, and there I remained until yesterday, for
I was not able to be moved before."

The whole party had gathered about the rest-
ing-place of the old man, and all, save the Duke
of Salva, were gazing fixedly upon him. But
the duke was gazing upon Henry la Nuit; and
while.he gazed there was a look of startling im-

port overspreading his features ; he trembled,
and clasped his hands nervously together, and
once or twice some inaudible murmurings were
upon his lips. That look partook somewhat
of astonishment, and somewhat of hope, and
somewhat, too, of puzzled doubt.

" Henry," said the pilgrim, "I have heard of
your search after me, and you now know what
has before been a source of puzzle to you." The,
old man gave the youth a quick look of admoni-
tion, for he saw that he was about to ask a ques-
tion ; and then he added: "Look down the road
and see if any one is coming."

La Nuit looked, and away in the distance,
upon the brow of a hill, he saw two horses ; but
he could not~ distinguish the characters of the
riders. He told the old man what he saw.

"It is well," said the pilgrim. "I think they
are friends of mine."

"And now, who areyou?" asked the monarch
The old man now raised himself further up

and for a moment, a dark shadow, as if of pain,
swept across his features. At length he said:

"Ah, sire,-your eyes are less 'keen than the
duke's,forherecognized mewhen drsthesawme.'

"Ay, but you are sadly altered since then,'
said Don Philip. "Don't you know him, sire?'

for the first time there shot a gleam of ligh
athwsrt a countenance of the monarch. Il
gazed a moment longer into the sunken feature
of the pilgrim, and then his brow grewsblacl
as night; he trembled, his lips turned colorless
and he started as one who had just awakened
from some terrible dream, with the fear-phanto 
still before him. ,,

" Oat, fiend !" he shrieked. " Why heast thoi
dragged thy gory body before me? Look a
thy hands ! 0, Montarrago 1 Ithought the gray
had swallowed thee long ago I"
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" Motarrago!1" burst from the lips of half the
people present.

" Ay," responded the old man with a shudder,
"the Headsman of Navarre 1 I am he who once
shed blood as though it were water I-but I did
it at the will of another, at the command of one
more mighty than I. I was but the executioner
-Alfonso of Navarre was the judgeI"

"Stop! stop I" groaned the monarch. "I
am glad you were not murdered, but get thee
from my sight I Get thee hence I" he continued,
with increasing vehemence, "and if you ever
stand in my presence again, I'll-"

" Hush ! sire," spoke the old executioner, rais-
ingbhis trembling hands towards the king. " For
long years I have done all in my power to atone
for the past. I have been a weary pilgrimage to
the Holy City, and many a long, dark night
have I lain upon the mount of Calvary, and
prayed that God would wash the blood from my
hands. My heart had sickened at the work my
hands had done, and I fled from the place where
my name had become a living curse. Men swore
by the red hand of your executioner, and vil-
loins, even, shuddered when they- heard his
name. Sire, I have suffered enough 1-will you
not take my hand, and-"

" No ! no I-never I" cried the king, starting
back as though he feared the old man would
touch him.

, " Then, sire, I will tell you one thing mere,
and then I am done. In Palestine, I watched
by the side of a pilgrim, and I held his head in
my lap while he breathed his last ; but before hei died, he told me a strange story. You must
hear it."

Then tell it quickly," returned Alfonso, still
t pale and excited.
* "I must tell it quickly, or I shall pot tell it

at all,"murmured the old man, "for Du Chas-
tel's steel has found my life."

d He motioned to his friends,--to those who
n had brought him thither,-and they came fbr-

ward and raised him higher up ; he thanked
a them with a grateful look-then he bowed his
t heada moment, asif in deep pain-and thenhe
e raised his weakening eyes once more to the face

of the trembling monarch.

a
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MoNTAunAGO had been once the headsman of
Navarre-the public executioner. He had serv-
ed for two kings, and during the term of that ser-
vice he had been called upon to do many a work
of blood ; his name had indeed become a curse.
No wonder, then, that the people in the castle-
court gathered eagerly about' him,.for it had
been many years now since he had been heard
of in the kingdom, and he was thought to be
dead. The old man cast his eyes for a few mo-
ments about him, and then he turned them once
nmore upon the king.

" Sire," he began, with a strange solemnity,
in his tone- and manner, "years ago there was a
man in Navarre who took to himself a wife.
That with was the fairest daughter of the king-
dom. Others had loved her beside tke man who
made her wife. Well, she was married, and for
a while all went on well; but at length, in an
evil hour, a devil began: to whisper in the hus-

.band's ear. At first, he listened not; but the
devil whispered, on, and the husband began to
listen. That angel wife was accused of infidelity
-she spurned the base insinuation--but her
protestations availed her not. Time rolled on,
and she bare to her husband a child ; but with
that husband the devil had done his work. He
believed that his wife was criminal, and that his
child-"

"Hold I -hold !' old man," shrieked the king'
and then, while his voice sank to a hoarse whis-,
per, and his -hands worked nervously upon his
bosom, he added : " Who was that husband ?"

"Never mind, sire ; hear my story first ;.don't
interrupt me. That father never smiled upon
his infant, for he believed that it was not hs;
child; his heart was all turned to the gall oft
bitterness, and he was -as miserable as a 'mob
could well be, for he yet loved his wife.-Are
you listening, sire ?"

" 0, great God I" groaned the king.
"But I will not dwell here," resumed the old

man. -"That husband had listened too long to.
the words which the incarnate fiend had whis-
pered to him, and he resolved to put from his
sight forever those two beings.whom he thought
to be the living evidence of his own shame. He
sought the executioner-it was me. I was the
blood-master, the death-man of Navarre. .,He
told me that I must take his wife and child, and
slay them! That wife, who had been as faithful
to him as Heaven itself, he put away-he gave
her to the bloody headsman, and from that time
he looked not upon her again I"

"Old man !" gasped the .king, with a most
frightful expression, "you have lied to me most
foully ! That wife was guilty ! She was black
as the grave with crime !"
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"Listen, sire, till I have finished," said Mon-
tagarr '

" Bat do not lie to me I" whispered the mon-
archs grasping the old man by the arm.

Those who stood around were startled by the
terrible look of their king. They were riveted
to the spot, and not a movement told that they
breathed, save that their eyes wandered anxious-

ly from one to the other of the actors in the
strange scene.

"Sire," resumed the old man, as soon as the
king had let go of his arm, "after this deed was
done, even the king cursed me-the boys in' the
streets shrank from me, and men trembled when
they met me. At length I began to tremble at
myself. The ghosts of a hundred headless men

.haunted me ; and, sick at heart of the bloody
life I had led, If gave up my gory office, and
started on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, and
there I meant to.have ended my days in prayer
and penitence. But fate ordered it otherwise.
I there came across a pilgrim like myself. For
several years we kept' company there, and he
had sought that holy spot to wash away a,
crime ; but I knew not what it was until death
came to snatch him away. While he lay dying
upon my knee, he poured into my ear the story
of his crime. He had.come from Navarre, and
the scene of his story lay in Pampeluna. { It ran
in this wise

"A certain man in Navarre had becpage the
husband of almost beautiful girl; but these was
another man who loved that girl, and she had
scornisIly rejected him. The rejected lover
vowed revenge. - He was a young man--a very
young nan,--but he was of noble blood, and
that blood was hot and fierce. He gains a
place oftrust by the side of the husband, and
then began to whisper against the fair fame of
the wife-but his own word was not enough.
Near the town of Saint Jean Pied de Port, there
lived a young hunter who often came to the
home of the husband with game. He was a
handsome man, and once or twice the young
wife had smiled upon the youthful hunter, and
bestowed her bounty upon him. The rejected
lover saw this, and he resolved to profit by it ;
he sought that hunter, and by the payment of
large sumsof gold, he-gained him to his purpose.
It was arranged by the noble plotter that the
hunter should be found in the wife's chamber,
and with inch difficulty the thing was accom-
plished ; but the wife was not there, nor did she
know of the circumstance. Next, forged letters

were written. The base plotter obtained a san-
ple of the ill-fated wife's writing, and from this
he forged letters; purporting to be from the wife
to the hunter. And thus the infernal game went
on, until at length the unhappy husband believed
all that was told him. He believed that his with
was false to Him-that sie loved the handsome
hunter-and that the child which nestled upon
her bosom was of a plebeian father. Then it
was that he became mad, and gave his with and
child to the executioner.

" Sire, that hunter fled from Navarre; it was
he who died in my arms in Palestine. But be-
fore he died, he confessed to me all that I have
told to you, and more. That base plotter had
written him some letters, which he was ordered
to destroy; but he did not destroy them. When
he found that he must flee-that the work he had
helped to do was likely'to bring death to him-
self-he gave the papers into the hand ofhis
mother, and then left his native country fever.
As soon as I had seen him buried, I determined
to come back to Pampeluna. When I arrived
here, I found that the husband still lived, and
that the plotter was still by his side, and I also
found that the mother of the hunter was still
living.

"It was' now necessary that I should have
some one to assist me ; but to whom should I
apply I dared not go to Saint Jean to see the
hunter's mother, nor could I watch the move-
ments of that man whose wickedness I wished
to expose. At length I hit upon a novel expe-
dient. I found that the noble Duchess of Salva
was no friend to the villain, and that she would
willingly do anything honorable that oduld hurl
him from a new plan he was upon the eve of con-
summating. -I sought her, but only revealed to
her that I suspected that man to have been guil-
ty of the blackest crimes, and also told her that
an old woman at Saint Jean had the papers in
her possession which would prove It. She prom-
ised to watch the villain, and get the papers if
she could. She did get them, sire-and, as I
had requested, she did not read them, but gave'
them to me on the very next morning. And

now, sire, I have other papers, too-;-papers which
the villain kept in his own cabinet, and which he
sometimes read to keep his revenge alive. Even
after his victim was married, he wrote to'her and
begged of her to love him, and these are the an-
swers whick she returned to him. Here they
are, sire, read them :

As the old man spoke, he drew a small parcel

Iz
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froin his bosom, and handed it to the king.
Alfonso was pale as death, but he had ceased
from trembling. His every nerve was set, and
his eyes were like glass. He opened one of the;
papers, and read It.-

"This is from Nandon du Chastel !" he whis.
peered, as he leaned half forward and gazed into
the old man's face, like one who is awaiting the
deathsentence.

"Yes," said Montarrago ; "and here are the
papers which the duchess obtained of the dead
pilgrim's ,mother."

The king took them, and he read them. One
was a bond for the payment of a hundred pis-
toles, on condition that the receiver would suffer
himself to befound in the chamber of Joanna
of Navarre. Another was a note directing the
hanter how to escape if he were attacked, and
also promising to liberate him if he was impris.
oned. The others were of the same tone, and
they were all signed by Nandon du Chastel.
When Alfonso had read them, he let them fall
at his feet, and. then clasping his hands over his
eyes, he sobbed as though his heart were broken.

"0, great God of mercy I" he ejaculated, "she
was innocent ! As pure as the virgin-snow upon
the untrodden mountain-peak I-and yet 1-4-'--
0, Heaven! have mercy on me now!" .

For a moment, the stricken monarch bowed
down in his agony, and then he started up. He
was changed now ; his brow was crimsoned, and
his eyes gleamed fearfully, and he turned and
looked upon the cowering form of Du Chastel.
Then he drew his-sword, and sprang to the spot
where that black villain stood. The lords De la
Barde and De Caude let go of their charge, and
the king grasped him by the throat.

"fDu Chastel'I" said Alfonso, in a tone that
made the people tremble, " dare you deny one
word of this "'"I dare do anything, Alfonso of Navarre,"
replied the dark knight, gathering himself up
like one who has gained the power of nerve to
face death boldly. "Poor, weak fool how I
have toyed with yon! You snatched the fiat
bud of my love from me, and-"
- These were the last words Nandon du Chastel

ever spoke, for before he could finish his sen-
tence, the sword of the king had passed through
his heart i

"Henry," said the old pilgrim, raising him-
self painfully up, "have not those people come
yet "

"Yes-they are even now at the gate; and
they have stopped."

"It is your mother, Henry. Go and tell her
that she may come."

A little while after, and 'La Nuit led a woman
into the court-and it' was his mother. She
trembled violently, and leaned heavily upon the
arm of her child.

" Alfonso of Navarre," spoke the pilgrim,
"look upon that woman I-the .executioner was
more mereiful than the king!"

The monarch looked, into the pale, beautiful
face of the woman. There were some words
upon his lips, but none could understand them.,
He moved towards her, and with his hands half
extended, he murmured the name of that being
who had been so basely wronged-that' being
whom he had thought dead years ago. She
spoke not; but she caught the look that beamed
upon her, and with one low murmur she broke
from the arms of her son, and sought a resting-
place upon the bosom of the king.

"O, Joanna ! My wife-my wronged, my
injured, my angel wife-can you love me yet !
Can you forgive me ?"

" Love thee 1" murmured the weeping wife, as
she raised her streaming eyes to her husband's
face, and placed her hand upon his shoulder ;
" O, forever !"

A little while-a short heaven of happy bliss;
-and the. king remembered that there was
another thing on earth beside his wife.-

"Fear not, sire," said the old pilgrim,.as he
saw that Alfonso had started towards Henry Ia
Nuit. "When you gave your wife and child
into my hands, I could not kill them. The wife
I h' away among the mountains, and the child
I 1 at the porter's lodge of this castle. That
youth-that brave young knight-is the son of
your own blood--the offspring of your own life I"

It was a bewildering moment for our hero.
He hardly-gave credit to the evidence of his
own senses until he felt himself clasped within
the monarch's arms, and heard the murmured
blessings of his' father sounding in his ear. Then
he realized the heavenly truth that had burst
upon his life-page. .

And do you think that those three-the father,
the mother, and the son-were all that. wept
with joy' Nay,-hundreds wept,-all within
the spacious court-lords, knights, gentlemen,
men-at-arms, and peasants,-all, all wept1

"Now, Isabella." '
The maiden looked up, and met Henry's gaze.

"I am stainless, now."
At this moment, the old pilgrim spoke:
"Sire, give me your hand, now."

"0, yes ! yes !" uttered the happy m
" And my blessing be upon youI"

" And you, Don Philip"'"
" Ay, Montarrago," -returned the old

" I'll give thee my hand, now."
"Where is the bishop ?' asked the ol

in a weaker tone. "O, let him come, an
fdr me! !Henry-Joanna-yon will bless

know 1 0,I have done some little work o
of which I am not ashamed. And those

peasants, who have protected their qt

though they knew her not,-you must 1
to them, sire. Where is the bishop ?"

The old prelate came, and kneeled
side of that couch. As he prayed, the
gathered reverently around. There was

upon the face of the pilgrim, aed his han
clasped upon his bosom. When theL
arose to his feet, he asked the old ma
could now die in peace ; but there was no

Henry moved up nearer, and again took
grim's hand ; but it was cold and lead-lik
pilgrimage of life was over, and the wea
had yielded up his soul to the God from
he hoped for forgiveness.

* * * * 4
On the next morning the castle wasI

an early hour. Henry walked out into th
He had gone there in hopes to be alone;
this he was disappointed, fbr a hundred'
arms crowded about him, and he had to
hundred hands. Well, he was happy
though he-could not be alone.

In the hall waked the king and queen
had been weeping, for their cheeks were'

" And I am forgiven, Joanna-all ford
"0, my husband, ask me not that

Only let me know that you love me stil
shall forget the past !"

"Love thee !-ah! my wife, all I fear i
may forget there is any other heaven sav
love for thee I- Ah, here is my nob!
God bless you on this fair morning, my s

In another place sat the duchess a
daughter. They, too, had been weeping;
them, stood the duke. His face was no
stern ; his brow was no longer dark ;1

morning sun shone upon his countenance, and
the joy-beams were dancing there.

An hour later, and the friends of the day be-
)narch. fore had just arisen from the breakfast table.

" Stop, stop, my good bishop," cried Alfonso.
" Where now ?"

duke, " Business calls me to the city, sire," returned

the prelate.
I man, " Not yet, not yet ; for, by my faith, I will hold

d pray my good cousin, the duke, to his promise. Don
s me, I Philip, you gave me the hand of the Lady Isa-
n earth bella to dispose of as I pleased. God forgive
honest me if I came near doing her an injury. But I

ueen,- will make amends for it now. You will -not
be kind refuse me, cousin '"

No, sire," said Don Philip.

by the " Then she shall yet wed with one whom I

people shall choose. Henry, my son, come hither. Isa-
a smile bella-your hand. There." He placed their hands
ds were together, -and then looked into the maiden's face.
,bishop "Will you be happy, nowt" he asked, while a
n if he rich srpile played over his features.
answer. Isabella bowed her head, and wept-but it was

the pil- upon Henry's bosom she bowed, and her tears
e. The were but the joyful answer she could not speak
ry man in words.
Whom So the bishop stopped ; and this time the bridal

party went to the chapel without interruption.
The ceremony was performed, and when the par-

alive at ty came again into the court, the 'soldiers and the
e court. peasants shouted for joy. They.blessed their king

but in and queen, and they blessed the prince and his
men-at- blushinghappy bride ; and then they shouted for
take a the duke and the duchess. In short, they shouted

r, even for every conceivable sort of joy, forthe occasion
was big with joyous events.

. They The king, now happy with his long-lost wife,
wet. forgot not the honest mountain peasants; nor
given I" did he forget the old widowed mother of tlh
again ! hunter. Blanche'found a place of honor by the

i, and I restored queen. A criminal was pardoned and
fashioned into a noble soldier-it was Matteo.

is that I' There was one humble grave in Navarre,
e in my where people sometimes stopped to pronounce a
le boy ! blessing. The king visited it, and the queen went
son !" with him; and Henry and Isabella bore them
nd her company. They planted a marble cross there,
and by and Joanna of Navarre dropped a tear while they
longer, did it. It was the' last resting-place of all that

but the was mortal of the old PILoRIX.

*
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FROM "THE FLAG OF OUR UNION.")

THE hEROINE OF CUMBERLAND VALLEY.

BY MRS. M. E. ROBINSON.

FOR nearly twelve years the bold and coura-
geous inhabitants of Cumberland Valley had
been subjected to constant attacks--manyof them
of long duration and attended with disastrous
consequences-from various Indian tribes in that
part of Tennessee. The Creeks and Chero-
kees, particularly, persevered in hostile demon-
strations, and were indefatigable in their en.
deavors to exterminate the settlers, who were
regarded as intruders upon the rights of the red
men. At the time of which we write, the pop-
ulation had increased to about seven thousand
persons; one thousand men being in arms to
protect the rest from savage fury.

Naturally feeling desirous to 'bring about an
amicable understanding with the Indians, Gov.
Blount, in the year 1792, held a " peace talk "
with several influential chiefli of both nations.
They professed a willingness to live on friendly
terms with their white neighbors, and a treaty of
reconciliation was effected without much trout
ble ; being brought about principally by two
Cherokee warriors of distinction, who were so
earnest in their protestations of amity that the
settlers were completely deceived. The latter
were overjoyed at the pacific termination of the
interview. Those who had been accustomed to
going out only in large bodies, now walked

abroad more boldly, with but a tithe of their
former watchfulness, rejoicing greatly that the
long night of war, with its attendant horrors,
was about to be dispelled, and the bright sun of
peace was arising upon them with healing in his
wings. There were, however, among the dwell-
ers in Cumberland Valley, a few old men whom
long experience had rendered familiar with In-
dian character f and these persons were wise
enough to distrust present appearances, and to
place but little reliance ori the rumors concern-
ing the pacific intentions of the savages, which
daily reached their ears. They shook their
heads gravely, and averred to many an incred-
ulous listener that the Cherokees and Creeks
manifested too much eagerness ,to spread and
confirm the report of their friendly intentions
towards the whites.

" It's my opinion," said one of these veterans,
whose name was Wilson, on the day when the
orders of Gov. Blount for disbanding the rang-
ers reached the valley,, "it's my opinion the
governor doesn't understand the natur of the
Cherokees; and if my experience is worth any
thing-and you know I've been acquainted with-
the habits of the red-skins. for a long time-it
wont be a great while afore he'll be sensible of
the mistake which he has made."
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*"I am fully of your opinion," replied Major
Buchanan, to whom these words were address.
ed. "Gov. Blount has been fatally deceived, as-
the inhabitants of this peaceful valley may too
soon learn to their cost. Look around you, Mr.
Wilson, and tell me what you see."

The old man's eye wandered over the valley for
a few moments in silence.

",I see," he answered" many cabins, and the
smoke curling quietly from their roofs; but that'
isn't all. I see also many half-cultivated fields,
with men and boys busily at work in them with-
out any thought of danger, and as though peace
had come in real airnest. Now if Providepce
doesn't stretch forth its hand to avert the danger,
there wont be many of them cabins standing in
a month's time."

"You express exactly my own feelings," re-
plied the major ; " and I confess that my mind is
painfully agitated. The fighting men are now
on their way to their homes at the different sta-
tions, scattered over Davidson and Sumner
counties. Our station, which is nearest the point
of danger is left unprotected. The country is
lulled into a fatal apathy by the pleasing lullaby,
sung by our wily enemies."

The conversation was interrupted at this point
by the appearance of a very'ine looking woman.
In person she was rather above the ordinary pro-
portions of her sex, but her remarkable symmetry
of form amply indemnified her for this pecu-
liarity, providing it were in any manner consid-
ered unfriendly to the highest development of,
feminine grace. Her face could not perhaps be
considered so handsome as others less strongly
marked wi$h the indices of a resolute character;
but if ruddy cheeks, black eyes, and an expres-
sion of calm, quiet good humor could impart
any degree of beauty, that beauty was undeni-
ably hers. This lady was Major Buchanan's
wife.

The conversation which we have already giv-
en, it should be remarked, took place near ;he
gate of what was then known as Buchanan's
station, which the recent order of Gov. Blount
had deprived of its. defenders. The good lady
had evidently heard a portion of what had been
said, for she approached the pa-ties, and
remarked:

"Do not speak your fears, Mr. Wilson, in the
ears of the more timid among us ; for to increase
their fears would be to decrease our chances
of escape. There is one thingthat can Save
us, sir."

" If you know one thing that can save us, you
know more than I do, and I'm now going on
to my sixty-fifth year, and have seen all kinds
of troubles with the Cherokees, Creeks, Shawa-
nees and other kinds of painted creturs. Now,
ma'am, without meanin' no disrespect to you or
the mjorI'd like to be informed what that one
thing is that can save us."

" Well, my good neighbor, I will tell you;
and depend upon it, it has saved more than one
station from destruction. It is courage, friend
Wilson," returned Mrs. Buchanan.

" Yes, that's an excellent thing where there's
danger, but you see that the idea prevails'here
in the valley that it isn't greatly needed at
present," added Wilson.

" There is something else that you did not
mention in connection with courage," said the
major to his wife ; " and that is prudence."

"True courage is always marked by pru-
dence," she replied.

"You are right there, Mrs. Buchanan1" ex-
claimed the old man. " The real generwine
courage is none of your headlong, harm scar-
un sort, allers a runnin' into danger with no.
thought how to get out of it."

"Come," added Buchanan, " here are three
of us ; let us hold a council of war."4'War Indeed, when there's nobody to fight,"
rejoined Wilson.

"The rangers have gone home, It is true, but
you know there are several men left in the
neighborhood who can handle a rifle with skill,"
said Mrs. Buchanan.

" If we could only induce them to see things
in the right light," replied the major; ." but th' y
will not, and that danger is the greatest whit h
approaches without being suspected or feared."

"jam well aware of that, husband, and there-
fore there is more need of effort and discretion
on our part. You see that our friends now be-
gin to go out alone, -without caution, and most
of them design taking their wives and children
from the station to their cabins, so great is their
faith in the protestations of John Watts, Aa-
eats and others--eavage leaders in pay of the
Spanish governor of Pensacola-whose asseve-
rations are as hollow as the winds. The station
must not be abandoned. The womenand chil-
dren In this part of the valley must not pass a
single night outside of the sheltering walls of the

s fort, for soon we shall hear the war-cry alt along
thg border. I have thought of aft expedient that
may perhaps avert in a measure the force of the
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blow that is destined to fall upon the white set-
tlers. On various pretexts I shall invite all the
men capable of bearing arms to spend a few days
at the station, and endeavor to keep them here
until the designs of our foes become fully devel-
oped, and the country is again thoroughly alarm-
ed. I am now going out among the neighbors
to put my plan in practice."

With these words Mrs. Buchanan walked
away from the station in fulfilment of her be-
nevolent design, with the full approval of her
husband, whom she had pvously consulted in
relation to the course to e pursued.. At the
distance of half a mile from the fort, there, was
a small stream flowing from the adjacent hills,
upon one side of which was a thicket of alders,
while on the other there was a dense growth of
maple, oak and elms. The stream was rendered
passable by a rough bridge of logs. Mrs. Bu-
chanan had just crossed it and was hurrying for-
ward, when, from the wood alluded to, there
suddenly emerged a savage figure. Our he-
roine, who sustained an undoubted reputation
for courage, was, notwithstanding, much alarm-
ed. She suspected that concealed close at hand
was an army of their red enemies, waiting only
a signal from their leader to pounce upon the
defenceless inhabitants of Cumberland Valley.
She thought of her own children and loved ones,
and for a moment stood paralysed with an agony
of fear which none but mothers may feel. .The
Indian advanced, and thus addressed her : .

"Iam called White Otter, and the white wo-
man need not fear. I have not come to do- you
mischief-if I had, I should have come at the
head of a great army; but no army is near. I
see you -look to the woods as though Indians
were hidden there ready to rush with their toma-
hawks and destroy you. No, no ! WhiteOtter
no come for that"

"Then why are you here 1' asked Mrs. Bu-
chanan, recotering her presence'of mind.

"tThe Cherokees have had a big council, and
John Watts and Anacate were there, wearing
gifts from the Spanish governor. They talked
much, and made speeches about the people of
this valley."

" Have they so soon forgotten their promises
to Washington 4" exclaimedsour heroine, very
indignantly.

" Bad man's memory short," said the Otter,
laconically.

"1False knaves ! they have broken their faith

even while they wear the medals which Wash-
ington gave them." , .
" I said so to Anacate, and he took off his

and stamped it into the earth. The great war-
council have planned a secret expedition, and
mean to cut off all the whites at a single blow,"
resumed the chief.

"But where were you? Are you not a chief
in the councils of the nation I Did you not also
receive honors and title from the president ?"
resumed the lady, with warmth.

White Otter opened his hunting-shirt and dis-
played a medal, covered with various significant
and characteristic devices.

"For shame I" cried Mrs. Buchanan, " to
wear that and be called a General," (for Wash-
ington had bestowed upon White Otter the title
of General); "and then prove a traitor to the
trust placed in you by Washington I"

The rud'man frowned.
"My white sister," he said, "does mhe injus-

tice. I spoke in the council and reproached
the leaders of the expedition for their hypocrisy ;
for the Great Spirit is not pleased with deceit.
I taunted them till tliey were angry and called
me the white man's friend. Since the council
broke up I have been watched, and.it has been
with great trouble that I could come here with-
out being suspected. Anacate and John Watts
are cunning as foxes, and it was chiefly through
their means that these deceitful peace rumors
have spread over the country, deceiving the gov-
ernor and causing him to send away the rangers.
I have come to- warn you of the danger, for I
have heard of the brave white woman, and did
not wish her to perish. Do not betray me. I
have no more to say."

" I thank you, White Otter, and the warning
shall not be lost. I have heard that you scorn-
ed to kill women and children, and now I believe
it. In time to come the name of White Otter
shall be spoken with reverence by descendants
of the white nation ; for do you not perceive that
this vast country will finally pass into the hands
of the pale faces?"

"Yes; white woman, yes," said the chief, with
a sigh. "Everything I see and hear tells me so.
The various tribes of red men will be scatter-
ed as the winds scatter the dried leaves. The
name of the Cherokee, will pass away as a cloud,
before the rising sun of the white man's prosp*-
ity; the Great Spirit has willed it so. Only
their fame will remain,'and even that will perish
after a season." -

Mrs. Buchanan made no immediate rejoinder,
for she perceived that the Indian's chest was
heaving, and.his feelings were touched.

"When -will, the..army under Anacate and
Watts-atack us 1" she asked, at length, In a
more respectful tone,

"Don't know-iden't know/" he rejoined, al-
most fiercely. "I am no traitor, white woman.
Go-and provide-for your salty as best-you can.
I can do no more for you."

Mrs. Buchanan was turning away, when he
called toher.'

"Stop I here-take this, and when you see the
men who carry hatchets and knives, dhowit, and
it will, perhaps, save your life."

While the Otterwas speaking, he-took a belt'
of wampum from his.waist, andcast it atheribet.;

"No, I will not take your wampum. I will
run my risk with my friends and neighbors,"
she replied, heroically.

A scowl of displeasure passed over the face
of the Indian.

"'You have children," he said, folding his
arms upon hischest.

" 0 yes, I will give it to my little daughter,
and tell her the humane chief,-White Otter-
the man who is faithful to Washington-sent it
to her."

"I can stay no longer ; betray me not, lest
my name be remembered with contempt by my
people. When you look out from your cabin
and see Cumberland Valley in a red blaze, recall
what I have said."

The chieftain turned and disappeared. Mrs.
Buchanan picked up the wampum, and sped on
her mission.

She discovered, however, that her task was
not an easy one. The settlers, wearied out with
previous alarms and fighting, and earnestly de
siring peace, were quite ready to imagine that
It had already come, and that halcyon days were
now really before them. It may. be asked why
Mrs. Buchanan did not tell them what had pass-
ed between herself and the chief. We answer,
because the effect would have been quite differ
eut from what she wanted to produce-for each,
seeing there wag no organized force among them,
would consider destruction inevitAble, and at
tempt to By to some other part of the country fo:
safety. Such a general, helter-skelter fgh
would have been as fatal as the descent of the
enemy in its results, inasmuch as they could
easily be1lain by their watchful foes, and ths
without any resistance.

The major, knowing' the prevailing Heeling
among: the inhabitants, did'not deem it wise to
alarm them, and so, with his wife's cooperation,
resolved upon the plan which -has been named.
Both labored hard to nian the fort, bt only sue-
ceeded.to a very limited extent; fr'After the
expiration of ,three days spent In constant exert
tion, a dozen men were all they could muster ;
and they were intending to stay buta few days,
being almost wholly ignorant offthemajor'sss-
picions, and of the dangers that -menaced them.

Beside the men mentioned, there were-about a
dozen women and children gathered at the at..
tion. Anxious nights were those which follow-
ed; tothe brave Mrs. Buchanan. Sentinels were
ported, and three persons, waited with feterish
anxiety to bear the war-cry of the Creek and
Cherokee.

That night, feeling restless and anxious, the
major and his wife remained up, walking about
the fort, examining the arms and casting search-
ing glances through the port-holes.

While thus employed, Mrs. Buchanan's eyes
fell upon an old blunderbuss of ample size, quite
rusty, and evidently long out of tse; this she
loaded with her own hand, putting in a handful
of rifle balls. Just after midnight, when the sen-
tinels were getting sleepy, the horses were heard
clattering in a great panic to the fort ; the In-
dians were driving them in for the purpose of
deluding the whites with the idea that only a
small party of -horse stealers were at hand. At
that'moment the sentinel fired and rushed in with
the cry that the savages were in sight. Now en-
sued a scene of terror that would have proved
fltal to all at the station, had it not been for the
major and his heroic wife, who succeeded in
arousing them to activity by their own fearless
bearing, and encouraging words. a

The blows of the enemy, already falling on the
o gate, admonished them to action. Springing to

the port-holes, every one who could level a gun,
greeted the assailants with a shot. While en-
couraging the men, Mrs. Buchanan saw that the

- blunderbuss she had loaded had not been dis-
, charged, and giving it to a stout Irishmuan, bade

him fire it at those trying to cut down the gate.
He did.so with excellent effect, and loaded, again,

r pulling trigger with mechanical precision when
t the others did; but unluckily it missed fire, not.
e withstanding which the innocent Hibernian con-
I tinned to load, putting one charge upon another,
t going on in this manner until Mrs. B. came

round again.
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"Here, Patrick," she said, pointing to a clus- until the bullets began to fail ; and then a mur-
ter of Indians, making another desperate sally mur of despair was heard. At that crisis our
upon the gate; "here is a capital chance for you heroine appeared with a fresh supply, and was
to display your skill." greeted with cheers,.of enthusiasm. She had

"And Pat O'Connor is the boy that'll do the cast them by the aid of several other women,
right thing, ma'am. Now by the piper that during the fight. The spirits of the men soon
played afore the ark, I'll show ye how they do, revived, and they poured forth their destructive
it in the ould countryy" volleys with such rapidity, that after two hours

And sure enough honest Patrick showed how and a half of hard fighting, the enemy retired
it was done, for the carbine went off, and he was with a yell of disappointment ; and thus was
sent to the opposite side of the fort, fiat on his back. Cumberland Valley saved from utter destruction.

"Ah,i that is a smart gun," said Pat, scram- Had Buchienan's- station been taken, all that part
bling to his feet, "for it kills at both ends." of the country would have been given to the

But his shot told well upon the enemy, for the hatchet and the devouring flame. The attack
next -morning John Watts was found leaning was most disastrous to the Creeks and Chero-
against the gate pierced by many bullets, stark kees, for they left many of their best warrior on
and cold, having probably received his death the field. When they learned the number of
from the blunderbuss. persons constituting the. garrison, they could

The settlers fought with undaunted courage scarcely credit it, and were greatly mortified.

THE END.
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